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I $1.60 A YEAR IN ADVANCE

TO ADVERTISERS.
Notice of changes must be left 

at this Office not later than 
Monday noon. The copy for 
changes must be left not later 
than Wednesday noon. Cas
ual Advertisements accepted 
up to noon Thursday of each 
week.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS, jf 
To Rent- Mrs 8. Pollock.
For Sale—Taylor J. Powell.
Spring Millinery- Mrs Salkeld.
Teacher Wantod-W. C. Durst.
Li-quor Tea Agency—John Robertson. 
Giving up Business—Horace J. Horton. 
Henrietta Dress Goods—John Acheson. 
Golden Medical Discovery—Dr. Pierce’s.

BORN.
Halk—In Goderich, on Wednesday. May 1st, 

the wife of W. J, Hale, of a daughter, stillborn
Lkckik.-Aî 3d Earl street. Toront. . the wife 

of J. Leckle. Inspector Freehold Loan and 
Savings Company, of a son, stillborn.

MARRIED.
Buchanan — Million. — In Goderich, on 

Tuesday, April 30th. by Rev A. Potter. 
Mr Daniel Buchanan to Miss Eliza-Jane 
Million, daughter of Mr Jas. Million. 

Watson—Lowb. —At the residence of the 
bride’s parents. 486 Kidont street, London, 
April 30th, by the Rev. J. V. Smith, Mr. 
E. R. Watson, of Goderich, to Annie, 
daughter of Mr. T. G. Lowe.

| Cooper—Hincas.—At Carl ton-it., Methodist 
Church, Toronto, an Thursdav evening. 
25th April, bj the Rev Dr Hunter. T. 
H. Cooper, Toronto, to Orinda. sixth 
daughter of Harvey Blacks, Esq., Goderich.

i Robertson—Tote -On Thursday. April 25, 
at the residence of the bride’s parents, 
228 Carlton street. Toronto, by the Rev 
G. M. Brown, uncle of the bride, assisted 
by the Rev E. H. Dewart. D. D., J. C. 
Robertson. B. A., ta Eleanor A., second 
daughter of Mr B. B. Toye.

I McMath—Dodd—At the residence of John S. 
McMath, Goderich, on April 26th. James 
J. McMath. of Dungannon, and Ellen 
Jane Dodd, of Goderich, by Rev Jas. A. 
Anderson, B.A.

DIED.
Morrow- In Toronto, Alexander S. Morrow, 

in his 40th year.
; McFarlanb—In Winnipeg, on April 8th, 

1889, Violet Helen, daughter of Rev A. 
McFarlana, aged 1 year, I months and 
15 days.

TOWN TOPICS.
An' faith prent it."

For photo* pf fine $nl*h, or view* that «an 
not bn benten. In*re four order* with George 
Stewart, the Hamilton-»t. photographer.

A Good PnasENT.-Tlia moet useful gift 
yon can make la to giro a Wirt Pen. Ap
ply to D. MoOlUionddy, agent, Goderich.

Gun’s Bast_Did yon catch on to Ginx’a
Baby In Rhymes the druggist’s show window. 
It is* One line.to be brought up on a bottle ; 
but the goods Rbynat sells can always be re
lied on.

Ths Women's Christian Temperance 
Union will meet regularly for the transaction 
of business every Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 
o’clock, in Knox church. Every woman In
terested in the work is cordially Invited 
to attend.

That Necktie Window.—The necktie 
window at F. ft A. Prldham’a la attracting 
great attention these days, and the demand 
continues unabated. The firm will not be 
undersold in ties, collars, cufft or gentle
men’s wear.

The Harbor Tolls.—The subject of 
whether Goderich Is Injured or benentted by 
the harbor tells Is now the Important topic of 
the da/, end the pros and cone are now being 
argued. It is a question upon whioh the 
public are divided to some extent. But 
whether the tolls are put on or knocked off, 
there will be no additional tax put on persons 
wanting flrsv-olass photos at R. R. Bellows,

It Is still early In the season and those who 
•want wall papers, borders, Ac., should come 
at oaoe ta J. Saunders ft Son, and choose for 
themselves. We have undoubtedly the best 
selections In this town and the cheapest. Al
so ready mixed paints, all onlor1* In kalso- 
mlne, brushes, carpet tacks, curtain poles 
aad-an endless variety of fancy goods far de
corating the heuae. Came one, come all and 
Inspect our goods.

BRIEFLETS.
Mr and Mrs Raid, of London, are in 

town.
Mr J Addison is recovering from his 

recent illness.
The schooner Tod man islal north, 

light, on Tuesday.
Mr A A Smith, of Chicago, III,, waa 

in town this week.
Mrs George Lowe left for her home, 

Ridgetown, on Monday.
The High School Literary Society will 

hold its regular meeting this evening.
The schooner Mary 8. Gordon, with 

tomber for Kincardine, sailed on Mon 
'day morning.

Dr MoDonagh will be in Goderich for 
eonsoltetion on the tint Saturday of 
every month.

Miss Bills has beer visiting her 
brother, Mr J. Ellis, of Hsmall, during 
the past week.

Ths T. W. C. T. U. will hold an en
tertainment in the Tempe ranee Hall, on 
Tueaday, May 28th.

Mr A. Sproat, of Tuekaramith, was 
taken from Goderiah gaol to London 
aaylnm, last Friday.

Rev Dr Ur# will lecture in Knox 
Church on Thursday, May 23rd, on "A 
Visit to the Mother I#ad.” A silver 
collection will he taken.

Dr M Nicholson, the West-st dentist, 
■takes the preservation of the natural 
teeth a specialty. Gas administered from 
8 a. m. for ths ptinlco extraction of 
teeth.

A Popular Teste dm snt.—A new 
Male Upright Pianoforte recently com
pleted by Memti Newcombs <6 Co., To
ronto, U afording great satisfaction. It 
611» the requirements for a reliable in
strument by a first else» maker at a figure 
within the reach of alt Writ# them for 
particulars. tf

Mrs Robt. Donogh is visiting in town.
F. B. Vaoatter left tor Stratford on 

Wednesday last, after a three weeks’ 
visit in town.

The W. C. T. U. and R. T. of T. are 
preparing for an entertainment en the 
evening of 24th May.

Miss Alice Spence has returned from 
her visit to Brussels, accompanied by her 
cousin,Mrs. Frank Kelly.

The schooner J. G. Kolfsge, with s 
cargo of lumoer from Stokes Bay, arriv
ed in port last Wednesday.

Abe Miller, who has been on The 
Signal stall for the past three years, left 
last Wednesday for Buffalo.

Mrs Edward Shannon left on Wednes
day for a lengthy visit to her sous and 
daughters in Memphis, Tsnn.

The Beatty line steamer Campana 
called here last Saturday, and after a 
short stay left for Duluth. The Campana 
carried passengers sud an assorted cargo.

The Canadian Bank of Commerce has 
opened an agency of their bank at Sault 
Ste. Marie, which will be a convenience 
for parties hereabouts doing business in 
that prosperous and booming town.

Mrs McLeod, of Kincardine, accomp
anied by her son, Hugh, spent a few 
days at the residence of her daughter, 
Mrs Jno McLean, last week, and after 
paying a visit to her aon in Sarnia left 
with her husband by the steamer On
tario on Wednesday for Dakota.

Wingham Timet :—Mr J W Vanatter 
foreman in the Goderich Signal office 
for some eight yean, with hi» wife were 
visiting at Mr Peter and Thomas Deansj 
—his brothers-in-law — residences this 
week. Mr Vanatter is » wide-awake 
member of the^. typographical craft, 
taking an active interwet in public 
matters, and, of course, loyally supports 
the hub.

Easter Services.—Owing to press of 
work, we were unable to go into minute 
detail of the Easter services last week, 
but we undentand that St George’s was 
prettily decorated with flowers, and that 
the early and noonday services show 
the largest number of communicants that 
the parish has ever recorded. The 
choir displayed unusual efforts, which 
were crowned with success. Miss Ball’s 
alto in the quartette, “Rock of Agee,” 
waa specially admired as much for its 
pathos as for its artistic merit. Miss 
Radcliffe sang sopran i and Messrs Foote 
and Dowding tenor and basso.

He is Still a Provincial Rights 
Man. — We observe that our former 
townsman, Mr M. G. Cameron, has 
“bobbed op serenely" as one of the star 
debaters in the Toronto Young Liberal 
Club. We copy the following’report of 
the diecusaion at a recent meeting of the 
club from the Toronto World :—The 
Young Liberals last night resumed the 
debate on the resolution “That this club 
endorsee the action of the Reform mem
bers who voted with Col O'Brien on the 
Jesuit Estâtes B 11.” J. S. Willison, 
president, occupied the chsir. Lengthy 
speeches were made by Messrs Hears 
ban, M. G. Cameron end A. T. Hernon 
in opposition to the resolution. Some 
nice points were made by Messrs Came
ron end Hernon, the former endeavor
ing to show that the Jesuits had e strong 
moral claim to the consideration of the 
Government,while the Utter appealed to 
the toleration of the Protestant element 
of the Dominion. Mr WatU moved the 
adjournment of the debate till next 
meeting, which waa carried.

St George's “At Home.”—It will be 
a matter of regret to the general public 
that the “At Home” given at St George's 
school house upon last Friday evening 
will close the series for this season. 
They have been a most enjoyable 
form of entertainment to many, and a 
satisfactory source of revenue to the 
Chureh Woman's Guild, as together with 
their receipts end other extraneous 
efforts they here been enabled to reduce 
the debt upon their churoh to a very 
considerable extent The school-room 
having undergone recent extensive reno
vations, presented an entirely different 
aspect te hitherto, in iU tinted walls, 
graceful hangings, flowering plants, pic
tures, comfortable chairs and divans. 
The ladies who made it a success by 
their genUlity and tempting menu were 
Meedamee Young,Naftel.Lewu, Parsons, 
Reynolds, Forbes, Burrttt and Porter, 
and Misa Cattle. An innovation upon 
the other At Homes was in the selection 
of waiters. One could pees the doubt
ful compliment that Messrs Porter,Roes, 
J. R. Davis, Klwood, Melcolmson end 
Harry Bell filled the role with the agili
ty of professionals, bat we would rather 
comment upon their ease in adapting 
themselves to the requiremenU of the 
oeeeeion. To Mies Wynn’s hands was 
intrusted “the feast of reason and flow 
of soak” She introduced two fresh voioee 
to the endienoe present in Misses M. 
Acheson and N. Orabb, who acquitted 
themselves extremely well for such 
youthful debutantes. Mrs Tome in a 
reading from "Joaiah Alias's Wife,” end 
Mrs Whitely, the Mieses Graham, Bar
ri tt, Streenan, Widder, and Messrs 
Reynolds end Riehardsen ably sustained 
the program. The Utter, who U a pian
ist as well as a vocalist, has a strong,rich 
voice and was heartily encored. The 
work Uble,over whioh Mrs Crawford end 
Mias Hamilton presided, was In keeping 
witk tke room's novelty in decoration, 
and shewed a bright array of pretty 
glam, chine, and brie a brae, In contra
distinction to the usual useful end 
artist 1» needlework. The earn realised 
was about sixty dollars, and this amount 
will go far towards completing the brave 
record of $1,000 as raiaed by the Min 
in the past two years.

If you art in want of » good first-clans 
top buggy call and see Alex. Mutton’s 
stock—it is large and all lrat-claas work. 
Prices right.

Boys ! Look Here.—New bicycles at 
the price of second hand one* : Comet 
Safety, $85.00 ; Comet No. 2. $65.00 
Boy's bicycle up to 48 inches, $30 00, et 
Geo. W. Thomson's music depot,Square, 
Goderich. 2 2t

A lectare will be delivered in Victoria 
street church on Thursday, May 9, by 
Rev Joseph Edge, Cliuton— subject : 
"Take back what yea borrow." Suit
able selections will be given by the 
choir. Silver collection at door. Doors 
open at 7.30 ; to commence at 8 The 
Signal hopes there will he a good atten
dance, and that the man who borrowed 
our Belden’a County Atlaa tome years 
ago, will be in the audience and experi
ence a change of heart.

Magistrates Court. — On the 20th 
ult.. Wm Johnson, Belleville, inspector 
of Weights and Measures, laid complaint 
before the Moynr of the contravention 
by Peter McKwen, Goderich, of “ An 
Act to Amend the Wqights and Measures 
Act ” in selling a barrel of salt which 
wxs more than 5 per cent, ahott 
cf the standard weight (280 lbs ) The 
case was tried last Friday before Mayor 
Butler and Peter Adamson, J. P. The 
defendant pleaded guilty and was 
sentenced to pay a fine of $10 without 
coats, or 10 days in jail.
'The Game of the Season—This 

(Friday) afternoon at 3 30, a game of 
baseball will be played in the Agri
cultural Pars, between the followiag 
teams, the first composed ot members of 
the legal sod financial professions, ths 
second representing the merchants of the 
town. Following are the respective 
teams :
BANKERS AND LAWYERS. MERCHANTS.
P. Maluelmson, pitcher E. Cam peigne.
G. Parités, catcher. 8. Malcolraaon, jr,
L. Klwood, short stop, C. W. Andrews.
W. Proudfoot, 1st base, A. Pridham,
D. McDonald. 2nd base, C. ▲. Naira,
A Dickson, 3rd base. A. Murdock.
F. W. Johnston, L. F., Geo. Ithynas.
8. Malcolrason, C. F., 'D. C. Strachan,
P. Holt, R. F., J. Acheson, jr.

The Concert Tonight.—The benefit 
concert this (Friday) evening, tendered 
to Mr James Hyslop, one of the suffer» 
era by the recent railroad disaster at 
St George, promises to be e most sac 
cessful entertainment. We understand 
a goodly number of tiSketa have been 
disposed of already, and we hope to see 
the hall packed, as the object of the 
concert is a most praiseworthy one. Mr 
Hyslop, who has always been a steady, 
hardworking man, waa seriously injur- 
ed, and has been incapacitated from 
working, owing to the injuries received, 
and this effort by his friends to give 
tangible acknowledgment of their 
sympathy to him ia a step in the right 
direction. Let there be a good turn
out.

Fire.—About 3.16 a. m. on Saturday 
the fire alarm sounded, and it waa dis
covered that the large barn of Sheriff 
Gibbons, on the Britannia Road, waa in 
flames. Despite the most strenuous 
efforts the barn was completely destroy
ed. TBere were three horses ia the 
stable sqd Mr Thos Go idry, the sheriff’s 
bailiff, succeeded in getting one of them 
out ; the others were burned. A cow 
stable adjoining waa also almost com
pletely destroyed, with ite contenta of 
hay, straw and feed. The buildings 
were insured for $500, end the contents 
for s similar amount. The causa of the 
tire It ueknown, but it is believed to 
have been originated by acme careless 
tramps who had taken op quarters in the 
barn for the night or by an incendiary.

A Haobrsvilli Musician Drowned. 
—On Sunday afternoon Mr Edward 
Morrison noticed a body floating in To
ronto Bey, near the foot of York street 
wharf. The body wee fished out. It 
was in an advanced state of decomposi
tion. In one pocket wee found a silver 
mouthpiece for e cornet, and the con
stitution end bylaws o' the Independent 
Order of Odd-fellewe, also a certificate 
for membership in Equity Lodge, 223, 
I. 0. O. F., Hagers ville, made out to 
Alexander S. Morrow. The body baa 
been identified ea that ot Morrow. He 
waa last seen in Toronto about a month 
ago. He was a cornet player, and led 
the Hagers ville bend for some time. De
ceased was a aon of ear former towni- 

the lets John Morrow. The fune
ral took place Tuesday afternoen from 
the reeidenee of Mrs Morrow, St. Pat
rick’s street.

Obit.—One of the old residents of the 
■action passed away last week in the 
person of James Cox, formerly of Gode
rich township, in his eightieth year. He 

born in the county Fermanagh, 
Ireland, and oame to America in 1832, 
first reaiding in Montreal end Toronto. 
In 1833 he came to the Huron Tract, 
and took np land in Goderich town
ship, where he resided until shout 
eighteen months ago, when,being attaok 
ed by n painful ailment, he removed to 
town so that he could be near constant 
medical treatment. Recently he wee 
attacked with acute rheumatism, and 
after a long period ef suffering passed 
away on Wednesday of last week. The 
fanerai on Friday of last week was large
ly attended, as deoeeeed wee well and 
favorably known. Mr Oox had been a 
warden ef St Stephen'! Episcopalian 
church for a number of years, and was a 
consistent member of that denomination. 
The funeral rites were performed by 
Ray Messrs Yoang, of St George's, sad 
Reoey, of St Stephen’s. He leaves 
wife, three daughters, Ur) sons, and a 
■ember of etfc* relative* to mooro hie 
low.

Hymeneal.—On Thursday evening, 
April 25th, at Carlton street Methodist 
church, Toronto, Mr J H Cooper, 
traveller for Messrs A Harris and Son, 
Brantford, was married to Miss Orinda 
Hincke, daughter of Harvey Hincka, 
Esq., of Goderich. Rev Dr Hunter, 
pastor of the church, performed the 
ceremony, which was witnessed by a 
lame number of friends. The bride 
looked very pretty in a drees of white 
moire silk, trimmed with pearls and a*so 
wore a veil and wreath of natural flowers, 
and carried a bouquet. The bridesmaids 
ware Miss Jane and Miss Maria Hincke, 
sisters of the bride. They were attired 
in dresses of cream and pile bine satin, 
and also carried bouquets. The grooms
men were Mr A Cooper, of Kansas City, 
brother of the groom, and Mr R. S. 
Boothe, Toronto. A very enjoyable 
wedding supper was partaken of at the 
residence of her sister, 425$ Yonge street, 
after which the happy couple left by 
train for New York and Boston on their 
wedding trip. The presents were numer
ous and costly.

A . Runaway Convict Cleverly 
Captured.—Monday morning about 11 
o’clock while Frank Murray, a prisoner 
at the jail, was engaged in doing some 
work outside the prison walls under the 
direction of Jailer Dickson, he suddenly 
made a break for liberty, and ran along 
the bank and down to the river, which 
he crossed by fording snd swimming. 
Alex Dickson, the jailer’s son, a young 
law student, wee apprised of the depart
ure of the prisoner, and at ence started 
in pursuit. From the embankment he 
caught sight of the prisoner crossing the 
river and at once followed him, Murray 
by this time had struggled to the oppo
site bank of the stream snd young Dick 
soil immediately plunged in and swam 
the river, and soon came up with his 
man, who at once surrendered. Mur
ray was completely used up by his ef
forts to escape and offered no resistance 
when hit captor seised him. He was 
at once brought back to his old quarters. 
Murray is under sentence for a year and 
a half in the central prison, and waa 
awaiting transportation to that institu
tion.

The Basra *r Trade.
A well attended meeting of the Board 

of Trade was held last Friday evening, 
the Vice-President, Mr. Joseph Kidd, 
in the chair.

A number of matters connected with 
the town's interests were discussed, ths 
first of which was the proposed assistance 
to the two organ factory schemes now 
before the Town Council. The general, 
if not the unanimous, opinion was that 
the most judicious coarse for the town 
wee to bonus but one factory, as the 
amount proposed to the second scheme 
could be more advantageously expended 
in assisting an industry of a different 
character ; and a resolution was passed, 
moved by C. Crabb, seconded by J. M. 
Shepherd, recommending the Town 
Council to submit a by-law in favor of 
the joint stock company only.

The next subject was the establish
ment of market days, and otherwise im
proving the present market arrangements 
of the town. The following motion, 
offered by D. McGilliouddy and R. Rad
cliffe, was adopted :

That this Board instruct the secretary 
to correspond with the varions towns 
along the line to find if co-operation can 
be had in regard to holding regular 
monthly cattle fairs. Also that the 
Town Council be asked to get the advice 
of the town solicitor in regard to the 
statute affecting a market ptaee, and to 
define the powers of the Council with 
reference to regulating town markets.

The advisability of celebrating Domin
ion Day this year by e formal opening of 
our waterworks system, combined with 
other attraction», was then taken up, end 
on motion of Messrs. Radcliffe and James 
Mitchell, it waa decided to ask the 
Mayor to call » public meeting for the 
purpose of deciding on some plan of cele
brating the day.

The Board then adjourned.

The annual report of the Board for the 
year 1888 has been printed end distri
buted to the members, to outside Boards, 
and to e section of the press. Copies 
may be had on application to the Sacre 
tary, James Mitchell.

and also from Maple Grove. The trees 
are excellent, snd those who gave orders 
seem to be well satisfied.

It is pleasing to state that Mrs Thos 
Durnin, of this village, who has recent
ly and for some time been very ill, it 
becoming convalescent.

Our much esteemed citizen, Mr Jos. 
Mallough, is successor to Mr John Mar
tin. He hopes that by atriot attention 
to business he will be enabled to con
tinue the large patronage the house has 
hitherto enjoyed.

nearly

DUNGANNON,
From our own correspondent.

Farmers in this vicinity are 
through, patting in spring crops.

It items from the state of the weather 
that winter end spring are having 
struggle to gain the ascendancy.

We regret to have to state that Mrs. 
McKay, wife of Dr. McKay, of this 
village, who has been vary ill for up
ward» of a year, ii still continuing in a 
poor state of health.

On Tuesday, the 30th nit, Mr John 
Martin, hotelkeeper, with his family 
removed to Wingham. Mr Martin will 
be much misled in this village end 
vicinity. He was » good citizen, kept a 
very respectable hotel, and waa greatly 
esteemed by the community. We wish 
him end hie family every sncoeM in their 
new home.

A Frisk or Natusb. — Mr. John 
Smith, of West Wawanoeh, near Dan-

Eenoon, has a ewe which gave birth fo a 
imb on the 14th ult., and oa the 25th 

gave birth to two lembe—eleven days 
between the births. They ere all living 
and doing well.

Qeite a number ot the fermera here 
are turning their attention to raising 
trait, as they are pleating extensively. 
A Urge namber of orders from Mount 
Hope Nuntry tore toon delivered, her*

Frees GederDU te Wlaelpeg.
To the Editor ot The Signal,

Dear Sir,—Although this trip has 
been written up many titres before,there 
may be some of your maoy reader* who 
would be interested by a few additional 
sketches of the journey. The tide of 
immigration flowing west this spring ia 
something enormous. People who read 
the reports in the papers can form but 
a faint idea of the exodus. The young 
men of Ontario seem tc be acting on the 
advice of Horace Greely, “Go West, 
young man, and grow up with the 
country.” Many of them thought they 
were going to the Garden of Eden, but 
have found out since that far away 
fields are green, and that this is any
thing but a promised land.

We left Toronto about 11 30, and 
woke up next morning in the wilds oi 
Muakoka, and a rocky, mountainous 
country it is ; in fact, all the lend 
from Gravenhurst to within 50 miles of 
Winnipeg is very poorly adapted to 
farming ; but who knows what untold 
millions of mineral wealth may be lying 
beneath the rocky surface. The scenery 
along the north of Lake Superior is 
grand. The mountains of solid rock, 
unclothed and brown, show their bold 
outlines against the grey sky. On the 
other side are little lakes studded with 
little islets, and hedged in on all aides, 
with all kinds of shrubs and trees. This 
must present a picture of almost Alpine 
grandeur when the balmy zephyrs of 
spring have caused these trees to bud 
and leaf. The track in some places 
along here is tongh, and reminds one 
forcibly of the old corduroy roads of 
Aahtield. Again, you look out of one 
side of the coach and the rocks rise per
pendicularly for about 200 feet straight 
up, presenting a surface rough and jagg
ed in some places and in others as 
smooth as marble ; while on the other 
side an awful chasm, hundreds of feet 
deep, awaits you, should the train jump 
the track. The winding of the curves 
ia so sharp in some places that you woeld 
fancy one end of the ear would 
run into the other. Further on we had 
the wheat ion of passing through a tun
nel, which caused certain of the young 
ladies to scream, whether from fright 
or delight I have not been able to as
certain. At Whitemouth station we 
•aw( “How the Indian mother in the 
forest rooks her child." A mature, 
ugly, wrinkled old hag came out with a 
papoose strapped securely to a board and 
carried it np and down for the amuse
ment of the passengers. Nest hir eat 
old Fispet, her chief, I presume. He 
gazed admiringly on her, but offered her 
no assistance in caring for the child. 
The prairie proper ia «opposed to start 
about 50 miles from Winnipeg. “We 
beho)d them for the first,” but our heart 
does not swell to any alarming extent as 
we take in the encircling vaatness. In
stead,it ia a feeling of goneness that per
vades our system at this moment. 
Being giddy, stunned and somewhat 
tired cf travelling, and not finding the 
prairie what we anticipated, we were 
not prepared to go into ecstasies over 
these “gardens of the desert." Reached 
Winnipeg about 6.30 Friday evening.
A fine, clean city considering the time 
It has been in existence. We went 
along Main-sk, which is etraighter than 
a cork-screw, being the old Indian trail 
of long ago, as fsr as the site of old Fort 
Garry. There ia nothing left of the Fort 
save one arch, which formed the main 
entry ; it is of masonry about 3$ feet 
thick, witk loop-holes in the walla where 
the hardy settlers of old kept the howl
ing savage at bay. It is to be regretted 
that the enterprising Winnipeggers 
should have so completely demolished 
the old trading post. We saw a few 
Goderich people here, particularly J. 
C. Carrie, who treated oi with kind
ness, Citizens of Winnipeg do not like 
to see so many passing through their 
town to pointa farther west, and so are 
offering liberal inducements to farmers 
to settle in the neighborhood of the city, 
Every train brings ita contingent of 
settlers from all parti of Ontario. It 
surprising the namber there are from 
the counties of Huron end Brace. Even 
the eld Indian, who, by the way, is not 
alow picking np things, notice» it, end 
remarks “Ontario must be big piece, 
but Huron end Brace much bigger". 
Netivee of Manitoba jocularly remark 
that they are going bank to Ontario next 
year to homestead, end certainly if 
Battlers come In ae large numbers next 
year as they here this, Ontario will 
be nearly depopulated. Let as hope 
that they go not beak seddsr end wiser 
then they came. Thanking yon, Mr 
Editor, for so much space tin your valu
able paper, I am, with fond remem
brances for Old Heron.

Toute aineerely, ' 
J. K. G.

Conductor Snider preached on Thurs
day afternoon in the Methodist church, 
Saeforth, to n large congregation. He 
gave what might be termed his eonver- 
•ieo sermon, and many were visibly 
affected by hi* ewuwtnew and Nanking 
appeal*.

LEEBURN.
From our own correspondent.

Miss Louise Hillier, of Goderich,spent 
last week here, the guest of her cousine» 
the Misses Horton.

Hillary Horton waa- in Clinton this 
week. -N

The farmers about here are nearly all 
planting pew orchards, and during 
this week many ere going to Goderich 
station for the trees from the nor*)ries.

Miss Louisa Stirling is visiting her 
cousins near Porter’s Hill.

Butternut Row has old residents in the 
persons of Mr and Mrs P.Ureee.er., who 
have spent over 48 years in our midst.
Mr Green has seen 8ti years, and is still 
hale and hearty, He came to this local
ity in 1641, and settled with his family, 
some of whom are married and living 
near him. He is also one of the oldest 
Masons in Canada. Previous to coming 
here his house was burned at Sandwich 
during the troubles of ’37.. He and his 
wife have seen their gulden wedding, 
and their many friends and well wishers 
hope they will be spared to celebrate 
their diamond wedding.

Another popular eld-timer is Mr John 
Morris,er., the patriarch of all the Mor
rises He ia still in the best of health and 
spirits, yd ae lively as a cricket. H» 
has been* resident of the township for 
over fifty five years, having come hither 
in 1834. In 1874 his beloved partner 
was called to her eternal rest. Father 
Morris has a kind word for everyone, 
and the beat wishes of all who Know* 
him.

Since the farmers around here have 
begun to put in the spring crop, and to 
that end have utilized everything in the 
shape of a horse that could be procured, 
there hive been trials snd tribulations 
in store for the guidwivee-of the vicinity. 
The egg and butter racoey, which waa 
the private fee of the women,has not had 
an opportunity to be handled while the 
horses havb’bsen employed and henoe 
the look of quiet resignation that has 
overspread the classic features of many 
of the better halves of the section. But 
this is now dissipated, for now no less 
than four,peddlers’ carts are calling at th# 
different domiciles in the section, offer
ing the highest price in trade for the 
fine fresh eggs and butter that are on 
sale. One peddler got as many aa 
seventy four dozen in one day. The 
farmers hereabouts can only,spare the 
horses to drive their partners to ehurdx 
on Sabbath, which will,however, be «re
minder of the driving home fronameeti#* 
in the sweet long ego.

For the past several weeks our jovial 
townsman, Edward Foley, has been pat
ting in the crop on the new farm recent
ly purchased by hit father, M. Foley, i# 
the neighborhood of Kiogabridge. Ed
ward is alone, and » number of fair 
friends are anxiously awaiting his re
turn to hear him give hie first experience 
of a bachelor keeping house in learning 
the deep mysteries of the cookery de
partment.

The Tzvvmsbh Lilly.—This famous 
dapper aorrel pony, which tradition says 
waa one that the far famed Indian chief a 
had as a saddle steed in the war of 1812, 
has been purchased by Henry Green from 
Chris Du I mage for a good figure. We 
understand he will keep it ea e driver. 
Already Harry has kindly lent it to com# 
of hie fair friends of Poplar Row, who 
pronounced it the gentlest tod nicest 
poay they have seen trot along the Pop
lar Row. Berry’s new span of foals. 
Brace and Wallace, see many admirera 
end in the course ef a few years he will 
have the neat team that ever drew under 
the opllar on Butternut Row.

PORT ALBERT.
From our own correepondeat.

Mr Joe Wilson shipped on the schoon
er Jane McLeod last week.

A severe hail storm passed over this 
village last Wednesday. With the one 
exception of breaking all the windows 1» 
the house of Ed MoCbnnel. We have 
heard of no.fnrther damage being don# 
by it.

Mr Wm Smale has returned from hi# 
winter’s sojourn in Alpena.

Mrs Wm Smale has just completed » 
log cabin quilt which contains» 4,280 
pieces.

Mr Nathaniel Cunningham, wh» 
has had a severe attack of inflammatiea 
of the lungs and pleurisy, ia rapidly re
covering.

Mr Jes Duobariwhoae life was despair
ed of a week ago, ie now out of danger.

This village wants a blacksmith— 
splendid opening here for the right par
ty-

The following ia the standing of the 
first three pupils in the different classa» 
for the month of April, for 8. S. No 1 ; 
Junior Part II. 1st .John Fellow; 2nd., 
Hattie Thoriew ; 3rd., Nellie Moent- 
enay ; Senior Part II. 1st, Elia# 
Riohardeon ; 2nd., Lottie Brown sad 
Leers Thurlow equal 3rd., Hand 
Stevenson. Junior Seoeod. 1st., S. 
Draper and A. Benne* equal ; 2nd.» 
Grace Richardson ; 3rd., Daniel loud ; 
Senior Second, let, Willie Ben net ; 
2nd., Kittle Campbell ; 3rd., D McKen
zie ; Third Class—1st, Willie Draper.. 
2d., Niaa Gardener ; 34., Mary Steven
son ; Fourth Oleae 1st., George Draper; 
2d., Alice Hankins ; 3rd., Isabel Haw
kins.

A hone belonging to James McGewan, 
of Wawanoeh, received an ugly ant on 
the forehead the other morning, on en
tering a low stable door. Dr Pardee 
was celled in and pat eight or Bin# 
•tit*h«* in the wound.

: I
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AWFUL HORROR AT THEY I cf coarse was quite natural on account at 
not A 80r»D from the SMOKER. ! lnt.fi». hea't of the flames an idea of

Which may be gamed from the fact that course the greatest consternawoa .

her.’whbh shn carried on her ueadlight.

--------------- I Of course the greatest telegraph peles’sO feet from the tracks were
A THROUGH EXPRESS JUMPS THE ThîlT’who W not b*d'» soothed- All of the officiale ad-

TRACK NEAR HAMILTON. traln- .*!“"** h*l“‘ mittod that it wà. the worst and meet oem-

I into flames. This drove the rewnere away 
no part of the wreck rolled down the steep em- from ^th oars, and tlie railroad men and paw-
1 t______a_    - -1 — ..S aL. ..noire T'hfl 1 . 1 f  . ...inn to tVta Wftnnflflfl.

Materai Blslery.
One at the Forttt atui Stream’s read-

TRACK NEAR HAMILTON. Apiece of destruction that they 1
5ÏÏ? 1T.d T. th® ever itne.sed in the annals of raUn

en g era Killed— vicinity of the smoker or the*er® Thai • Score el Fai

had
«... _______ — —__________ railroad

r _ .J> a 1 as. a .. ms . horror In view of the many other aeri-
B*4:" *r that all th/»™™ therein were hUM «" »“ident^=

Tlellnee-The Itead Barececaliable. outright andthen burned. The ooeupant. u * to ‘be into

Gurney and Ederer were killed intts »Uy.' and did rook work among----------— u . . . x - , . .
They were jammed between two car», but waa not until 12 o'clock that even the railroad v hen Sunday comes, and he refuses to 
their remains were get away before the flame* p^pie kneW the extent of the disaster, lUUt on that day. He will ppt in hie 
reached them. Gurney was completely deca- sud it wae only forced Inpon them effort, fr„m early Monday rooming 
pitatsd. | by their finding in the burning wrecE ot the , . . "

Nearly all of the baggage m the way car wai smoker and il rat pawenger car fragnutrte ef ill lat® oa y K * „ ,, ^ P

outright and then Earn'd. The oosupants
Hamilton, April 28.—The ill-fated and of the third passenger car all escaped, it is * The utrantreat thin» noticeable about

HI-starred Great Western division of the thought. The rear end of this coach was ®, ' . tb £ * u ». rmUromH
Grand Trunk Railway scored another horror knocked clean out bv some means and the * d th k Ihronehnnt the dav:»Minedthit/“,no-r11 Brtomi renKereleft-tHzwi:r Th,rir

(*r»ul DesjRrdms Canal mishap of »me baggage car it .. thought, was tbr°WB t what caused the terrible affair. Many of 
î«üiLyT* And . t,b,• T 5«ht on to the engine «id at once took hre them would ,h,ke their head, ominously
terrible calamity happened lew than <*X Tim smoker and the car behind are thought d mntter ,omethi„g .bout th, switch 

from that greatest of modern Canadian to hava been stove clean through each other,. the truckr of the engin

THREE TORONTO MEN ON BOARD.

TheyTwe si

ET» Wi^TbKd hJT. 1^ i- "II he budge toward the field on f
one instance a human head. When I left the dey. This is a dog storybut the 1one instance a human neao. w *isy,
scene 18 bodies had been taken^ out, making rH actually

yardsi gino
rails
the

‘^'£,th0.rr0nf V v . and itis known that eom.of the passenger, ^^“"Ldsnly mounted the
. 4bou‘ ,tWkeQty ,corcbed’ eharred an j n the smoker were hurled into the way [m(, "hea „ ',lddenly j,m:ied

ft'srttSzs ■ssrss'ï s.1 ssbksi srÆî1 ^ afes
•mashnp thrown into rough pine boxes and burstout fiercely in both eats. The way ^OW[' and it fwill /onLue to" i,e a deep, 
canted to the morgue at the General baggage was also a mas, of flames in an in- d k ^ bloody mystery.

| Hospital in this city, where they now are., étant. j j j
Two young men, killed and mangled beyond( Rain was falling fast, and the one OF the injured tal.:s.
recognition, lie in the same charnel house. alarmed passengers who had left Mr. A. Pnlmer of Ilion, N.Y., wa* able

about in dis- to leave the hospital about two hour» after

Sen-
facts

--------------------------- --- ,, .. ______ _ — stated—Forest and
_ the death roll 23, and it is possible there were *Them Ex-AWermee-Whal Thej mlny mor„ Th.r. were .good many Detroit Stream.

Had te Bay. | cadets in the smoker, young fellows eo their There (at Cayenne) when a convict
Toronto, April 29.-There were three well- way to the Washington centennial in New. fce budy is borne to the sea and a

knoan Torontoniaaseu the express at the tun*! York, and all these must have perished, -there ♦r.lloH And then ia
of the calamity. They were ex-Ald. David were three women in the; first passenger ireal bell is tolled. Ana men is ,He
Walker, en route home from San Francisco ; coach and these also were victims. It is my v iscous, glaucous aea-sunsce furrowed 
ex-Ald. Wm. Hall and A. y. Dixon.1 opinion tliat none of them• suffered any^but suddenly by innumerable, swait, sharp, 
Mr. Dixon and Mr. Hall were traveling were killed insUntly. As far as I know there rj„ngUiar—file legions of the sharks
companions from Detroit, and they were not was only one man who escaped out of the . ■ t ibe hideous fanerai. They
aware of Mr. Walker’s presence on the train smoker. Hé was standing in the aisle when . i 9
until after the smashup. They then met quite the crash came talking to a fellow-traveler. f know me pen. |

Is one The splinters began to fly, and he^ ———------------------------
saw one decapitate hie companion Tlie llelorl Cewileews.
aa neatly as with an axe. How be himself 
escaped he could not tell. He reckoned there 
were some 20 in the smoker.

unexpectedly beside the burning cars, 
of them were at all hurt.

CAPTAIN HALL’S NARRATIVE.
Captain Wm. Hall was seen at his residence.

A dozen men, wounded and groaning, are| the rear cxrs ran ____
in the Accident Ward. may. They did not know how serious having his wounds dressed. To a reporter

— • — the station, just More his departure for
this evening, ne gave a graphic 

He said : 1 was ait-
Perhaps a dozen dthers were ‘So badly the catastrophe was. The baggage car, the ’f1 

'burned that not even their ashes can be| smoker, the two passengers, the “Fitch- theaœidènt^
recognized.

And all these,
. , . , . . I baf«>" the 7hind jt a°d,the ! tint in th. fnrw.ru put of th. sm.fhvr Ulkmg

the dead snd dying, arc were soon all in flames snd being devoured y,, fe!i„w pM,r]llz,r. I think th -te were
hfl “ F.lniao ” nni'l “ M.-mtiitiHyr” .1 ... .ia . ___ ____ . _ n :. 1 . . 1. _chiefly American citizens. None of the dead 

'at present are known, which adds to the 
horror of the catastrophe. They were all 

: through passengers, many of whom were en 
'route from the west to the New York cen
tennial

SUDDEN AND AWFUL
The short space of time which it toÂk to 

"work the awful destruction struck sudden

wildly. The Kloise and “ Montpelier about 20 versons m all in the smoker. I was 
were only saved by being uncoupled and jUHt about to lie down on the 8<>at when there 
shoved back safe out of danger. came a terriblv violent and sudden crash, and

* THE WORST NEWS COMES LATE. I \ d° .wb”e- b.ir«.1
_ . . . . ; thought I went forward and then I came bt^ck-
It was long aft r noon before it was ward. As soon as I recovered mv feet I saw 

known that the loss of life was very great.1 that the head of the man whdm I had juat 
Up to that time it was believed that only, been talking to was cut clean off, as if with a 
two men had been killed and a dozen wound- knife but I do not know bow it was done. I 

I ed. It was not until the wreckers began to looked around me in a dazed condition 
awe into the hearts of old railroad men and djve |nto ^ àebris of the smoker and the anc* the whole car seemed to be shoving back-

______________ Dean Swift, having preached an
w ».______  ÀTto the cause tisizea sermon in Ireland, was invited to

No. 1 Wmdsor-street last evening seated m Gf tbe accident Division Superintendent Lar! dine with the judges, and having in hie 
t.ie cosy dining-room with Mrs. Hall and two mour 8aya it was tlm truck of the engine which wrmi)n considered the uses and abuses 
of Ins children. He was a passenger from broke, but there was a rumor around Hamilton , . . i then Dleased a little hard
Detroit on the ill-fated tram, a.id spent the th_, tY. train which i.ad OTer the sp< t 01 ine la"r* ,le inf. p “ ra^T^n th. Wagner car “Fitchburg ” *n tlie preoeding night had bef u slightly -n those counsellors who plead causes

The first I knew of the accident,” said he, , 1̂,^ A man had been sent up to examine *hich they know to be wrung. When 
was the shock felt when the engine struck tbe p]ace< but reported nothing wrong. In dinner was over, and the glasses began 

? ie jH,aler tjUlk’ a‘‘tl thfn foIJowe,d a my opinion the damage to rolling stock will ro round, a young barrister retorted
thumps, communicated to the sleeoer by tho ^ fulj fl0o,000. You see there is the engine ° ’ 'L.J(i gfter tever»l alt area-
car, which were off the track. When M|d ,;,ld„r a total wrrok ,nd can the deau, and atterseverai eiterw
our car came to a full stop all the passengeni burned thfl baggage car full of baggage, four 'hmt, tho counsellor ashed him, II 
•were thrown over » hut no on* |iaw.nger ccutches and two sleepers. You can Satan were to die, whether a parson

say that so far as the officials were concerned min lit be found who, for money, would 
they* worked for all they were worth and did „reach bis funeral sermon T *‘Yee,“ 
nv*rvt,himr 111 tln-ir liower to alleviate the BUI-. • . . » .1 ..i.ji ' 1_-

'railroad officials. It just seemed to be a case 
of “One, two, three, and down to death.” 
iNe&rly twenty of the killed were cut off 
ao suddenly that they never knew what 
killed them. Then their mangled 
'bodies were cremated and charred 
to a crisp—an awful sight for the 
wreckers ,.nd reporters who were gathered 
on the ground during the day. The de
struction was chiefly confined to two coaches : 
,a smoker and an ordinary first-class 

arriagt—but seven coaches in all, including

wards, forwards and sideways. Then it
seemed aa if it were craahed through from onecar behind that tho awful truth

"el!“d-,. Jh‘a ,.lt waa T.,een bow enj to th. other aid I l.ndod out through . 
terrible the destruction wet. The wrecker, window, j thought, underneath » pile ot rub- 
were not long m separating the blackened blah. I smelt smoke and tire and felt the 
remains of seventeen human beings, three heat. I was pulled out of the pile by a gen- 
of them being females. These 17 were put tleman whom I afterwards heard was Mr. 
into wooden boxes and sent to the hospital Walker of Toronto. My wounds were not aa 
morgue. Subsequently what was supposed bad as I first supposed. 1 am employed as a 
to be the remains of four more were taken machinist in the works of the Wabash Rail- 
out. This with the seventeen and Tay at Sutler, Ind., and I was on my way 
the two dead already in the hospital home to 11,on, VY„ to nets my mother, 

I,. . ..,.1 .t .1, XT__ ..... who 1» dying. 1 intruded to give them a sur-would make total of 23. However,two Wagner copers, were burned to their there may ha've been several more who were {J"'® ,“pr”J wm*” .îT'Tn "m.1 
trucks not a vestige ot the handsome andj incinerated out of all recognition. Mr. Falm.r lost hi. overcoat in the aec.dent.
valuable rolling stock being lelt but the Anti up to the time of writing the names He was forwarded to hi. home this evening by 
twisted iron-work. It is es limited that 0f two Qf these unfortunates are known, the company, 
the main nart of the destruction was over^ These are supposed to be L S. Gurney of the engineer's story

a brief and short minute. I Brooklyn N. Y.. traveler for a cutlery firm. Engineer Watson was seen at the Hamilton
and Kutlolpli hderer, address unknown, but Nation this afternoon. Mr. Wat.on could 
supposed to represent a printing press give no definite account of bow the accident 
agency. Further identifications are eager- occurred. He said that, in accordance with 
ly looked for. All that is anyway the regulations of the road, he “slowed-up’ 
certain is that they were through pas- before entering the curve which runs through 
sengers, principally Americans, many of l^e Y. This curve is about one mile 
them en route from tiie west to the ^8* While passing the switch J 
New York centennial. An envelope was dld. n?‘ "ottce anything wrong but before
picked un beside one of the blackened webad 5°"”': far th,e o( '|he

L. r~A .n.t...... appeared to have mounted the rad. I then

•were thrown over the seats but no one 
seriously injured in the car in which I was. 
There was one gentleman cut about the face 
and head, but the wounds were only surface 
ones. Immediately the car was stopped I got 
out, and after looking hastily around, made 
haste to the telegraph office, a few yards off at 
the end of the cut, to wire for aid. At that 
time we supposed .that there were only twe 
passengers killed. When I returned the cars 
were in flames, and in about two hours there 
was not a vestige remaining of the woodwork 
of the seven cars that were between the first 
baggage car and the rear sleepers. Amongst 
the killed there were three women. I don’t 
know who they were or where they 
were from, but I think they were in one of the 
cars that came from Detroit. I saw one of 
the women with one leg protruding through a 
window of the car, and there were a couple of
men trying to rescue her. ... .............................
were inside the car 
ed to 
While

everything m their power to alleviate the »uf- ^ f s „ „nuld ^«dlÿ be the man,

--------------- and I would gladly given him his due, as
AN UNFORTUNATE PIECE OF ROAD. JI have thie day done hia children.”

The Beene of Naif » Calamity—Some of the 
tirent Horrors.

That part of the Great Western that

A Hey Should Learn.
To build a fence scientifically.
To fill the wood box every night.
To shut doors in summer to kaep the

lies west of Hamilton—from Dundurn to Duu^
das on the main line, and fr< m the Toronto _______
junction to where the old trestle work crossodidlee ou^ 
the old canal—forties the most expensive por-f ’ , .
tion of the road, costing immense sums for I o shut doors without Slamming. *
construction. The work ie either through or To shut them in winter to keep the
on the side of gravel cliffs and up the moun- « » . ■

____________ ,_____tain. A great many accidents have occurred c •»
Her head and body' on this part of this system notwithstanding To do errands promptly and cheerfully, 
and she seem 1 care is always exercised. Within this small m f road» to art Awav without the 

l>e jammed between the seals.; area, say of three miles, occurred the Des- . ? ~ , ; ■ .
they were endeavoring to get jardins canal accident; the catastrophe of yes- united efforts 01 mother and Sister, 

her out she was screaming and crying but] terday; the accident of last year, by which' To be gentle to his sisters, 
just then the fire burst out, and it seemed as! Peden and Archibald were killed, and the big ' ,. , , . , ,
:f the wliole inside of the car were ablaze in a collision of 1883 between the cut and Duuda»-! *ae-1 dishes and make his bed

trunk, Faintly could be read the addte,, : LTTh.in,™, i- £!.. ‘to hL" 
Harry Lvaits. Kohl & Middleton s Mu- pen and I immediately applied the air brake, 

seum, Chicago. The envelope, it is sup- This in a great measure assisted in causing

within a brief and short minute.
THE ILL-FATED ST. LOUIS ÈXFKZSS.

It was the St. Louis express, from the 
west, dtue in this city at 6.55 this morning, 

i that was so completely wrecked and left 
such an awful track of carnage. The acci
dent happened just about 7 o’clock, al
though it might have been five minutes 
one way or the other. The scene was 
'just about one and a half miles west of the 
Hamilton railway station, and on the base 
|of the triangle that forms the famous and
'ill-fated ut ” or “ Y,” commonly called seum, vnioago.' me envelope, n is sup- Tins in a great measure assisted m causing 
the Junction Cut. The train was a remark- posed, contained some kind of an actor’s in- tbe rear cars of the train to come to a sudden 

Wbly heavy one, hereight passenger cars being eurancc prlicy. All the papers and valu- stop. Finally, tho engine left the rail- 
(Well filled with people. Some of the cars were »blcs on the charred bodies were consumed altogether and crashed into the tank. Mv 
even crowded. The train was made up as i“ the fictce flames. The remains of the antd lhe hremau crawled owl, but 1 hardly 
ifollows : three females were equally charred. One ^n^!w '10ï out of where we landed. ’

.Knglnc No. 7W (form.rly No. 220). In D.nrgonf wax recognized by a pair of corsets. These th^iM which’runsThe Unk'and’^is'a 

Kngiiioei* Joseph NVatsou and Fireman Ldwin unfortunates must ha\o been in . . * pi . j ir,,nChapman, both of Lomioh. the car just behind the smoker i, ■ f!111 that the switch
A boiulud bairg uruvar. if” i J a. °IUOh-e.r- was all right when the trains passed them.
A way baggage ami express car, in charge of cre . and t iere a blackened coin They think tbe engine mounted the rail and 

Express Messenger F.\\\ Humas of .-suspension or a piece of jeweiiy was fished out. A then jumped the track just before reaching 
Bridge a ml Baggageman James Welch, also pocket-book or two were unearthed, but the water tank. Tins opinion was very gener-

, their contents were sadly mutilated or ally expressed among those working around 
: scorched. the wreck.

HOW THE TRAIN WAS MADE UP.
The St. Louis express this morning wa? n 

-, .. . . . . . . . . , very heavy train. She left Windsor at 1.40,
Hamilton brigade with Chief A. Acheson at being then composed of the engine, baggage 
their head and a good supply of hose, inside car, smoking car, two passenger cars and the 
of three hours the seven coaches were burned “Fitchburg.'’ At London the Wabash and
to their trucks. Chicago and Grand Trunk connections were

taken on, together with a bonded baggage car. 
Fl LL list of THE WOUNDED. This increased the strength of the train to ten

The full list of the wounded is as follows: cars in all. It is understood that there were
I Hamilton Clarke. 117 West Ohio-street, 10V through and 4 local passengers, making a 

death AT THE TANK. Chicago, leg broken, badly injured. total of 113 on the ♦rain. 05 of these were in
... AHTHONY Maar, an Italian, head cut. the coaches and 48 in th» *U*r.#.r5Tho train wm moving along at the rate Kiiwakd Chai hax.iiic fireman, badly aval* There wat cmiaideraUc excLu-'ent when th. 

of about ‘23 mi'.cs an hour when the accident «bout the body. , 1 l,ere excitement when the
■ , i . , . Enoch Kenyon of No. 9 Minrintr-lnn* T/«. train reachtd here this evening among thoKapp :ied. Just what gave way or caused doil Eng,, several ribs broken and oihcrwk^ïï- baseball men of the city, as it was thought

ternaltv injured. that Phillips, the first baseman of the Hamil-
D. C. Azhell, Edwardsport,' Ind., cut and ton club, was on board, and waa numbered
w!mi« I rhim.» .at. among tbe mining; but it was nft.rwtrde
A. !.. DoKt-vM/uunville, Ill sUgh'iy bntiérf. ‘earned *ha‘ there were no passenger, on the 
J. A. 1’ai.mKit. Ilion, N.V , head badly cut train holding tickets for Hamilton. Philips
Gxouhk White, Union Hill, N.J., head cut. is expected here to-mornw 
Andrew ('arpenter, Yankton, Ua.,several The St. Louis express, being one of the fast- 

find cuis on iicad. est and best trains over the Great Western
head iwïdly cut ’ ^ North-avenue, Cliiciw road, always is equipped with the best of

Joseph Morris, Clarke s Island, Malne,hea4 rV11'^ 8‘otk; Her 1?^motive. which was one 
cut. of the finest passenger ones on the road, is

Messrs. Carpenter and Palmer l.-ft the hos- valued at about SOOOCt She was built at King- 
pital shortly after their wounds were dressed 81,011 •bout 7 years ago and was afterwards re

built at Hamilton. Her passenger cars 
were worth about $7000 each and her

• THE MASON-DOVflLAS accidknt. ,whmi iicceasary.
On February 15,1883, a colli.ion occurred To tew on a button and darn a stock- 

on the Great Western about a mile or lees ing.
wet of where the accident of yeaterday oc- Ta b„ kind t0 all aniraalti 
curred, that is between the cut and Dundas.!
The collision was between the Pacific express To have a dog if possible. Slid make a 
(10 coaches) and an east bound train of. three companion of him. 
passenger coaches. Both engines and most of
the cars were badly damaged. Engineer 

Time, a
To ride, row, shoot and swim. 
To be manly and courageous. 
To let cigarettes alone.

ot the Bridge.
A smoking car.
Two first-class G.T. unssengcr coaches. 

v The \\ agner ear “ Fitchburg." I lie flames devoured the cars so fiercely
A ihu.ugii ilrsi-<'i.m« Uhicago nnd tirnnrt that, notwithstanding the falling rain and

t;e arrival at about 8.30 of 25 men of the
Tlie l’lilliimn car *'Kloise."
The Wagner car “.Muutpelier."
In all IU cars and an engine.
The train was ia charge of Conductor 

William l’oolo of Suspension Bridge, .and m 
atated before sue carried a heavy load of 
passengers.

moment. The flames were so strong tliat tlm 
men were forced back and the poor woman 
was burned to a crisp.

“I lon't know how it was that the fire first 
got started. Some say it was the coals from 
the demolished locomotive, or it may have 
been the fire from the stove, which was brok
en in the telescoping of the car. As soon as 
we were able to get away, I went on to Ham
ilton and everything that could be done Ui
alleviate the suffering» of the injuied and Mason of the Pacific express and 1 
wounded was doue. Mrs. Hall did not know Douglas of Guelph were killed and *
I was coining on this tram until I telephoned the passengers injured.
tier after the accident tliat I wm uninjured, THE DKSJAKMNS CANAL ACCIDSItT. T. r- ,
and consequently did not suffer from the T. „ , .... _ . . 1 he Lari of Carnitrton I» et idently ds-
suspense site would have had she known ul to be remem-lkat tke House of Lords should
forê“h^h“at’rd"ïdWMt,If7“ °Uth“ the^rst terrible railway accident that ever l,e from tlie disgn.ee of having on

Th« str»n(TA«i mrtrfp a. tt ip f „ occurred in the Province—a calamity which tB roll thore “noble Lords whose acan-
the presentiment that L liad “e night Wore ”rr,ifd d”ülati™ *° many, a Canadian home, daloue doioc have become unpleMintly
while lying in Ids berth. He feared the traui 0,1 tlle 12 tb <-f March a Great estern Rail- frequent of late y tars. He haaintto-

way paaicueer train proceeding from Toronto i.„.j . lui „ at , , ,to Hamilton crashed through the bride*,luced * ,hlM Pr“ï,dlnK for lhe cancell.- 
spanning the Desjardins Canal in the im* 110,1 01 ,*le a r1^ *U in moil* of ary lord

Neither Capt. Hall nor Mr" X""l f Dixon who n/ed,i,te n-iehborhood of Hamilton and cauaed * ho may have been found guilty of
ft Detroit together Saturday oiglit, c.ul’i gel ‘he loss of about aeventy lives. fe.ony or miademeanor m 1 court in the

the peden-Archibald accident. I iiited Kingdom, or who in any pro-
On the Kith of February, 1888, within 150 ‘“dings in sucli a court may have been

yards of a mile from where yesterday's awful -»rov?d guilty of discreditable conduct
two men were killed in a nconsistent with his character aa a
At twoodock in the after- ,nŸmber of the Upper House. Upon the

was going to meet with an accident, and h 
rose early in the morning Ix-tore G and was all 
dressed long before the accident.

Mlhc 
left!

gave way <
the awful destruction is somewhat of 
mystery, but like the St. George horror of 
two months ago it seems to be a case ot 
track jumping. By some it is said the 
■mash was caused by a defective switch, 
Lut leading officia s of the road w ho 
were at the wreck throughout the 
day stoutly deny this, and claiti 
that the switch in question was ii 
perfect safety at the time. The switch i: 
situated just 195 feet east of the water tank,

a berth in tlie sleeper until they had bribed tin 
porter of the “ Fitchburg ” with a dollar note.
Ihen they were ut once provided with one. _____
C’apt. Hall reached hume at 8.45 l.iat iiuthl Aident occurred 
frum Hamilton. He lo.t all hie baegage. railway colliemn.

ap . all w.-te formerly bridge m.poctur on noon a freight tram from Point Edward and - .. ...
the vary section of road on which the accident the Pacific express from Toronto .mashed into 1,:cell‘,,,on lhe wrlt the P«*r will
Happened. each other in the -Junction Cut." The ex- •'»»» to be entitled tc ait in the Hcnae,

MR. WALKER'S A(XX)i NT. press was made up of a parlor car, two pas- r tc vote, or to make a proxy during
Mr. Walker was on his wav home from San ®ei,Ker coaches, a smoker and an express and 'hen current session of Parliament, and

Francisco, having been absent from Toronto bafWNfe car. rhos Hutchinson era. the nll| t|le Queen see. fit to direct that
since Feb. 8. Mr. Walker had a berth in tlm drlv*r, ltobert Archibald fireman, John Ed- , - . ... .. , ....Wagner car, •'Montpelier,” which was the inonson conductor, and Tlioa. Peden baggage he writ be revived his attendance will be
last car of the train. Mr. Walker’s accoui 6 man—all of Hamilton. The freight train was Kspensed w'l“ at any future Parliament,
of the wreck is as follows: “At abou6 conqKised of 20 cars and waa officered at lhe Lords apparent y realize that not 
G.50,-lni.I was talking to one of the brakemen. Robinson, driver. Stratford ; he least of the causes which have led to
I asked him when the train was due in Ham- £a*id Vince conductor, Po.»t Edward ; end hy dema|l(1 fuP the abolition of reform
il ton and he said at G.50. I icoked at my R°bt- Peacock, brakeman. Point Edward. reform
watch and found it was past that time then. As l,,e freight was rounding the curve Pea-[
Suddenly I saw the brakeman leave the car ?*,ck’ Kobinson and Fireman Howe, who were
and the next moment th^re was a rumbling in l,ie cab* 8aw lht? express approaching and

h#, knew at once that a collision was inevitable.!
They all jumped out and all escaped death 
with slight injuries. The express hands also 
saw the approaching freight train and they 
also jumped for their lives, but 
Archibald was killed and Baggacem

and rattling sound ahead of me. Then the 
traiu came to a sudden standstill I told a 
party of Californians who were in the car 
with me that I thought something had hap
pened forward. I looked out and saw it was 
raining very hard.

»f the Upper House is the presence on 
mil of members of the names of 

i veral titled blacklegs and scoundrels.

into which the engine ran with full force
and demolished th,e tank so suc< essfully that and went home this evening.
not a chip of it was left. The tank had a Dr. Reamer, Medical Supermtem’.'nt at the __ __
capacity of 40,000 gallons of water ami was Hospital, said at 5.30 this evening tliat he did deeping cars from $12,000 to $15,000. The
jietrly full at the time of ite demolition bv the ■*«» .anticumte that tlm: wound,, of ,.f «nuking c»r which ie wry comfortable, i. the

ine The switch in mus*ion is used t,, ll,e mJ»red w°ul<l result fatally, lie had the B,ze of a« ordinary passenger car, and is fitted
;.me. 1 be s it n m jqcBti n is used to ulmost confidence in tlieir speedv recovery. up with reclining chairs and seats. This car

in worth about $5000.let trains into the “ cut” that arc bound to
DELAY IN SENDING MEDICAL AID.Toronto, a he two tracks run eastward 

from the switch quite closely together until 
just about the water tank is reached, when telegraph office in the cut and sent the newi 
the “cut” tracks turn sharply off and join the di-aster to Hamilton and London am

, _ The track is all clear this evening,
( onductor 1 oole at about 7.15 ran to the traffic will not be interrupted further.

How le Helaln loath.
Preserve the feelings and habits of 

; fireman youth as lato in life aa possible, 
an Fed en r

I grablied my overcoat and walked to the Wa1 crushe'1 lo d^ath by the collapse of the Ixeep free ot intense excitements, 
front of the train. My first impression was baggage car, which flew over the engine of the fbvy wither the physical energies like 
that there had been a land slide and that the train and rolled down the embank- fire
engine wae about to slide down the hill, as I meut- Fortunately noue of the passengers .. , . ,
—u i At w**re killed and only one waa injured, IVter lxcep a ciVRF conscience and lead a

Clarke of Buffalo, who had one of his hands lifu vo:d of (dielice ill the eight of God 
cut by broken glass. and man.

other great western accidents. It is intense excitement, tho excite-
Humbeir accident—Jin. 2, IKS-», 23 killed t of social life, tho ball-room, the 

outright; 19 wounded, of whom 8 sabsequent- h vat re and the various forms of fashidn-
alile dissipation, that makes girls fade so ; 

pidly. If they took life nvie (juietly

i and ECHOES OF THE HORROR.
l)ig sand and gravel hill. The water tank was a great deal of unfavorable comment Somc BrK‘f Saying^ About tbe treat Dlsas- 
is thus in the frog. The tank overlooks the about the delay of sending medical aid from ,er at ,llr ' •
l>undas Marsh on the south, from which it Hamilton. The first wrecking train from the Hamilton, April 28.—Chief G. T. Detective
is supplied by means of water forced up Ambitious City brought no doctors, and Day came up from Toronto on the 12.20 train 
Ly an engine at the fcot of the Borne of the men on the relief said tliat a to-day to nee that thieves did not get in their 
bill, which is 50 or GO feet high. On the number of the Hamilton doctors had been w‘)rlc as they did at the 8t. George accident,
north side of the tracks is an outlet of the telephoned to, but it l>eing.Sunday morning However, when the officer readied the scene,
marsh, but strange to say the only part none of them would respond to the call t,ier\Tft ^1P m h t the truck, of the 
of the wreckage that rolled down either Drs. A. Mackelcan and 1 blip came out on The Hamilton firemen, under Chief Ache- 
embankment was the cub of the engine. the second relief train at about 9.30. Ex- 6on, wot ked nobly and bruv-ly in eubduing

THE FIRST XV XRNING. ^ld. David ''Biker, who was on his way the flames. They found the engine that sup-
home from San t ranuisco to I oronto, did plied the tank from the marsh of the greatest 

The first intimation that Engineer \\ atson noble work among the \ ounded, and minis- convenience in their effortri. 
had that something was wrong was just tered to them as tenderly as a hospital E kept the railway qiolice and the city 
after the train had passed the switch. She nurse. Fortunately the ex-aldeiman, who lK,l»ce who went out to t‘»a wreck very hfisy

* ’ ................................... ......... . *u........—J -- 1 keeping them
e:looking the

ly died.
St. (ieorgo Bridge accident—Feb. 27, 1889, 

10 killed and 29 wounded.
Two other accidmts on the Great Wr»>prn 

wore the Komoka disaster and one between 
London ami Pori Stanley, in both of winch 
the loas of Iif<* was j.ngu.

inks nearly
er were

could hear the great rush of water.
This was the water which had evi
dently been in tho tank into which
ike engine ran. I saw a car with her 
trucks partly displaced and I could hear groani 
proceemng from beneath it. We nulled out two 
or three men from underneath this car and wq 
carried th m to a safe distance. I then went 
back to die end of the train and with the aid 
of several passengers and train men 
lucceeded in detaching the last two sleepers 
Mid shoving them .back two or rluee hun
dred feet. Had this not been d me they 
would certainly have been burnt with 
rest. Then I rail into ,several of the cars 
which had net been caught by the flames and 
shouted out that the train was on fare.

“ I got no answers and thought by this time 
many of the passengers had got out. I was 
very much astonished at the delay in the ar
rival of medical help from Hamilton, it being 
so near tiie scene of the accident. I was also 
astonished at tlm number of people who stood 
down on the road at tlie foot of the 
embankment gazing at the burning 
train and not offering to give 
tie least bit of assistance. I work- were set three -chairs, 
ed around the wreck gi 
to the wounded for several 

Tli

nul reasonably they would preserve 
'‘mir beauty and physical vigor longer.

THE MANITOBA TRAGEDY.

.Ver» Mine. lVUal is 11 ?
Nvrviline is a combination of the most 

powerful pain relieving substances 
Verifier Tartlenlars «f lhe Trlplr < rlme al K|,OWO- Nerviline is not a nostrum, but 

High Riuflr. ’ preparation which has received from
Winnipeg, April 28. Later details of me,n*ler9 of the medical profession, 

the High Bluff horror show tliat the ter- c*crMynien, the press, and others most 
rible crime was coijimittcd just after ' nf hueiaetic endursatioh. If suffering

waa badly shaken up, but wa;; uot ei rimisly than a dozen doctors. You're a regular The express messenger jumped from his car 
injured. 1 he fireman was badly scalded, trump in uu emergency like thi*.” w ith no boots on. Notwithstanding ibis lack
and is now in the hospital. I he express • As soon as possible nearly all the promin- of boot wear ho worked like a Trojan in the 
messenger aim baggageman in the car be- eut officials of the road who could xvorlc <-f rrecu#*.
Lind ako escaped with but a fvxv bruises. be summoned were on tlie scene. Engineer Watson also worked verr bard,

The engine at last made a violent Mr. S. Barker went out from Hamilton. Notwithstanding that In* was mure or less in
jump to the north side of tiie tracks Division Superintendent Larmour got therean<1 ^<,lv UP- .
end mxtle » .U*h into "he tank Tfct«. with from Stratford. T Kenton, sigoxl inspector, ! ‘ "'"'"an ^'3"",!",“ 'u * 'T*
the previous application of the air I,rakes, was ,o, hand. C hief Engineer HoUon, Mr ‘ V ' 1U " i'rtUy bad,«'
brought tbe tram to a stau.Uy.il all except Joseph Wallace, Superintendent Swift’s | Conductor Poole i. «aid to hawi eut l.i« way 
the bonded baggage ear, xvhicli m some w.:y private secretary, the latter being In New out of the roof of une of tlm aieeper# and to 
er other shot past the engine lur a distance ' <»rk, Road-master 1\ Neilson and other luive pulled three passengers out alter him.
©f 2(K) feet, minus her trucks, n om which officials xveru at the scene of the disaster and The two sleepers tliat were not destroyed 
•he jumped. The baggage in this car was did all they could for the wounded. The we’re sent l»ock to Paris and around to Buffalo 
all saved. It is through baggage, and passes removals to the hospital were under the v*a R'Abdo and Lake Huron road, 
through (,’anada in bond. direction of Mr. Wallace, and he ordered A *pvcvd xvnsmado uj) in Hamilton at 11

Jusuvliat happened in the smokincrearand that every attention be shoxvn the wounded. ".cloc t ll91.no.rnl1l^_un n ll,e l,aaat‘11Keis
the lirat coach behind it will probably never They were taken to tbe foot of Victoria- 
be knoxvn, but it xvas in these two carriages axenuc on a special car and from thence to 
wh re the great loss of life uv urred. Some the hospital. It was 5 o’clock this after- 
J,vt'eiily peisons iu them were kii ed outright noon before the charred remains from the 
and then burned to a cri p. Not a soul iu 
any of the sleepers ou the other two first-

breakfast Friday, or perhaps during that romXpain of any kind, external or local^ 
meal, a* the partly eaten dishes still ixe Nerviline a trial. Nerviline cures 
remained on the table, at which oothache, cramps, neuralgia, and almost 

, ,im « . , Tlie supposition ie natantlv. Trial bottles 10 cents, large

t , , US lbl,.iukU,:LWUh4“ fi«r‘atUeC .... ",2B ce“t9- at a' d dele»knm'hnw „u?. Then I went to the city, hoy a.ttl Ieahe.la. the dangler c.n f„! 'rV"lu re
When.I eft the K-ne of the .cedent „x or .heller to her bedroom Her eho« ------------- ------------------------------------------
seven of tlm cars luid lieen burnt to the trucks ^ i ,, , .f . BnoesWo were all under the impression at that ^ \ ' i " ^ ^ 8^e had
hour that the number of killed was only two . , 111 hur brother s gore. A deep gash
and that the wounded was about a dozen. 111 ier Iro,n which the brains oozed
I was very much astonished \vl,*ni showed that death must hax'e been almost
I learned afterwards that so many When instantaneous.
were taken out of the debris. I think they After placing the bodies of the children

lave bpen in tlm smoker and the on the bed, McLeod evidently cut his 
c»r immediately belnod it. When throat at tilt bedside with a bluntt 

think it k'lifV *!■“>* Ml from hi. grasp tb'rou,

1 ever saw in my life.”

passenger 
the flames

mr. a. rr. dixon’s story. 
Mr- A. H. Dixon of Kmtr-^treet 

traveled from Detroit on the ill-fated

scene of horror unscathed, and was able hisi 
eight to tell a renoret r all ai out his thrilling 
experiences. “As far as I u.m ju-fire.” he 
said, “it was 10 minutes to 7 when the

crack
where

must all have been in th* «toiler and the on tbe I.......... ...........  .............. ................... or/a
table

grasp through a 
m the floor to the cellar 
it was found. He must 

have lain there some time and then crawled 
west to tho outer mom, where, covered with

., . .1 , ;-----  tram, blood he expired.lie was one nt those xvlio escanrd trom ii« ti i ■ ■,.1 iron, me '1 ho hoy- is aull alive but oàn only tiro a 
short tit ••.

.Mclwml had two other children atechool 
at 1 ortage la Prairie and had talked

class carriages are known tv have been 
killed 01 even injured. Of course this 
is merely surmise, but a careful" survey of 
the situation would mdicate this theory. 
fTbe engine, after striking the tank, turne V 
Over on her bi le, and nearly buried herndf 
in the sand. Tho tender jumped 10 feet -, •
lâway frum tiie aifcin ogriiop and the cah 
boiled down the north bank into the 
plie efigme was twisted and dv«neini)vred-

i hat were sole to go w»'rs sent on.
The flames piexented thitives getting in 

tluGr work.
I nluukv St. Louis express, fated Y !
The setiHadon nf t.ffe wreck xvas tho great 

i"UD of 2U0 f(M*t that the bonded baggage 
car took. Some of tlie traiu men assert 
Hint hIih junmed clean over tho 
ierailwl engine. It is likely, however, that

accident occurred. 1 wan in the first 
lid fell, a flight shock. This w

lf-epor Ron‘bng for tlii-ni with the probable murder- 
r- f«*lIowe<| by °Pa intention of slaying them all. Ever

a kind of grinding motion, which afterwards «mce the o-hih of their mother two velr 
turmd out to hate »•,„ eus-,I I,vtlmc.tr M-I.-...1, vh.Uren have been eadle 
jumping the rad and grazing the outside neglec.v.i ,,,d I,JCC” ,a<Hy 
flange. 1 think it took m. jn.t 10 aecmid. to ,.-n ,,,V Ti „ , \ -1*1««nt two to
reach the rear door of tlm conch and K„nnL, .,, , , , .. ri‘od ln tbe fathers mind

If. 1 wai followed by Captain Hall, ah . had tba* ‘bey would starve

of

kcr reached the hospital. l)r. A. Wol 
verton xvill hold an inquest to-morroxv. 

now did it happen

The officials named above spent noui-a on when the engine left the track she broke 
ine wreck and not one of them would x-eu- clean loose from the res*, of th- train and the 
lure an opiaioci as to the real c&eee of the t*aided car >hot nast her. Thy trucks of the 
accident .^ome of them saAl Ikey were 
positive that the switch wa uAl ri$àt whe«i 

1 * ‘ * forwai 4 tn

OtiNAimucK. Dixons jr.O., Ont. 
May. Ilth, 1887.

My wife suffered for five years with 
that distressing disease, catarrh. Her- 
case was one of the worst known in these 
parts. She tried all of the catarrh reme
dies I ever saw advertised, but they were 
of no use. I finally procured a bottle of 
Nasal Balm. She has used only one half 
of it, and now feels like a new person. I 
feel it my duty to say that Nasal Balm 
cannot be TOO HIGHLY recommended 
for catarrh troubles, and am pleased to 
have all such sufferers know through ils 
use the$ will receive instant relief and 

RE CI1AS. MCGILL Farmer

K.i.d-d cur. it is also likely, 1 wiped to block 
•o ther prt>gie-8 of the cars behind her and 

ietl. As the forw«4 trgeto. ef *•- of lbem w,r" tbrVw“ ul‘t*> «>-« deraUeti
*e î”»»» cou,ld ••®‘ h® bP to «hi. • ••ÇVmre ww gr,., wn.ternat,ou among tlm
c\onmg t. cnulfl not be ascertzined, The ,aSsengerti leant l*ie bolier would buret Set 

Well It were wive. The only erticle, »lx,.ti we.!^ 8l’r1eIad tw‘eteda S;6*/ dea, ,1,-t.d , ,w,at„H
»er tlul were pot VwHUd out ef eight were , H11 Hamilton brigade had sue ..,,1,1 1iut it fluln't

~ ~ eubdenng th* flames. . vhu A peculuyr feature ol the eec, Swt was that
. ___ eight were “ , ,1

the two 1 tigutee, “52,” her train nun- °*ed*d

cume down with ine from Détruit. At Hint it
waa difficult to'get off, a* Boon ne foot
wutil'l lunch lhe gmunil it Would Jtrike 
acaiiu'a tie. It wu* nut until tl,.- car h ,rl 
ulllluet htopp-d that welo,ml its,if, tucetuff 
When we Hnullv found oureehee ..,f„ w, 

th* passenger» getting out ,,f tlm 
other ears ahead aa if uolhint- particular had 
happened. A. we re-n h. J the hret part of 
the tram we saw two (lead men lifted nut of 
-Jie first passenger Coach, and this will, the ex
aeptnsn of the wounded everyone belie,ed t,
he b ex lent uf the falality. The two bo,lie- 
had )est taken eut, wtien the pareengc.
coach, whirl. I«td telescoped tl- , ..................

LUltil

.ily

mutot Ills bad luck. Financial diffi- 
•i last overtook him, and then fol- 

htfi'iole crime, committed doubt- 
i he unfortunate man was tempor-

*>■ 8-1'eat-tlltl Murderer.
’ D April 27. -Five-year-old’

man ami his 8 veat-old cousin 
' '“er tp» rent lad today over*

il fil lüT^»*n<tn. liexamer was 
•«■iinialy injured by the

i9**ri Solid field W.trli l
.‘-olil Im-IS I OO. until lately. I 
Boat |5i watcli in tbe world. I 
Periotii Umekee|>«r. Wur-J_ ______

ranted. Heavy Solid™<5ol4 
Uunung Cases, both ladice' 
'and gents' sizes, with works 
and cases of equal value. 
OnePcrson in each lo
cality can secure one free, 

'.ffether wtlh our large end vel- 
ablo line of Ilouiteheid

Siituvles. These tAnipl»*. M
NfBB.jrr.rtmttu&nsr well aa the witch, we send 

. l^ree, and aflci you have kepi
lu-m in yo„r lv..,,.. for & m«m:hs end .hot,n N. m lo th. te 

' “uv^ 1 l,,J. ll‘«y become your own property. Those
u '.r,lc '} “'ici,'„an be sure of rt-ceivirg II - XViitch 

.<• W.$ |..;y ell cxt.:«ss. fr .Viit.cir A.ldress
•uiismu «as k,u., liojt 81S,I'uri;aat!. -Aiieac.

pnic^s f.lAsgnable at signal



iataral Blslery.
Firrttt ami Stream’* rrsd- 
ikilled field-shut, owns a 
la» been brought up in the 
uld go. The dug Itnowi 
cornea, and he refuse» to 
day. He will put in hi* 
om early Monday rooming 
day night, but not a step 
toward the field on Sun- 
a dog story* but the facta 
aa stated—Forest and

Cayenne) when a convict 
is borne to the sea and a 

tolled. And then is the 
cous aea-aurfsce furrowed À 
innumerable, await, sharp, 
he legions of the sharks 
is hideous funeral. They 
I.—Harper’s.

Itetort tear teens, 
ft, having preached an 
n in Ireland, was invited to 
i judges, and having in hie 
derud the uses and abuses 
e then pressed a little hard 
msellors who plead causes 
know to be wrung. When 
jver, and the glasses began 
a young barrister retorted 
ri, and after several alterca- 
iounaellor asked hiua, ‘‘If 
to die, whether a parson 
nd who, for money, would 
funeral sermon ?” ‘‘Yes,”
1 would gladly be the man, 
gladly given him his due, as 
av done his children.”

Say Should Learn.
fence scientifically, 

rood box every night, 
ora in summer to keep the

ors without slamming. • 
cm in winter to keep the

ids promptly and cheerfully, 
dy to go away without the 
i of mother and sister, 
le to his sisters, 
dishes and make hie bed 
ry.
a button and darn a stock-

I to all animals, 
dog if possible, and make a 
f him.
jw shoot and swim, 
ly and courageous, 
rettea alone.

f Carnarvon is evidently da- 
the House of Lords should 
in the disgrace of having on 
“noble Lords’ whosescan- 

s have become unpleasantly 
Isle years. He has intro- 

providing for the cencella- 
rit of summons of try lord 
»ve been found guilty of 
idemcanor in » court in the 
dom, or who in any pro- 
uch a court may have been 
y of discreditable conduct 

with his character as a 
be Upper House. Upon the 
of the writ the peer will 
ntitled to sit in the House, 
r to make a proxy during 
session of Parliament, and 

esn sees fit to direct that 
svived his attendance will be 
th at any future Parliament, 
ipparent y realize that not 
he causes which have led to 
for the abolition of reform 

House is the presence on 
members of the names of 
l blacklegs and scoundrels.

w t# Hernia lwntb.

the feelings and habits of 
in life as possible, 

e ol intense excitements, 
the physical energies like

ear conscience and lead a 
(lence in the eight of God

nee excitement, the excite- 
al life, the ball room, the 
he various forma of faehidn- 
inn, that makes girls fade so ' 
they took life more quietly 
ibly they would preserve 
and physical vigor longer.
‘Hue. XVliât la || 7

a a combination of the most 
ain relieving substances 
rviline is not a nostrum, but 
1 which lias received from 

the medical profession, 
he press, and others most 
indorsation. If suffering 
any kind, external or local,

16 8 trial. Nerviline cures 
amps, neuralgia, and almost 
trial bottles 10 cents, large 
nits, at druggists and dealers

al Balm
OsnAbkvck. Ilixons Jt'.O., Ont.

May. 11th, 18S7.
suffered for five years with 
sing disease, catarrh. Her»
5 of the worst known in these 
.rieil all of the catarrh reme- 
iuw advertised, hut they were 
I finally procured a bottle of 

She has used only one half 
w feels like a new person. I 
luty to say that Nasal Balm 
IOO HIGHLY recommended 
troubles, and am pleased to 

h sufferers know through ils 
dl receive Instnnt relief and 

CilAS. MCGILL Farmer

■ old for,, 1 lu.nl Ul iv. 
bfut la, -.111 h in ta, world, 
freraeti timekeeper. Wur-^. j*.

ranted. Heavy Solid uoia 
r>X^KC^6a“u,1mnff Both ladies'

“an<* gents’ sizes, with works 
i»ud canes of equal valus. 
} Person iueach lo- 
csltiy con secure ou» free, 

tr.rrctlu r with our large andVsl-
ll-lr.l- lino ..r Vf _____-a__' a*1 I.U(tv BIIVJ VWI-

Iloufleheid
hvsc tot titles, M

L\- ■ • tnv xxr tub, we send 
*• **Ce, and aftci y,»u hare kepi
imrhd nnd ■1 ------  . ■  . .. _ —

tiablo line of ,
Su tuple*. Th.

, f e, *’ ■ * «•••« anti you nire aegs
mo!,:hs and shown them to th. sa 

, ' 7 l,*^°'»»e your own property. Thors
Woi' w nre 01 r-CeH!l ‘f tls Ulltch 

Kl» ÇàV.tss. fr .Vi.n-I.. Mua Bid

lASCNABLE AT SIGNAL

“Hey ! Johnny !”
Like a shot the newsboy flew across 

the street in answer to the hail, dis
tancing two competitor* after an even 
•tart. .

“Let a have the Evening----- .”
George Allston, who had answered so 

prompty to the name of Johnny,—in
deed. so many people called him by it 
that it seemed almost as familiar as his 
»»»!—handed the gentleman the paper, 
the last of his pack, and stood waiting 
for his pay.

“Have you change for a quarter ?” 
naked the fashionably dressed customer, 
with a wink at his equally stylish com
panion.

“Yea, sir,” replied George, whipping 
the proffered coin between his teeth, and 
diving his chubby fist, all red and’blue 
withhold, into the pocket.of his patched 
trousers and pulling out a handful of 
pennies, with here and there a * ’nickel” 
among them, he selected four of the 
latter and three pennies which he hand
ed to the stranger, and with a light 
heart and a light pair of heels set off at a 
run, glad that his day’s work was over.

“You don’t mean to say you stuck the 
boy with that odd-looking coin the bar 
keeper refused to take where we had the 
last Santa Cruzes ?” queried one of the 
twe dandies.

“I told you I’d get it off,” returned 
the other, with a laugh ; “people aren’t 
all as sharp as bar-keepere. ”

“Hut few are sharper than a New 
York newsboy. I wonder the little 
Arab didn’t tip his nose to you or pull 
down hie right under eyelid. ”

“Oh ! he’ll come out all right the first 
time he makes change for a rural pur
chaser ef a last week's morning Herald 
for the latest ‘extree with ‘all about the 
Czar’s last toothache. ' ”

And, with another laugh, the pair 
turned into a gayly lighted “Sample 
lioom in search of another brace of 
Santa Cruzes.

It was Christmas Eve, and George 
who had been all the week assuring 
Viva, his three-year-old sister, that San 
ta Claus would be sure lo put something 
nice in her stocking if she was a good 
girl—a condition which Viva had ful
filled to the letter—made it his first bu
siness to take measures to insure the 
keeping of the promise he had taken the 
liberty of making in the jolly saint's 
name.

Fer several days he had kept an eye 
on a rosy-cheeked dull in a toy-shop 
window on his route.

At last he was iu a condition to make 
certain of the prize. The price—he had 
been carelul to ascertain it—was just a 
dollar ; not a very Urge sum, it is true, 
but George hsd to lay by a reserve of espi 
tal every evening sufficient to purchase 
his next day's stack, and it was only by 
close pinching that he was able to save a 
dollar from his gains.

His heart sank as he approached the 
toyman's window The oruel wolf must 
hare come in his absence. The precious 
darling was nowhere to be seen. Hut 
stay !—what was that just around the 
corner of a great Noah’s ark, placed 
since morning in the middle of the win
dow ? Surely that was the border of 
her little red hood, and—ah ! yes !— 
there was one of her blue eyes peeping 
at him as roguishly as if she was chal 
longing him to a game of hide and- 
seek.

Georgie walked in briskly and pushed 
ht» way to the counter.

“I want to buy that doll in the win
dow —the one in the red cloak and 
hood,” he said to the first salesman he 
found disengaged, laying down the dollar 
in change.

Red-Ridinghood was brought from her 
hiding-place and done up in a neat little 
parcel, which Georgie was carefully but
toning under his jacket, when the sales
man, in the act of taking up the money, 
shoved back one of the pieces.

“What do you call that ?” he asked 
bruskly.

“A quarter,” answered George.
“I don’t.”
“Anyhow I took it for one,” said the 

hoy,
“Can't help that,” replied the man. 

“Either give me another or return the 
goods.”

“Ia it bad ?” ,
“I don’t say that—I don’t know what 

it is, and don't want it.”
George hesitated a moment. Another 

quarter would break in on his reserve, 
and utterly derange hit day’s business. 
With a sigh that was almost a sob, and 
forcing back the tears that nearly came 
in spite of him, he handed bade the par
cel, took up hit money, and left the 
shop, net venturing to look back as he 
passed the window outside.

Suddenly it flashed upon him that he 
had that day seen in a window a number 
of queerly bound old books with quaint 
pictures in them and a number of batter
ed aud rusty coins on a shelf, while a 
placard on one of the pane* announced :

“Old Books and Coins Bought 
Here.”

“Maybe I can get something for it 
there,” thought Georgie ; “it looks at 
least as well as most of those already in 
the window.”

Acting on the impulse, he hastened to 
the place, which was fortunately still 
open.

“How much will you give for that?" 
he inquired of a man behind a desk, lay
ing down the piece and waiting anxious
ly the answer.

“I took it (or a quarter," he hastened 
to add, as if that were some proof of 
value.

“I’ll give you another for it," said 
the man, carelessly, after a brief exam
ination.

Georgia’s heart leaped 
1 closed wit

to hie throat. 
He would have dosed with the offer at 
once, that he might lose no time in 
hurrying beck to the toy-shop, but his 
eagerness, for the moment,left him with
out speech.

“Let me see it T’ said » kindly-faced, 
little old gentleman, with white hair and 
gold apectacles, looking up from one of 
the quaint old hooka which he had been 
glaneing over.

With no great alacrity the man at the 
desk complied.

The little old gentleman turned the 
piece over in hi* fingers several times, 
scrutinizing it carefully. Them he took 
off hie spectacles, and screwed a curious-

looking class, with an ivory rim, into 
oue eye, amt mede another inspection.

Having kMiefied himself appaieutly 
he removed the glass and replaced the 
spectacles.

"I’ll give you fifty dollar» for it," he
fcaifi, turning to vreurgie.

The latter looked at the little gentle
man with amazement. He had never 
heard of ■‘Clinton cents” worth a hun
dred dollars, and bits of dingy copper, 
bearing Cmaar s “image and super.crip- 
ti0“" ”.felChius '““"y times as much.

* CH>“ °f Henry the Seventh’» 
time, said the old gentleman—“not 
especially rare, but fairly worth what I 
have offered.

“Maybe this gentleman will give 
more, he added, with a motion of the 
libad toward the man at the desk, as he 
noticed the boy's indecision.

“No, ’ you have tendered its full 
value, replied the man thus appealed to, 
looking a lime ashamed of Ins own re 
cent offer.

Georgie no longer hesita'ed. The 
>ittle old gentleman was evidently in 
his senses, and knew what he was doing. 
Ihe bargain was briefly concluded, and 
Georgie became the happy possessor of 
five crisp ten dollar notes.

the widow A listen's heart felt heavier 
than usual that day. She had 'always 
been able to have a Christmas turkey 
before. But times had gone hard of 
late, and the man for whom she made 
vests had cut down the price so low that 
the turkey would .-have to be dispensed 
with.

It was hardly light enough to see next 
morning, when Viva wakened with a 
slait, and ran to where she had hung 
her stocking from the corner of the 
stove for want of a chimney-corner.

bat a scream of delight she gave as 
she saw the little red hood, and under 
it a pair of laughing blue eyes peeping at 
her archly over the oorder of her stock
ing.

In an instant the precious treasure was 
in her arms.

“Oh ! Georgie ! Georgie !” she cried, 
running to wake her brother from his 
pretended sleep. “Just see what fcvuite 
C’a us broughted me ! Its ’ittle Yed- 
Yidin’liood, an’ I ’epect he’s killed ze 
ugly old wolf !”

Humor or no dinner, Viva was sup
plied with happiness for that day.

Au equal surprise was in store for the 
widow. A man with a handcart came to 
the door nnd inquired for Mrs Allston.

“Here are some things I have 
brought,” he said.

The widow started back, astonished. 
There were meat And game and vegeta
bles, and, towering all. such a turkey.

“Th—there must be some mistake,” 
the widow stammered.

‘ There is no mistake," said the man, 
beginning to unload.

“God bless the generous giver !" ex
claimed the widow, from the fullness of 
her heart.

Georgia’s eyes glistened. He could 
hardly refrain from throwing his arm* 
about her nock and telling all. But he 
had further plans yet.

There was happiness in that humble 
household that day. At its close the 
widow retired to rest with a heart filled 
with thankfulness, ana Viva fell aaleep 
with Red Ridinghuod in her arms.

“Mother,” said Georgie, as they sat 
at supper the next evening, “you 
mustn’t work so hard any more."

“I don’t mind work,” she said, with 
the cheerful look she always tried to 
keep for her children, “aud we must do 
our best to get along."

“But you needn’t work so hard now," 
persisted Georgie. “I bought out a 
news stand today, with a stove in it, and 
a nice stock of magazines and periodi
cals, and having a fine run of custom.”

The widow stared in speechless at ton- 
iahment.

Then Georgia told the secret he had 
been burning to disclose, and there was 
another happy evening under t?Te 
widow’s roof.

hlreag Beelslaaee.
A healthy human body has strong 

powers of resistance against disease, but 
where weakness or lack of tone exists 
disease quickly assails it. Keep the sys
tem clean, the blood pure and the vital 
powers vigorous and active by the use 
of Burdock Blood Bitters, the true vital
izes and restorative, 2

The Empress Fredrick displays great 
taste in her mourning outfit. She wears 
gowns of crepe end nuu’e veiling, which 
are softened by linings of white satin. 
Deep collars and elbow cuffs of white, 
embroidered with black, decorate her 
dresses, and one of her house gowns has 
long ange! sleeves of white crepe, which 
flow and fall outside the black ones with 
an odd but artistic effect

Net a Book A eat

Mr Goode, druggist, is not a book 
agent, but has the agency in Goderich 
for Johnston’s Tonic Bitters, which he 
can heartily recommend for any com
plain to which a tonic medicine is ap 
plicable. This valuable medicine has 
been with most astonishingly good re
sults in cases of general debility, weik- 
neas, irregularities peculiar to females, 
extreme paleness, impoverishment of the 
blood, stomach and liver troubles, loss 
of appetite, and for that general worn 
out feeling that nearly every one ia 
troubled with at some part of the year. 
Don’t forget the name Johnston’s Tonic 
Bitters 60c. and $1 per bottle at Goode’s 
drug store, Albion block, Goderich, sole 
agent. a

Dr Stoeckler, the Court pastor at Ber
lin, has no faith in Count Herbert Bis
marck, who has, he says, “never shown 
that he is a man of his father’s eminence.”

Cewswmptles Barely Cared.
To Th* Editor :—Please inform your 

renders that I have a positive remedy for 
the above named disease. By its timely 
use thousands of hopeless cases have 
been permanently cured. I shall be glad 
to send two bottles of my remedy free 
to any of your readers who heve con
sumption, if they will send me their Ex
press and P. 0. address.

Respectfully, Dm. T. A. Slocum.
T 37 Yonge St, Toronto, Ont.

To stone raisins easily, poor boiling 
water over them and drain it off. This 
loosens them and they come out with

3
subdue t.

There ia nothing like the presence of 
» real lady to keep a company of rough 
men iu order. She may not be hand
some, she may uot be rifihly dressed, 
nor highly educated, but unle-e the men 
aro very low indeed, her presence will 
be more effective than any policeman 
A little scene described by a late re 
•‘«tous paper is one which might happen 
anywhere, for, 111 spite of rough extei- 
ior, most Canadian men are gentlemen.

A group of men was sitting in a rail 
road station, smoking and exchanging 
the remarks commonly heard in such re
sorts. The men were of several grades 
of society, but most of j hem were of the 
hard laboring classes, coaiaely dressed, 
with hands roughened by toil, and, 
what was worse, hearts and minds »e oil
ed with the rude assneiarions which 
seem to be almost inseparable from a 
life of hard manual labor. Their con
versation was coarse, and sometimes it 
bordered on the vulgar and profane.

Suddenly from an open window of the 
ticket office came the low, musical tones 
of a woman’s voice singing an old famil
iar hymn. In a moment, as if by magic, 
the conversation was hushed, and the 
men listened, looking silently at each 
other until the verse was ended.

For thj moment the rough men were 
completely subdued. No more vulgar 
jokes were heard ; in fact, no one seem
ed to care to renew the conversation. 
One by one the men departed, and left 
the singer in occupation of the field 
which she had fairly won.

l*eveiely Burned-
“I burnt my hand severely, and did 

not know what to do till a friend ran iu 
with some of Higyard’s Yellow Oil and 
applied it, and it drew out, the pain and 
healed it in a few days. I would not be 
without it.” Mary L-pard, 50 Cecil St., 
Toronto. y

Two sons of Charles Dickens —Alfred 
Tennyson ar.d Edward Bui war Lytton— 
who emigrated to Austra'ia have become 
successfulpaetorslieta. Mr E B. L.Dick
ens is now turning his attention to poli
tics. and has developed a desire to be
come a member of the Parliament of New 
South Wales At latest dates he was 
standing as a protectionist fur the repre
sentation of Wilcannia, an extensive pas
toral district in the western portion of 
the colonyN

la Brief, nail to llie 1‘olat.

Dyspeoaia is dreadful. Disordered 
liver is misery. Indignation is a foe to 
good nature.

The human digestive apparatus is one 
of the most complicated and wonderful 
things in existence. It is easily put out 
ef order.

Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, 
bad cookery, mental worry, lato hours, 
irregular habits, and many other things 
which ought not to be, have made the 
American people a nation of dyspeptics.

But Green’s August Flower has dune 
a wonderful work in reforming this sad 
business and making the American 
people so healthy that they can enjoy 
their meals and be happy.

Remember :—No happiness without 
health. But Green’s August Flower 
brings health and happiness at the 
dyspeptic. Aik your druggist for a 
bottle. Seventy five cents. eowly

The best regulators for the at .11* i 
and bowels, the liest'curo for hiliouenes- 
sick headache, indigestion, and all a He- 

: tions arising from a disordered liver, te 
wilhout exception J< hn-on’a Tonic Live r 
Fills. Small in size, sugar coated, mild, 
yet effective. 25 eta, per bottle sole l.v 
Guode. druggat. Albion block, G ode' 
rich, sole agent, [a]

Buttermilk and lemon juice are harm
less cosmetics for removing sunburn and 
freckles.

Each church member ought to be • 
com mi tee of one to increase the size of 
the congregation. If all who read this 
paragraph will act on it, the beneficiaries 
of the saving power of the gotpel will be 
multiplied this year.

Severe A Mark.
Mias Bella Elliot, of Pontypool, Ont., 

writes—“My brother and I were both 
taken ill with a severe attack of diar
rhoea, having tried other remedies, we 
tried Dr Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry, which gave immediate relief." 2 

“They have a larger rale in my dis 
trict,” says a well knows druggist, “than 
any other pill on the market, and give 
the beat satisfaction for sick headache, 
biloiousneas, indigestion, etc,, and when 
combined with Johnaton’a Tonic Bitters, 
Johnston’s Tonio Liver Pills will per
form what no other medicine has done 
before for suffering humanity.” Pills 
25 cents per bottle. Bitters 50 cents 
and $1 per bottle. Sold by Goode, 
Druggist, Albion block, Goderich, sole 
agent [e]

A its ward—Of one dozen “Tzasxr 
kt” to any one sending the beat feer lin- 
rhyme en “tbabrrbt, ’ the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Bath. Ask 

druggest or addressy-mrt

GOOD WORK IS DONE AT SIGNAL

Th*’ Frmitemic (O.it j Ü-* CouiWt tîis 
ciiKSt-d th»* S' i.tt Ai t. T», i W: r;'* n cillvd 
upon vaoh Iteuiv anti Deputy-Huevo to 

xprnHti his opinion oti the subjuct, :*nd 
1I1 the County Count*. 1 out t<o spoke in 
tvor t f the Aol, ma. -1- ,»f i.hv*u 

fae*h which emphtoicviy (leiiion.-i . 
thnt P had bi*t*n a vast, ho? eut to the 
C.iuuty

(ftnngeroMN € ouater >11 m.
Counterfeits are always d;»n?« r u«, 

mou* so that they alw..*a close’.v IMI
TATE THE ORIGINAL IN ATPKARAN» E AND 
name. The rpin.irk .ble rnccess ta l ked 
by Nanai BhIhi aa a positive eu» * to 
Catarrh and Cold in the Head lis i - 
d«iced unprincipled to imitate it.
The public are cautioned not to he 
r.eivi d by nostrums imitating N n> Rnlm 
n name and app.-nran •»*. hearing mi. h 

names as Nasal Or am, Nasal Balsao-, 
de Ask for Nah.i1 Bairn and do *n t 
fake imitation dealers may ur^e upon 
you. For sale by all druggists or p- » 
post paid on receipt of itrice (ôOc a« rl *1 
hy addreiaing FulfordVV Co.. Brockville 
Ont. tf

YAM
1 Spy' !’ ’ : * i

WeltiWtwillpi';
WÊ

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK S BEST FRIEND
V. .I::.., ■ryWBM

• -VA

A thin coat of what is known as French 
picture varnish will restore chromos and 
oil paintings to their original brightness.

now a Bade Caught Cold.
A slim young man in the height of 

fashion was violently sneezing in a street 
car, when a companion remarked, “Aw, 
Chawles, deah boy, how d’ye catch that 
dweadful cold.” “Aw, deah fellah, left 
my cane in the lower hall tother day, 
and in sucking the ivory handle, so 
dweadful cold, it chilled me almost to 
death.” If Charles had used Dr. Har
vey’s Red Pino Gum his cold would not 
trouble him very muefine, or aalo at J 
W ilaou’a prescription drugstore. tf

Lazy people are abominations—lead 
weights to be carried on some one's over
burdened shoulders.

A rrefltnblr Life.
Few men have accomplished the same 

amount of work and good in this world 
the celebrate I Dr Chase. Over 

600,000 of his works have been sold in 
Canada alone. We want every person 
troubled with Liver Complaint, Dys
pepsia, Headache, Kidney or Uriny 
Troubles, to buv a bottle of Dr Chases 
Liver Cure, it will cure you. Medicine 
and Receive Book |1. Sold by all 
druggista.

WILL CURE Oil RELIEVE
BiUO'JSNECS, DIZZINESS,
DYSf-EPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT BHEUf.i,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

DROPSY, ■
ELUTTERIN0

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRi NESS

OF THE SKIN,

BUT

É ENVELOPES, 
NOTE HEADS,

! LETTER PAPER. 
BILL HEADS,
Etc., Etc., at

■THE sibnal;
PRINTING! OFFICE.

NEW FIRM !
it. i>. WILKINSON ACs

Having just ooirpleteil tlie purchase of the well-known hard- 
ware stock of It. AA . MrKENZlE, and thoroughly renovate-1 the pro- 
nisr s are now prepared to fill all orders and requirements of the pub

lic in their line. - »,
Special attention given to Marine Outfits.
AVe solicit public patronage, and will aim to give perfect satis-

ction.

_______ R. P. WILKINSON & Co.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
Another large consignment of 

1-resh Teas of superior quality.
In order to counteract the dis

honest practices perpetrated on the 
Public by peddlers and others, we 
are offering Special Inducements in 

i ea and Coffee, and solicit your pat
ronage.

Hess Price & Son
Kay’s Block, next Bank of Commerce, Square. 

Orders by Telephone promptly" attended to.

Merchants can iret heir Bill Heads. Letter 
Heads. &c.. See. printed at this office for very 
little mere than they generally pay for the 
paper, and it helos to advertise their bt 
Call and see samples and get prices.

O. P.K.BOOM

TOWN PROSRTIES" FOR SALE.

$100 AND UPWARES
I have a large number of Houses and Lots 

and Vacant Lands in the most desirable parts 
of the Town—I OK SALE < aiE«l*.

Now is the time vo seen re property before 
the Big Kush, The C. 1*. R. is coming sure, 
and in a short time prices will have advanced 
beyond the reach vt many.

Call and see List nnd 1 Tices before purchas
ing elsewhere.

R. RADCLIFFE,
Real Rstate and General Insurance Agent 

Office West-St., third duor from Square, P. 
Ri Ticket and Telegraph Office. 54-tf.
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And every species of tMs^sse arising from 
tdisordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

T. MILBDRN & CflU Preprt%5W

ENVELOPES

Goderich Foundry and Machine Works,
RÜN0IMAN BROS., - Proprietors.

WE HAVE ON HAND FOR SALE :

Improved Land Rollers Price $22.00.
. HORSE POWERS, GRAIN CRUSHERS, STRAW 
i CUTTERS, PLOW POINTS &c.
-AJT ZLOtXT FIG-TJEES !

FLOUR MILLS BUILT ON THE LATEST IMPROVED SYSTEM. 
Having made arrangements with the JOHN DOTY 

ENGINE & BOILER WORKS CO. T0R0NR0,
We are Prepared to Quote Prices to 

Parties in want of the same.
HELP-A-IHS -A-1ST ID CASTINGS OF A T.T. KINDS

PATENTS
CAVEATS, TRADEMARKS AND COPYRIGHT

Obtained, and all business in the U.S. Paten 
Office attended to at MODERA TE FEES.

Our office is opposite the U. 8. Patent Of
fice, and we can obtain Patents in less time 
than those remote from WASHINGTON, 

Send MODEL OR DR A WING. We ad
vise as to patentability free of charge : and
?e make NO CHARGE UNLESS WE OB 

AIN PATENT.
We refer, here, to the Postmaster.the Supt. 

o Money Order Dlv„ and to officials of the 
U. 8. Patent Office. For circular, advice, 
terms and references to actual clients in your 
own State or County, write to 

C A.»NOW
Opposite Patent Office. Washington D.C sou

TTAVTNO RE-
i-U FURNISHED 
my shop In the la tee 
style, put in Three 
lew Barber Chairs, 
two of them the cels - 
bra ted Rochester 
Tilting Chairs, and 
hired a journeyman 
Barber, we are in a 
position to do Belter 
Work than hereto
fore.

Lady’s & Chlldrea's 
Haircutting made a 
specialty on all days 
[except Saturday.

Raiors end Sotaeeru 
nnd.

West Street, twe doors east of P.O., Goderich M
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18 FCaLMHED

EVERT FRIDAY MORNING,
AT 1TB STEAM «PRINTING OFFICE !

NORTH-STREET. GODERICH.
WH to s wide-awake local newspaper, devoted 

s dissemination of use-• county news and the (
Ml knowledge.

BATES #F MBSTKiniOM •
ftM a year ; 76c. for six months ; 40c. for 
'three months. If the subscription is not paid 
In advance, subscription will be charged .at 
She rate of $2.00 a year.

ADVERTISING RATES t

«legal and other casual advertisements. 10c. 
Nr line for first insertion, and 3 cents per line 
ir each subsequent insertion. Measured by 

a nonpareil scale.
liocal notices in nonpariel type 5c per line. 
Local notices in ordinary reading type lc pe

Word.
Business cards of six lines and under $5 per

Roar.
Advertisements of Lost. Found. Strayed. 

Situations Vacant. Situation Wanted ana 
Business Chances Wanted, not exceeding 8 
lines nonpariel $1 per month.

Houses on Sale and Farms on Sale, not to 
exceed 8 lines, $1 for first month. 50c per sub
sequent month. Larger advts in «portion.

Any special notice, the object of h is to 
promote the pecuniary benefit of any indi
vidual or company, to be. considered an ad 
vertisement and charted accordingly.

These terms will in All cases be strictly ad- 
toered to.

Special rates for larger advertisements, or 
advertisements for extended periods made 
known at the office of publication.

JOBBING DEPARTMENT.
A fully equipped Jobbing Office is carried 

tin in connection with the ordinary newspaper 
business, where first-class work is turned out 
at reasonable rates. Everything in tbs print- 
lug line can be done on the premises from an 
Illuminated poster to a visiting card.

All communications must be addressed to 
D. NrULIH tVDV.

Editor of Tiib Signal 
Telephone Call No. 30. Goderich Ont.

HURON SIGNAL
FRIDAY, MAY 3, 1889.

fullThe Hamilton railway horror, 
report of which will be found on our 
second page, tells us once more that the 
danger of railway travel is rapidly on 
the increase. The craze of the day 
eeems to be rapid transit, and rapid 
transit nowadays implies increased risk 
to life, limb and property. The “ocean 
greyhounds” are now constrncted with 
the main idea of crossing between the 
continents in the shortest number of days 
and hours ; the locomotives are built so 
me to span the continent in the shortest 
time ; presses ars specially designed to 
print the largest edition in the fewest 
hours, and every other branch of trade 
or thought is being run at utmost 
epeed. Life and health, brain and 
brawn—everything, in fact, that makes 
earth dear,and life worth living—is sacri 
feed in order that in the bustle of com
petition speed can be obtained. It is 
little wonder then that accidents such 
as those at Hamilton and St. George 
occasionally come upon us to remind us 
that this world of ours is moving at too 
rapid a gait, and to tell us that if we 
make too great haste there is a chance 
that time will have to be taken to attend 
untimely funerals. The story is briefly 
told : An increased scheduled rate for 
the engineer; short stoppages at stations; 
less time fir testing wheels and axles at 
the central points, and a consequent 
cursory examination by the man with 
the testing hammer, and the engineer 
with his oil can ; *' All aboard !” from 
the conductor ; the engine in motion 
again ; the throttle opened wide ; accel
erated speed ; a broken axle or a riven 
wheel ; a bumping on the ties, and over 
the embankment ; telescoped or blazing 
cprs : ruin,—devastation—Death. That 
is the story of the average railway 
amashup. What is the remedy ?

Crowds of boomers are coming back 
from Oklahoma, disappointed and dis
gusted. The causes of the exodus are 
thus summarised by the New York 
Times:—“That neither the land nor the 
climate is good ; that there is not enough 
and to supply one fourth of nthe ew- 
conaers with quarter sections, and that 
the choice tracts and town sites were 
grabbed by certain Federal < flicera be
fore those who desired to become set
tlers cculd reach them.” This job was 
accomplished by giving speculators ap
pointments as Deputy Marshals and thus 
enabling them to pass the guards and 
select lots at leisure before the rush. 
There was not as much D'nodslied as 
was expected, and the chief troubles of 
the boomers wvro hunger, tlnr-t and dis
comfort. Persons who haw lodging, 
meat and drink to aed nro coining 
money. Dirty water is live cents q 
drink ; a cup of mystori an decoction, 
colored to resemble coffee, c • t* 1 vent y- 
five cents ; and a plate of pork and beans I 
is sold for seventy-five cents. Every- . 
body is dirty, it being r« .aided as a 
sinful waste of water to use tt for wash
ing purposes.

COMMUNICATIONS.
We do not bold ourwlree responsible for the 

opinions of our Correspondents. Contribu
tors U this deportment must confine them 
selves to puhlloquestions, and be brief.

To the Editor of The Sins At.
Dear Sir,—I lenrn that the Govern

ment beve re-imposed our Harbor Tolls 
and appointed Mr. Dance; wharfinger 
It will be remembered how our council, 
under Mayor Seeger, worked to have 
them taken off,and that deputation, were 
sent to Ottawa in the matter, who, with 
the valuable assistance of W. W. Ogilvie, 
Eeq., representing Ogilvie & Hutchison, 
end John Port eon., Esq., representing 
the Grand Trank Railway Company, 
succeeded in having the same removed. 
On nomination day I read a letter from 
the deputy Miniater of Marine and 
Fisheries aaying if certain auma for re 
pair, expended by the Government were 
not paid the toll, would be re-impuaed. 
Our present mayor, Mr Butler, arose and 
said “ This is very fishy," and that the 
reeve had the letter written to influence 
hie election, and Mr Crebb also said “it 
was a fraud.’’ Again Mr Butler, after 
seeing that I had left the meeting, made 
use of the same remarks with the inten
tion of injuring me in my canvass. Since 
then, either through the inaction of the 
council or the not taking of proper means 
to prevent it, tolls are now re imposed to 
the great detriment of our lake trade, 
which we hare so long tried to foster. I 
wish to make this explanation to set 
myself right and prove that the letter 
read by me, since then and now in the 
Council’s possession, was authentic and 
not eu “ fishy ” or fraudulent ” as 
Messrs Butler and Crabb stated.

Yours truly,
Fred. W. Johnston,

Ex-Ileeve.

THE EDITOR'S TABLE,
The following new publications have 

been received :
LITTELL’s LIVIN'# AUK.

The numbers of The Living Age for 
the weeks ending April 20th and 27th 
contain The Heritage of the Hapsburgs, 
and Australia in 1888, Fortnightly; On 
Seals and Savages, Xincteenth Century ; 
Irish Novelists on Irish Peasants,A’ufion- 
al ; Titua Oates,Gentleman Emigrants to 
the United States,Correspondence of Jno 
L. Motley, Blackwood ; Jae Smith, and 
Round about Dotheboya Hall, Temple 
Bar; Napoleon and Elba, Corn hill ; 
Wordsworthiana, Spectator ; The Cinque 
Ports, All the Year Bound ; Baku Pe
troleum, -Nature ; with instalments of 
“My Son Tommy,” and “Moth-Mul
lein,” and poetry. For fifty-two 
numbers of sixty-four large pages each 
(or more than 3,300 pages a year) the 
aubacription price (#8) is low ; while for 
$10 DO the publishers offer to tend any 
one of the American $4 monthlies or 
weeklies witn Tlit hieing Age for a year, 
both postpaid. Littell & Co., Boston, 
are the publishers.

WIDE AWAKE FOlt MAY 
Brings In a cloae Trowbridge’s popular 
serial, “The Adventures of David Vane 
and David Crane,” to give place to 
Charles R Talbot’s story of “Sybil Fair’s 
Fail ness it brings to a pause, too, 
Margaret Sidney’s “Five Little Peppers 
Midway,” to go along with them next 
month however in the fresh tale of 
“Five Little Peppers Further On.” Mrs 
General Fremont has a long story in 
this number, entitled “Besieged,” a tale 
of the wild mining days of 1840 in Cali
fornia ; a stirring, breathless tale of her 
own experiences. “Teddy” is a story 
by E S Thornton of two beautiful dogs, 
reel dogs, known to many Boston young 
people. “Little Cy Downer’s Ride” is 
a swinging civil-war ballad of a brave 
little chap, by Mrs .Clara Doty Bates 
“An English May Day,” by Mrs Frances 
A. Humphrey, girt» an account of last 
year's May Day celebration which the 
auther enjoyed with the children of a lit
tle English village A chapter of the 
Children of the White lluunc series, by 
Mrs Harriet Taylor Upton, ia entitled 
“The Household of Andrew Jackson,” 
and ia full of anecdotes and pictures, 
twenty illustrations being given ; it 
throws a ruddy firelight glow over the 
grim old warrior-President. “Men and 
Things” is delightfully readable, full of 
original anecdotes ; notable among them 
is “Tad Lincoln in the White House 
Kitchen in 1802,” and “John G. Whit
tier’s little dog and the Singer.” There 
is a “Behavior Letter,” by Mrs ex 
Governor Claflin, a • “May Song,” by 
Sirs Whiton Stone, an article upon 
“Walking,” by Louise Imogen Guiney, 
who is a noted pedestrian herself, with 
many other articles, stories and poems. ] 
We notice that the Wide Awake ehil- 
dren who have undertaken to build the 
dining-room in the Ramona School (the 
Helen Hunt Memorial Building) have 
received a gift of $600 to their fund from 
Mr and Mrs Bradbury, of Cleveland, 
Ohio. Wi'le Awake is $2.40 a year. D 
Lothrop Company, Publishers, Boston.

o Verdin cam eterv. Deceased leaves » 
husband and family of amall children, 
who hare our deepest sympathy in their 
sad bereavement

NILE.
From our own correspondent.

Mr Walter Pridham and Mr W. J. 
Armstrong, of Goderich, conducted the 
service at the Nile Methodist church 
lest Sunday morning. Mr Pridham’a 
sermon was very much appreciated by 
the congregation.

Mr Thoa Pentland came home from 
Manitoba last Thursday to visit hie 
father, who is not expected to live.

The temperance people are jubilant 
over the failure of Nile hotel to get a 
license this year. One or two more viaits 
from inspector Paisley, and we will have 
no more whiskey drinking at the Nile. 
W’hen the new party leads the Domin
ion Government next election, Nile will 
vote solid for total prohibition.
From another correspondent.

Mr Geo. McPhee, of this place, la 
busily engaged repairing hi» house and 
lot, which he bought from Mr Ji 
Robertson, Goderich. We understand 
George intends building an evaporating 
rectory and going into the appie busi
ness.

Mr Jno. Pentland, who has been sick 
for the past month, is still very lu 
His son Thomas, of Manitoba, has re
turned home on account of hie father’s 
illness.

The literary contest that was intimat
ed in our second lest budget took place 
on Tuesday evening of last week. The 
worthy Chief Templar filled the chair 
and acted as judge. The program was 
well rendered on both aides, and the 
judge decided in favor of Mr Sheppard’» 
side.

On Wednesday afternoon of last week 
a number of ocr young ladite gathered 
at the house of Mr Thos Elliott, and 
busily engaged themselvee at domestic 
work until evening. In the evening a 
large number of boys assembled to share 
in the fun. After spending the night 
very enjoyably the merry party broke 
up before it was time for work next morn 
mg.

Several of our farmers have finished 
seeding, and are waiting with an anx 
ious eye for the coming harvest.

Our church choir, having taken in 
new members, is increasing in numbers 
as well as in quality. We congratulate 
Mr Dustow as leader because he does 
not fail to look after all good singers in 
our congregation.

It is reported that our hotelkeeper, 
Mr Mullen, intends leaving for Amber); 
alter a short season.

Stlsrk with Lightning.
Neatly describes the position of a hard 
or soft corn when Putnam's Painless 
Corn Extractor is applied. It does its 
work so quickly and without pain that it 
seems magical in action. Try it. Re
collect the name — Putnam’s Painless 
Corn Extractor. Sold by all druggists 
and dealers everywhere.

As A number of placts not half so 
pretty as Goderich are bidding for the 
usual summer excursion travel, let those 
pirties who are interested in our pros 
perity leave no stone unturned to show 
our advantages and do all in i heir power 
to promote and encourage them to make 
our town the favorite point f r summer 
visitors. _______ __________

Miss Tillie Laegdale, left Brussel, 
on Tuesday for Hanover where she takes 
a pcsition as cumpiaitor or the aialf t 
The Post of that village.

LOCHALSH.
From our own correspondent.

Frank McLennan and Misa Kate A. 
McKenzie returned on Monday last from 
a few days’ visit at Leeniington.

I) G McBeath’s tailoring establish
ment has linden,one considerable repairs 
of lute and ia now one of the best build
ings in town.

Mr Dan McLennan and Miss Kate 
Mi-Knizie will start for Victoria, B C., 
thin eek, where they purpose making 
their fatum home We wish them health 
and pi os perity.

U i Wednesday eveiviig last in the 
Me I;,alist church, Paramount, Mr Robt, 
Miiiriooh and Miss M E Mmchison were 
tint i'fl in marriage before a large audience ^ 
of friend* and acquaintances. The core- ! 
ii.* -11v was performed by Kov Dr Strong- I 
in ,i , of Aslitield circuit. After the 
marriage ceremony the happy couple left I 
f*.r Lucknow, where a number had 
gaiIn-red at the residence of the gloom's 
Im.iher, .1. G. Murdoch, and a very 
p'va-aut evening was spent. We wish 
the contracting parties long life and pros- '■ 
pertly.

On Wednesday last a gloom was cast ! 
iv,-r the neighborhood on hearing of the 

sudden death of Mra Martin, beloved j 
» if - of John Martin, 12th con., Aslitield. ! 
t-or had been ailing for some time, but ; 
«! oh was unlocked for, she he ng con- ; 
fined to hed but a few days previous to j 
her death. Her remains wero followed 

irae number of friends on -Friday

COUNTY CURRENCY.
Wm. Downing left Brussels on Mon

day to take his plate on the Cain pana, 
Beatty Line.

About 100 perr ns gathered on the 
farm of Mr. Wa‘ e* Haines, Colborne, 
on Thursday of lut week, and assisted 
in raising a mammoth bsrn to replace 
the one burnt last fall. Messrs Gilbert 
Meyers and John Medd were captains, 
and the race was conducted with the ut
most good nature. As it was getting 
dark when they finished, both sidesclaim- 

‘ed the victory.
Mr Schiveroa left Seaforth for hia home 

in Brooklyn,N. Y., on Thursday, having 
been absent eight mouths in Canadian 
work. Certainly no person of intelligence 
and sympathy can suspect Mr 8. in the 
face of such eacritice of home blessings 
and comforts to be working for the loaves 
and fishes or the mighty dollar. The 
evangelist was well paid, but it was for 
services well and faithfully rendered.

J. B. T. McComb, who has resided in 
Brussels for the past three years, has 
gone to London, where he will fill a 
lucrative position. He is a reliable man 
and in his position as Sanitary Inspector, 
caretaker and builder ef sidewalks, he 
did his work in a most satisfactory and 
straight forward manner. He was also 
constable for over a year. Mrs McComb 
and children will continue to reside 
there, fur a time at least.

An old man by the name of Williams, 
travelling from Sarnia to Tees water, 
was taken very ill at Mr Samuel Snyd
er a, on the Sauble line, in Stanley, and 
came very near passing over to the 
silent majority. Mr and Mrs Snyder 
acted the part of the good Samaritan in 
opening to him their house, and caring 
for him in a hospitable manner during 
nearly two weeks The counsil got a 
doctor for him. and as soon as he was 
able to go on paid his fare to Teeswater, 
where he claims to have friends, Mr 
Snyder went as far as Wingham with 
him.

Mr Wm Logan returned to Seaforth 
on Friday last after an sbseuce of two 
months He brought with him his broth
er, Mr Robert Logan, of Carberry, Man
itoba. Wo are happy to say that the 
latter gentleman is improving in health, 
and although atill unable to stand or 
move around without assistance his 
friends hope that his native air, with 
good nursing, will, in time, set him on 
his feet again.

We are glad to notice that Dr p, jj
o_

DUNLOP
Frees our own correspondent.

Min K Macdonald ia visiting in Clin
ton.

Arbor day is, we believe, to be kept in 
our school section next Friday.

P. Leyden, after an absence of some 
months, is again a resident of our burg.

The laird of Lanedowne Farm has 
planted out a new orchard un hia farm 
this week.

This week our architect and staff go 
to Goderich to work on the pavilion, the 
contract for which he wee awarded by 
ite Town Council some weeks ago. If 
there is life enough emong the local 
champions in the quoiting circles in the 
town, not forgetting Robt McLean, for a 
friendly game, they will find it uo trou
ble to make arrangemeots with our 
local champion, who ia aye ready for a 
game during hia sojourn in the county 
town.

i m ---------
PARAMOUNT.

From cur own Correspondent.
Mrs Lynn, of Owen Sound, is the 

guest of Mrs Joseph Agnew.
Newt haa been received of Mr Frank 

Mclnnia’s safe arrival in New West
minster, B. C.

D. G. McKenzie left last week for 
Sault Ste Marie.

On Thursday last the afternoon was 
spent in the saw mill here making pre
parations to serenade the weddieg party 
iu route for their home in Lochalah. 
On their arrival the groom had oceaeioe 
to call at his father’s, who lives across the 
street from the scene of action, which 
gave the serenade» an excellent oppor
tunity to complete their arrangements. 
Steam was raised to its highest, in order 
to increase the noise of the whistle, cow 
balls, old saws, four shot guns, Ac., 
were in order and by six o'clock all was 
in readiness. But while the bridegroom 
tarried, they, not like the virgin» of 
old who «lumbered and slept, were busily 
engaged supplying the wants of the in
ner man, when the groom and hia bride 
passed unnoticed, and silence reigned iu 
Paramount the rest of the night.

A report was current in town that A.
H. N. Jenkins and the editor of the 
Gorrie Vvlelte were going to form a co- 
partnenhip and move the printing plant 
to Brussels where one half of the sheet 
would be devoted to Gorrie and the 
other haif to Brussels. Mr Nash was 
in town last week spying out the land.

What is sweeter than roses *
That bloom in the beauty of June?

Or the stately and fraarant lillies 
Whose bells ring a summer tune ?

Ah. sweeter the roses blowing 
On the cheeks of those we love.

And the lily of health that’s glowing 
The checks’ red rose above.

But how soon the lily and the rose 
wither in the faces of our American wo
men. Why is it 1 Simply because so 
many of them are victims of weaknesses, 
irregularities and functional derange 
ments incidental to the sex. If they | tr»de. he is in n posit

, . tv o* i .- t> ■ discharge with thorough satisfaction allwould use Dr i'leice s Favorite Prescrip- | missions entrusted to him. Order’s li 
tion all these beauty and health destroy 
ing ailments might be warded off, and 
we would hear less about women “grow 
ing old before their time.”

NEW SPRING GOODS
-- < o

GREAT BARGAINS
-SEE OUR—

Dress Goods, Prints, Ginghams, Seersuckers, 
and Grey Cottons, Shirtings, &c.

White

—SEE OUR-

New Tweeds, and Coatings for Spring Suits.

TAILORING A SPECIALTY
Inspection and Comparison of Prices invited.

J. A. REID & BRO.
Jordan’s Block, Goderich, Mar. 22nd, 1889.

Dentistry.

M NICHOLSON, L.D.S.
DENTAL ROOMS,

Eighth door below the Post Office, West-et., 
_______________ Gopkkich. ______ 2025-1y

E. RICHARDSON, L.D.S.
SURGEON DENTIST.

Gas and Vitalized Air administered for 
painlessextracting of teeth. Special attention 
given to the preservation of the Natural

Office—Up stairs. Grand Opera House Block. 
Entrance on West-St.. Goderich. 2161-ly

Legal Notices.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
ESTATE OF JOHN WALLIS BLACK. DE

CEASED.
Notice is hereby given that all persons hav

ing claims against toe estate of John Wallis 
Black, late of the Town of Mauston in the 
County of Juneau in the State of Wisconsin, 
bakett deceased, who died at Mansion afore
said on the 20th day of June 1884. are, on or 
before the 20th day of May 1889. required to 
send full particulars of their claims to Messrs 
Kingstoue. Wood dr Symons of the City of 
Toronto, Solicitors for the administrator of 
the estate of the said deceased.

And take notice that after the paid 20th day 
of May. the said administrator will distribute 
the estate, having regard only to claims of 
which he shall have received notice, and will 
not be liable to any person of whose claim he 
shall not have received notice as aforesaid.

THOMAS JONES BLACK,
Administrator.

by KINGSTONE, WOOD d SYMONS.
his Solictors.

Toronto. 24th April. 1880 2291

Auctioneering.

To repalate the stomach, liver and 
bowels, Dr Pierce’s Pellets excel. One 
a dose.

Ihe People’s Column.
pOR SALE —A
$38.00.

one horse Tin Pedd

2202-11

For particulars apply
........... ....... \ P(TAYLOR J.

to
OWELL, 
Lucknow. Ont.

|1EACHEti WANTED
Applications will be received by the under- 

rigned for the position of teacher (female) 
in S. S. No. 7. Colborne. second-clans certifi
cate preferred. Address, stating salary re
quired and enclosing qualifications, W. C. 
DURST, Sec’y. Benœiller P.O. 2202-21

pASTURE.

A number of animals can be pastured on j Ijl J. T. NAFTEL 
Mrs Foley’s farm, lot 17, Bayfield road. 2201 | f; •

eon of Rev R. Godfr,Godfrey, eu» ui utv ic wuirey, „ 
Belyrave, passed his fourth year’e ex. 
amination in medicine in Toronto Uni 
versify most creditably. He obtained 
firet. class honors in Clinical Medicine, 
Surgery, Clinical Surgery and gynacol- 
ogy, and second class honors in Medi
cine and Medical Psychology, and pass
ed in forensic medicine and hygiene. 
He also received a silver medal for

fïOüNTY OF HURON TEACHERS
V_y Examinations 1889.

Second and third class non-professional ex
aminations at the Collegiate Institutes and 
High Schools in the County on Tuesday, 9th 
July, 8.40 a.m. First C., July 16th, 8.40 a.in. 
Candidates who wish to write at either Clin
ton or Seaforth must notify D. M. MAllovu, 
Esq., P. S. Inspector. Clintoa P. O, not later 
than the 22nd of May, stating which of the 
two schools they intend to write at, and those 
who wish to write at Goderich must notify 
John E. Tom, Esq., P. S. Inspector, Goderich 
P. O., at the same date. The notice must be 
accompanied by a fee of |5, or $10 if the Can
didate applies for the First Class as well as 
Second Class Examinations. No name will 
be forwarded to the Department unless the 
fee accompanies it. Head Masters of the 
Collegiate Institutes or High Schools will

Slease, send the applications of their Candi- 
utes to the Inspector of the division in which 
the Collegiate Institute or High School is 

situated Forms, of application may be had 
from the Secretary.

PETER ADAMSON.
SECY. B. EX’S

Godet*.cli, April 22nd. 1889. 2201 2t

lOHN KNOX, GENERAL AUC-
V TIONKKR and Land Valuator, Goderich 
<|nt. Having had considerable experience i1» 
the auctioneering trade, he is in a position

II com
.... ----- ------------- ---------- left at

Martin s Hotel, or sent by mail to my address, 
Goderich P. O.. carefully attended to. JOHN 
KNOX County Auctioneer. 1881

medical.

Legal.

R.

G ARROW & PROUDFOOT, BAR
RISTKRS Attorneys, Solicitors, etc 

Goderich J. T. G arrow, Vv. Proud foot. 17

CAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON,
Barristers, Solicitors in Chancery, fltc. 

Goderich. M. C. Cameron, Q.C.; P. Holt, M. 
Ü. Cameron. C C. Ross. 1751-

For Sale or to Let.
rpo KENT.

House on Bruce elrcet, next ta Dr Mc- 
I-ran « residence, containing li rooms, held 
and «oft water, good cellar. Has been re
cently renovated. lient model ale.

Apply to2203 21 Ms I! 8. [’OI,LOCK.

Loans anb 3nsurance._
£ WOODCOCK.-

REAL ESTATE and
INSURANCE AGENT.

Loans Negotiated with the Best Compan
ies and Private Capitalists at Lowest Rales of 
Interest.

of England, having the largest surplus of As 
sets over Liabilities of any Fire Insurance 
Co. in the World.

Office on East side Hamilton-St. Goderich, 
next door to Dr. Ross. !A) 3ino.

rpo LET.

A good brick house containing ten rooms, 
good cellar, stable, hard and soft water, at 
present occupied by II. I. Strang. Esq. Pos
session giveu in May. Apply to MRS F« 
SMEKTH. 2200.

?OR SALE
Lot 478—of Goderich.

90-tf

F
Apjfiy to.

Ml I LIP HOLT.
poll SALE.

The property at pres. nt occupied by the 
undersigned as a rrsilence on the Huron 
Ifcwad. in the Town of Goderich, consisting of 
one half of an acre of land.good frame house- 
story and a half—seven rooms, including 
kitchen, hard and soft water, good stone cel
lar. stable, wood and carriage houses. There 
are also some geod fruit trees. This property 
is beautifully situated and very suitable for 
any person wishing to live retired. For fur 
ther particulars applr to

E. CAMPION,
99-3m Barrister. Goderich.

Agent for the ROYAL INSURANCE Co., ! T^OR SALE OR TO RENT —The
a- JL cornrv'------ Jcommodious and convenient house situ

ated on the corner of East and Victoria-st., 
containing nine rooms, pantry, good cellar, 
8tc. The nouse is well fitted up and conven-

rttwl »n *>'•> l...™! —

c. SEAGER,
CLERK FIRST DIVISION COURT. 

Conveyancer, Insurance, Estate and General

Money to Lend at Low Rates and Cost. 
Farmers’ Notes Discounted. 

OfkIce—Next to Cornell’s Furniture Store, 
Goderich. 2i88-tf

LIFE, FIRE AND ACCIDENT IN
SURANCE AGENT,

Representing North British & Mercantile 
Liverpool. London & Globe; Norwich Union; 
North American Life ; and Accident Insur
ance of North America.

Lowest Rates. Lesscs settled promptly 
Money to Ixian on Farm and Town Property 
Conveyancing done. Property valued, etc. 

Office^Cor. North st. and tiquare, Goderich. 
_____________________________________ 71-

{£200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS
To lent, on farm and town property, at low 

est interest. Mortgages purchased. No com 
mission charged agents for the Trust and Loan 
Company or Canada, the Canada Landed 
Credit Company, the London Loan Company 
of Canada. Interest. 6, 64 and 7 per cent.

N. B.— Borrowers can obtain money in 
day, if title satisfactory.

DAVISON & JCHNSTON,
1979- Barristers, drc., Goderich

------------------------------ *---------- ----------------------------
i 0*500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO
I sP CAMERON IlOuf &, CAMERON, God

______ r_w ..w... mien up ana conveniently situated to the business part of the 
town. There is a large garden well stocked 
with fruit trees ana shrubs in connection. 

! Terms reasonably. For particulars apply to 
JAMES ROBINSON, Achcson’s store. 994t.

T?ARMS AND TOWN PROPERTIESJ.1 FOR SALE. - Lot 13. in Maitland Con 
Colborne. 112 acres-a very fine farm. Price 
$ ■000. Lot E.J .* in 1st con. E. I>. Ashfleld, 
50 acres, price $12-4). Lots 43 and 44 in 1st Con. 

| Kin loss. Bruce County. 109 acres. Will be sold 
i very cheap.Lots 15. 16 and V\ 4 of 17. in the 9th 
I con. Wawanosh, 500 acres of excellent land in 
one block. Price $l5,00u. Lot 73.Mi Dotigall's 
Survey. Town of Goderich. Price only $50. 
Lot 100, town of Goderich, on Light House 
street, with brick house and stable. Price 
ouly $KOO. Lota 977. 978. 1015 and pt. 1014 
Town ol Goderich, nearly Rh of an acre in 
one block within the business part of the 
town. Price only $900. The above properties will h«« u~l'* --- ------ties will be sold 
Apply to on easy terms of payment.

X.B.-Money to

sINGING.
To the Editor of the Signal.

Dear Sir,—Please allow me to inform your 
readers that a new term of my singing class 
for young ladies will commence on May 3rd, 
1889. by which date I hope to have removed 
to the residence lately occupied by Grivme 
Cameron. Esq. Parents desirous of having 
their daughters well grounded in the theory 
of music and taught to sing sensibly, should 
avail themselves of this opportunity. The 
charge for fifteen lessons of two hours is three 
dollars. I am, dear sir, yours trnlv.

j£00-3t JAM KS COOK E.

pROF. AARINKSEN
TEACHER OF MUSIC.

.Manos tuned and repaired at moderate 
charges. Satisfaction ^guaranteed. Orders 
left at Thomson’s music store, or at his room 
above Naftel’s Insurance office. 98-3m.

MR FOOT

FEW MUSICHAS VACANCIES FOR 
PUPILS.

ORGAN*. PIANO. SINGIN'G THEORY.
____________ S9-3wi,

NJEW BARBER .SHOP.

general proficiency. 
Huron boys.

The undersigned, having had large experi- 
So much for the en(‘c in both town und city, guarantees first- 

| class work at reasonable rates, and respect- 
j fully solicits a share of public patronage. 

A most interi-stine marriage ceremony V'tr
wae performed in Belitrave last week by J° 1 ru - • - • m______• ’ ’
the Rev. Mr. Law. Mr. Agnew, of \\a : r»HK HURON HOTEL,
wnnoah, aged 84, was united iu marriage J. ------
to Mrs. Gilmour, aged 70. The sprightly This wcll-knoxvn and popular hotel ha been
ycuno: couple received trom the yvung ! and is now second to none in qualit) 
people there a most enthusiastic neienad 
intr Next day th?y started on their

*759

Money to lend—a large
amount of Private Funds for investmen 

At lowest rates on Hrst-class Mortgages A ppl) 
toxG ARROW & PROUDFOOT

Yl RADCLIFFE,

GENERAL INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE and

MONEY LOANING AGENT
Only First-class Companies licpresentetl 
SÛT Money to Lend on straight loans, at th 

lowest rate of interest going, in any way 
suit th« borrower.

£3TOFFICE —Second door from 
West Street. Goderich. 20C.’ • qua.c

Executors’ Noties.
E oWUT<,R S notice to credi

In the matter °f the nutate of llenrr Mac 
rl.-rinott. lute of the Town of (io.’eii.-li in ’ho 
Lounl.v of Huron deceased : No-ice D hereby.... ............ I - herebygiven, pursuant to the provisions of the Re
vised -Statutes of Ontario, 1887. Chapter 110, 
Section .1C. that all creditors and other per
sons having any claims against the estate of 
the said Henry Muedermott. who died on or

A VALUABLE FARM FUR SALE —
V That valuable properly known tin lot 103. 

Maitland eon., Goderich township, within one 
mile of Goderich. On the farm are a large 
orchard, good frame house and kitchen, with 
stone cellar, and frame barn and stable»»; com
prises 73 acres, well watered. For further 
particulars apply to Gko McKke on the prem
ises. 2192-ly

A NICE HOME AT A BARGAIN.—
8 acres ot land with a select orchai-d of 

choice apples. A comfortable house and 
stables, adjoining Goderich. Apply to B. L. 
DOYLE. Goderich. 81-C mo.

VOR SALE - LOTS 174 AND 223 
L1 Goderich. Apply to M. C. CAMERON»

_______________ _________ ^ __ 81-tf.
1?OR SALE CHEAP —40 LOT3 IN
l1 different parts of Goderich-»-from i acres 
to 7 acres in area; and 3 dwelling bouses. Ap
ply toTHOS. WEATHERALR. 2174-ly

H OUSE AND TWO LOIS FOR 
.SALE.—The house has nine rooms, al

so bath room, pantry, closets, cellar, wood
shed, hard and soft water. The garden con
tains all 'kinds of fruit. Also l*>() acres of 
land in Manitoba for sale or in ex diunge for 
farm property.b WM. KNIGHT. Goderich.

2l7(Mf

215,

, ______on
wedding tour to Marnoch, tho residence 
«if the bridegroom, where they received 
another most hearty and noisy sen lade. 
We wish the dear couple a long, happy 
and pleasant * >urney through life.

. ............... quality
; commodat ion for the travelling public 
accommodation for transient guests;

WM. CRAIG,j The Square. Goderich. Ont. Proprietor.
pÎTMAK'S SHORTHAND BOOKS
1 A limited number of •’Teachers" and 
“Manuals” cun be.,obtained at half rates at 
Th* Signal qllice.

___ ..., ........ .....  ,„xMi . » no mra on or
about the 8thday ot March, A. D. HO, are re
quired to semi by post, prepaid to George F.
Shepley. of 28 Toronto Street, Toronto, Exe
cutor of thî es.ate of the said deceased, on or 
before ic 8th day of May, 1889. statements of 
their mum «. add rennes and dcsvrit-Mohs, and 
full particulars and proofs of their claims and 
demands upon the said estate, and of the se-/ 
curities (if any) held by them ; ami after the 
said 8th d it of May. 1389, the. said Executor 1 
will proceed to admintsW the estate and dis- ! 
tribute the uss.its of the said deceased 
amongst the parties entitled thereto, having 1 
regiird only to the claims of which notice j 
shall have been given as above required ; and 
the said Executor will not lie liable for the . 
said assets or any part thereof to any pursun j .. 
or persons of whoso claims notice shall not j graining 
have la-on received by him at the time of
such difttrihiit !<«»>

JJOR SALE
West .................  ..................... with

Elgin
__ _ _nt »»»•«• - f l* ---
Fram . ^ «ivuso on Kenya Street, lot

and half land.
Several lo’s in Reed’s Survey, opposite new 

Show Grounds, viz. :
Nos 22. 24. 26. 30. 52, 51. 56. H 00.

All ttit: above at LOW RATES.
Apply to

02-tf DAVISON & JOHNSTON.

half of lot 262. Arthur b 
small brick cottage thereon,

Bvildino Loth.—191. 196, 214.
Street, St. Andrews Ward.

131. comer of Huron and Britannia Road. 
** 1A si ory house on K '

Amusements.

'Ntiare (up

to 10 p.m
IN LIBRARY

| such distribution.
UEO. F. SHEPLEY. 

gg.lt loronto St., Toronto,
Oiled at Toronto, 28th day of Ma'rch^sS,

GtODlCRlvH MECHANICS IN ST I 
I TUTF. L 1 H It A It Y AMI li K A DIN 
R()OM, cor. of East street and St)

Open from 1 to 6 p.m.. and from
ABOUT ‘2 000 VOLS 

Lcatlintj Dailyt Weekly eyuL Wvstrated 
Paperst Magazines, t( c., o<« File. 

MEMBERSHIP TICKET. ONLY Sl.oe.
' use of Library and Read in

Application for membership received 
Librarian, in rooms.
S M A LCD M.SOW GEO. STIVEN®.

i'ivstdent. ku**-»-*-»»G tide rich, March 12th.

DRS. SHANNON & SHANNON,
Pnyeicians Surgeons, Accouchera, êco. 

office at Dr. Shannon's residence near the 
gaol Goderich U. C. Shannon. J. R. Shan
non. 1761

ÜDWARD NORMAN LEWIS, BAR
J-i rister. Solicitor in High Court. Convey 
ancer. Goderich and Bayfield. Bayfield of
fice open Thursday» from 10 to 4. Money to 
loan at 51 per cent. 2168-

0. HAYS, SOLICITOR, Ac.
Office, corner of Square and West 

street, Goderich, over telegraph office. Prii 
vate Funds to lend at 6 per cent. 2060-

kecr. tary
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WE HAVE

JUST OPENED!
ANOTHER LOT OF

COLORED
HENRIETTA

DRESS GOODS
IN THE NEW SHADES.
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HOLT & CAMERON, •
olicitors in Chancery, &c 
.Cameron, Q.C.; P. Holt, M.

• Hoss.___________1751-

lie or to Let.

Jno. Acheson
Spring Greeting !

The Spring, the Merry Spring hae come,
We’re busy beee end make things hum ;
New Goode upon cur Shelves aie laid,
And here’s the piece lot you to Trade.
The Spring, the Merry Spring haa ccme,
We’ll make more noiee than any Drum ;
Few Better Goods than ours are made,
And here’» the piece for you to Trade.

The Spring, the Merry Spring has come,
The bird» and beee are on the hum ;
No Stock pule ours in the shade,
And here’» the place for you to Trade.
The Spring, the Merry Spring haa come,
Uur etore’e the place you’ll feel “to hum."
Join in the General Serenade,
And eing ‘Here’s the place tor you to Trade. ’
The Spring, the Merry Spring haa come,
Our mind, are made up to net be dum ;
Fall in and join the Grand Parade,
That's marching to our store to Trade.

Who’s store ? Why, ACHESON & CO’S. That’s the place for you to get 
Bargains. If you don’t believe it, go and see lor younelf. If you are in need of 
Drees Gcoda, they can suit you exactly, and wont charge yon very much, either ; 
and you won’t have to run around town to get trimmings to match, for they have 
them ill. Or, if you want a Suit of Clothes, they can deck you out in a suit tit to 
go and aee the Governor General in, fur very little money, and they guarantee a 
fit or no sale. If you have any Farm Produce, bring it along ; they can buy all 
you have, and will pay the highest price at

1889

THE PHARMACY.
ESTABLISHED 1854. .

PRIHG OPEN
THE URGEST MD BEST ASSORTMENT OF

Gents’ Furnishings !
HATS AND CAPS

WEST OF TORONTO.

Having removed to my new store in Ac he sons 
Block,fitted up specially for my use, I desire to thank 
my Customers for the liberal patronage extended to 
my predecessor and myself in the past, and trust to 
have a continuance of the same.

A t the same time to permit /tie to inform you 
that I will keep a fuil line of

Standard Patent Medicines,
Toilet Articles,

Perfumery,
Tobacconists’ Goods,

aad everything found in a first-class drug store.
Having had an experience of twenty years, I 

will give personal attention to the preparation of
prescriptions, using only the purest drugs. j This year we intend to gat under all previous quota-

Telephone connection on call at any heur at i tions in the Gants’ Furnishing lino, and will not ba un- 
store ov residence on East-st. dersold.

DON’T FAIL TO SEE THIS LARUE STOCK
A2STID GET PRICES.

-Popular Goods and Popular Fricss-

2201-3m
ACHESON & GO’S.

(L&te Acheson <6 Cox.)

A POEM.
or a Mole Stirring Entire.

Far boots of kid or cordovan.
Of any price or size,

You'll find that Dawning is the man 
That you should patronize.

In kid or calf for summer wear.
Or for the coming spring.

Hie immense stock's ahead y here.
With just the correct thing.

In ladv’s wear lie does excell,
For fit and neatness too :

The graceful instep he knows well.
To give to any shoe.

In prices he*e not undersold 
By any in the business ;

For all agree, both young and old,
That he's the soul of cheapness,

In fact, you should just understand,
(If boots you should be wanting)

That Ephraim Downing is the man 
That rules your understanding.

His country friends, down the sine-line. 
Or 'way up the concession,

Will find him there at any time.
Busy at his profession.

At custom work, where taste and skill 
Are all se much now treasured.*

Just try him once—you never will 
By none else e’er be measured.

So don’t forget the corner store,
The foremost in the town ;

The 'lectric light is o’er the door,
And plaie-gTass all around.

Spring Arrivals!
-AT-

CROMPTON, ARPELBE & COS.,
B Fî. A-1ST T F10 FL D -

GEO. RHYNAS. F. & A. PEiDHAM.

TTO-Ek BAB'S" CAJRX3IA.GKES !

H cl
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KENDALL’S 
SPAVIN CURE

The Most Successful Remedy ever discov
ered, ua it Is certain in its effects and doe» , 

not blister. Head proof below. e

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.
Omzn of Charles A Sntder, 

Brkedkr of 
Cleveland Bat and Trottine» Bred Horses. s

. ei , „ „ Elmwood, III., Nov. a), 1888. ,
Dr. B.J. Kkndall Co. <

Dear Sirs : I have always purchased yonr Ken
dall’s Spavin Cure by the half dozen bottles, t 
would like prives in larger quantity. I think It is 
one of the best, liniments on earth. I have used It 
cn toy stables for three years. ,

Yours truly, Chas. A. Snyder. ]

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURL
_ „ „ „ Bbdokltk, N. Y„ November 3, 1886. i
Dr. B. J. Kkndall Co. i

Dear Sirs : 1 desire to give yon testimonial of nr 
good opinion of your Kendall’s Spavin Cure. I have 
used it for l.amene*», HUA" Jointe and 
Hnavlni, and I have found it a sure cure, I cordi
ally recommend It to all horsemen.

\uur« truly. A.H. Oilbebt. I
Manager Troy Laundry Stable*.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.1
Sant. Wnrro* CoUKTT, Onio, Dec. 18,1888. j 

Dr. B. J. Kkndall Co. I
Gents : I feel It my duty to say what I lmve d 

with your Kendall’s Spavin Cure. I have ct 
twenty-five horses that bad Spavins, ten 
ltlnu Bone, nine afflicted with Dig Ilead ai 
Kevvn of Big J aw. Since I have had one of your 
books and followed the directions, 1 have never 
lost a case of any kind.

Youra truly, Andrew Turner. 1
Horae Doctor.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL
Price SI per bottle, or six bottles for $5. All Dng- 

glsts have It or can get it for you, or It will be sent 
to any address on receipt of price by lUe proprie
tors. Du. B. J Kendall Co., Enosburgh Falls, VL
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

iquors, 86c
FOR SALE BY

Goto A. B. Cornell’s Hamilton-St.,Goderich.- G H. PARSONS
ALBION BLOCK, G0DKRICH*

We have pleasure in apprising the readers of this Journal that 
kthe greater part of our Spring Imports have arrived, and are opened 
up.

These Good" arc the personal selection of our Mr.Appelbe, during 
two month’s visit to the European Markets. At no time has our as
sortment been more Elegant, Chaste and \ aried.

The Prices, Quality considered, are lower than those usually 
charged. We have the advantage of direct purchases from the manu
facturers, saving local Wholesale Merchants profits

Special attention giv.m to Mail Orders, which will be tilled 
by Competent Persons, and Satisfaction .Guaranteed Sample. 'Ey 
Mail on Application. Orders Solicited

Crompton, Apnolto & Co.
(Successors to H. W.’Brcthour « Co

bbantfobd.

FURNITURE
If you want to see the largest stock of Furniture in town, go to

TDuà-IfcTXIElXa 0-CCE32D0XT.
If you want to see the Cheapest. -V7-Il>T!DO'vV" SZüjAIDIES and the Newest 

stylos, call and see those lovely tints and shades.
PICTURE FRAMIN<3- neatly done. JOBBING- done cheaply.

I do not keep OP-IXILlDBiEISr ’S O A-IRRI A.Grill© in stock for want of 
m, but have all the catalogues on hand, and any person wanting one 1 will older on a

SEASONABLE ARTICLES
-A.T

G-OODE’S DRTJO STORE.

small commission,
UNDBBTAKING.

In the undertaking I have everything required in a first-dues establishment. 1 am the 
oldest and most experienced Funeral Director in the County. CHARGES MODERAI E.

Goderich, April ISth, 18S9. 2200-3 m

BUCK CHERRY COUGH BALSAM.
This is a conviound prepared from a fluid extract of Cherry Bark, combined with a nunt 

her of the bedi expectorants known. All #\vho use it praise-it. There's nothing like it foe
Coughs.

f] •• & ■

Wwwinr,. err • - .
Mm

]ky Own Condition Powders!
This is a non-secret powder of Great Value. It ton. - up the system, increasing Appetite 

Flesh and .Spirit of Horses. Cattle. Sheep and Pigs.- All 1 a.K. U .a trial, to convince an J 
Stock owner of ils Merits. PACKAGES 15 &, 25 Cents.

oYTcrrr cathartic pirls
-AND

LITTLE LIVER PILLS.
| At this season of the year almost all persans need some M.» 'iviiv‘to Relieve ami Cleanse 
the Stomach. Liver and Blood. These will be found to fill : he requirements perfectly. In 

! order to suit those who prefer a small Pill, 1 am providing both a tun all and largo Pill, each 
i Package 25 Cents.

BRING ME YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
And I Guarantee Thorough Work and Lowest Charges.
IT ISTIQlaT ATTENDANCE.

WALTER 0. MODE,
97-

. - - . ..

A SPLENDID ARRAY OF
Perfumery and Toilet Articles, I

LARGEJ3TGCK OF TOILET SOAPS, and PURE CAS | 
[TILE SOAP TO CHOOSE FROM, -

IF. JORDAFS MEDICAL HALL.!

BRUCE'S! SEEDS Descrip 
live, and

Priced Catalogue for Springl 
[trade ia now fcady, andj

H A DTVfl JVT*wiïI Doited 1o aI1l 
U AllUill il “PP'pants. and Lo<xu»tomers 

of last year without eoHcita-
ion. /
maimEi cnhOEftEM wmi

find it to their advantage to] 
sow our seed,

JhO. Â. BRIJCf & Go
94*,

FIELB
■8

for 1880.

DRUGGIST. ALBION BLOCK.

i iLraucIlirtn iBuiCic,

. ■ ___ ;jvj - • i t
i'. U A N1) TRUNK k.MLW AY.

Trains arrive and depart at Uudct ich as fol 
lows :

| AltlllVE
Mo.il and Express ................ .j) p.m.
Mail................... ......................... . . 9.55p.m.
Vt i,xi*>1........................................ 1.00 a.m.
y_LX«tl....... ............................ 7.35p.m.

DKI-4U»
, Ma, 7.00a»..

Mail vl /,' ■■■«. LM P-m.
11 V < 1IL p, U1
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TTHK POET’S CORNER! temperance work.

I iMdti'S TLIul*.
-M AROAUET K. SA NO 3 «’KB

I know a naughty little elf 
Who never ran behave himself ;
He uvafh his drum when grandma's cap 
Is nodding for a cosy nap.
And Ivavcs his ball upon the floor 
For Uncle James roetu-able o'er.
’Tw.is he who tried to scratch his name 
Upon a painted picture frame ;
’1 was tv who left, (he gaie untied 
Wii'oh briti ile c'^w pushed open wide ; 
*T\V'i8 ho who nibbled Lucy's cake 
She took such pains U> niix and hake :
And. though wc blamed the tricksy mice. 
Tm« he who cracked the fluted ice.

Thislittle elf upset the milk ;
He Wangled ano- ie's 'broidery silk ;
He went to school with muddy «hoes, 
Though credits very sure to lose ;
Against his mamma's gentle wish 
He t<k>k the sugar f -ora the di«h ;
Hv lost the pen, and spilled the ink ;
Thh v*f wu call * 1 didn’t think."

Our house would hr a nicer place 
If he wouid never show his lace ;
We hope and hope some .sunny day 
This naughiy elf will .un away;
For oft he makes our spirits sink - 
This troublesome *‘I didn't think."

Vont h's Companion.

she

THE HOME CHICLE.
cover
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If yon drop soot or» t)io carpet, 
thickly with salt, and it may be 
up without Llnckinir thecftr|.mt.

Cvnhmt. — F *r a stove that has 
crack in it, tmy -ilicuto ' T task or 
BoH.blo ulsisa ; ni x it with lubes and 
apply to ti e c.r.iuk.Tins cement wili slick 
to red-h"t iron and bricks without 
crw.iihlm : nil.hut will not Lear moisture. 
Silulfie .11 > f 3 at <lru ' «fuies for 31a 
gallon. It li'.l ‘s are to be dopf 
li n Mi ii. i in: x tbo s;
whitiiv ; if 1:1 holes m g rates 
fireclay.

Feminine indu6-'.ri-'S of the world are 
to \l>e extensively represented at the 
Gl.isg iw Lx'.ub i.i u; next year. There 
will ho a tpfjhil women’s section, as 
the lady presidents want t-> allow ex
actly whit el; ire \vi nvn bear in the 
manufactures of t'.e present time. Not 
only needlework is to he exhibited, out 
bu :!i mechanical branches as leather 
dressing, bookbinding, ti^hins-tackle 
manuf.icture, ghivomakm-y, and the like. 
Decorative i.e.iustries, iuc uding c.uvine, 
brassw rk. j-nati;i_!. oT.• I omît iviug, will 
fir.ri a place, a& neb .is female hygienic 
clothing.

A correspond rp furni-bes the Port
land yl v/Ms w ith the folio wing relating 
to the introduction of tea into Maine : 
“The first tv» drus.I. mi Maine was mirie 
on Cutt's Island, Kitterv, about 107 
years as/o. A d luglucr of M ijur 
was returning tr im school in Massa
chusetts with a daughter* of Governor 
Vaughn. A severe storm detained her 
at the g iveitior's house at Portsmouth 
several days, and at the governor's taule 
she was tiret offered tea. The young 
lady followed Mme Vuighn'a t xx opie, 
and adding sugar and cream, carried it 
to her lips. .She after vmis purchased a 
pound of tea for n guinea, sont to 
Boston for cups ai. 1 saucers, and 
thus introduced the fir t tea and tea set 
into Maine.”

It may be safely asserted, says a 
writer >n the Epoch, that seven if not 
eight of every ten young ladies would bo 
improved in face and figure by 
dition çf ten or fifteen pounds 
weight. To increase yçur weight oat 
cakes, puddings, syrup, honey, candy 
and pastry, always taking care that it be 
crisp and digestible. Other rattening 
articles of food are tender la nb, sa!mon 
and eels, milk and cream, corn bread 
and butter, and those vegetables w hich 
grow under ground. Breathe all the 
fresh air you can yet, and avoid foul, 
stuffy air, especially at night. Always 
breathe through the no»j. Take fre
quent ,warm baths before retiring, or 
cold sponge baths in the morning, fol
lowed by brisk friction with a coarse 
towel.

limit from All Over tsscsnlas 
Csim.

Drunkennes it nothing but voluntary 
madness.—Seneca.

“A sensu, and intemperate] youth 
hands over a worn-out body to old age.”
—Cisero.

If we could sweep intemperance out of 
the country, th«re would be hardly pov
erty enough left to give healthy exercise 
to charitable impulses.—Phillip Brooks.

Drunkenness is a flattering devil, a 
sweet prison, a pleasant sin, which who
soever hath hath pot himself ; which 
whoever doth commit doth not commit 
sin, but he himself is wholly sin.—Au
gustine.

The Port Hope Weekly Guide publishes 
a list of all the men in Port Hope who 
signed the Scott Act repeal petition. It 
is a significant circumstance that many 
of those who signed did so by making 
their marks.
Oh. cursed, cursed sin ! traitor to God.
And ruiner of man ! mother of woe.
And death land hell ! wretched, yet seeking

Polluted most, yet wallowing in the mire ;
Must mad, y«*i drinking frenzy’s giddy cup, 
Uepih ever deepening, darkuess darkening 

utill - Pollok.
The Torontp Globe says : “We have 

always regarded and treated the liquor 
1 traffic as a dangerous and degrading one,
I to be put an ei:d to as soon as possible.

The traffic in strong drink we believe to 
, be doomed in every country where gen

uine ciiization and Christianity prevail.”
The Orillia Packet says : “The licensed 

liquor traffic closed its career prior to 
the hcott Act, hy the shooting of a man 
in Orillia. Within eight months after 
the re-issue of license, one man has been 
killed in a drunken row, and another 
run over by a tram, when returning 
home from town.

O. Hazlewood, in a letter to the Otlia- 
wa Vindicator, quotes the following fact : 
“The.cost of administration of justice 
in this count v from May 23th to Decem
ber .‘list, 1883, under the Scott Act, 
was 32,217, and from May 21st to De
cember 31st. 18*^5, under the Crooks 
Act was $4,025.34. '

Whiskey-man swear that they da not 
know of any liquor being sold or drunk, 
and then they turn around and say there 
ia more selling and drinking now than 
there was under license. They remind 
:ne of an old conundrum,—“Why is a 
man who is uneasy on his bed like a 
lawyer ?" Answer, — “Because he lies 
first on one side and then on the other.”

Pullman HI., is a prohibition town, 
with no difficulty about enforcement, 
and its death raie is only 7 deaths in a 
1,000 per annum. In other words, it 
would require only 7 assessments, of one 
dollar each, per year to p v $1,000 to 
die family of every dece; cd citizen— 

Qutt j man, woman or child.
There is no sin which doth more de

face God’s image than drunkenness. It 
disguiseth a person,and doth unman him. 
Drunkeness makes him have the throat j 
of a fish, the belly of a swine, and the 
head of an ass Drunkeness is the shame 
of nature, the extinguisher of reason, the 
shipwreck of charity, and the murder of 
conscience. Drunkenness is hurtful to the 
body. The cup kills mure than the can
non; it causes dropsies, catarrhs, ap
oplexies; it fills the eye with fire, and 
the legs with water, and turns the body 
into a hospital.—T Watson.

lemon*.
T Kvep lemons in the house when posai 
ble, as they are sure to 4>e in demand 
for more purposes than one,and are very 
healthful. It ia claimed where a large 
quantity of lemons are purchased, and 
there is a fear of their not keeping till 
wanted for use, that if they are placed 
in a jar,covered with clear water, and the 
water changed each day, they will keep 
aa long as desired, and are as fresh when 
rerpoved from the jar as when first pur
chased.

There are few things as efficacious for 
breaking up a cold as hot lemonade, tak 
en just before bedtime. It is best, to 
render this mere effective, to bathe the 
feet of the patient in hot water and mus
tard just before retiring, then give hot 
lemonade to drink ; put the patient to 
bed almost immediately thereafter, there 
to remain well covered until morning, 
when, unless there is something more 
serious than a cold, the latter will have 
almost wholly disappeared.

To make good lemonade : take a goblet 
of hot water, and into it squeeze the 
juice of one medium-sized lemon and 
sweeten to taste. This makes a very 
strong lemonade, and tnny not be fan
cied by some, but it is one of this kind 
that will do the moat good when used as 
medicine.

For a cough, roasted or baked lemon 
is good. Put a good sized lemon in the 
oven, and let remain until baked, which 
will be when the whole is very soft ; then 
take out and add a quantity of sugar to 
make it a thick syrup. Take a teaspoon
ful of this frequently, keeping it warm, 
and, unless in a very obstipate case, it 
will effect a cure in a short time,

The juice of a lemon taken in the 
morning while fasting is often a preven
tive of those attacks to which bilious 
people are so frequently subjected. 
Lemon juice rubbed over the hands 
each night before retiring will keep them 
soft and white. It is good for re
moving tan, and is a wonderful whitener 
of the skin. It is also excellent for 
taking out stains from the bauds.* Wo
men who are careful of their complex
ions, and are fond of vinegar on certain 
foods, would do well to use a few drops 
of lemon juice when any acid is desired, 
as vinegar has a bad effect on the skin.

A piece of lemon bound on a corn, 
changing for a fresh piece each diy lor 
three days, is said to so loosen the corn 
that it may bo easily removed. Don’t 
throw away bits of letnun from which 
the juice has been extracted, for they 

j are good to keep for cleansing purposes. 
When the juice is not convenient, they 
are nice to rub on the hands to remove 
any ink stain and other discolorations 
A piece of lemon dipped in salt, and 
rubbed briskly over a copper kettle, will 
give it a good polish. Never eat, or 
allow to be eaten, bits of lemon left 
standing for any length of time, more 

| especially where they have sp remained
in r* sickroom.

THE RIGHT KINDOF HOME.

the ad- 
to their

Quirk Time—48 Hours.
“I always use Hagyard’s Pectoral Bal

sam for colds and it cannot be beaten. 
It has always cured me within 48 hours, 
which no other medicine will do, and I 
always keep a bottle by me.” These 
words from Chester Miller, Lieury, Ont., 
prove the efficacy of a popular prepa
ration. 2

A Wonderful Organ.
The largest organ, and one that .plays 

a controlling part on the health of the | 
body is the liver. If torpid or inactive 
the whole system becomes diseased. 
Dr. Chase’s Liver Cure is made specially 
for Liver and Kidney diseases, and is 
guaranteed to cure. Recipe book and 
medicine $1. Sold by all druggists.

gsmbl-

of
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CiOHMlp About Women,

Women are said to be natural 
era.

Each year in England fifteen out of 
every 1,000 persons marry.

There are two women in command 
Mississippi steamboats.

The Empress of Austria is said to 
very fond of speaking English.

A Belfast lady has entered a machine 
shop, tand is learning the machinist’s 
trade.

Architecture is a new department in 
which women’s work is beginning to be 
recognized.

The women of Danmark to the num
ber of 20,000 have petitioned for the 
right of suffrage.

Miss Amy Levy, the daughter of the 
proprietor of the London Daily Tele- 
graph, is a poet and a girl of genius.

Mrs Stuart Menzies, sister of a titled 
lady, has a fashionable millinery and 
dress-making establishment in London.

Mrs Cashel lloey, the Irish novelist, 
is about (>■"> years of age, abort, stout, 
and in her style of dreaa thoroughly 
English.

The advancement of women has been 
the moat remarkable feature in the pro
gress of Japan during the last twenty 
years.

»•■*! » peculate.
Run no risk in buying medicine, bat 

try the great Kidney and Liver regula
tor, made by Dr., Chase, author of Chaae’a 
reoeipea. Try, Chase’s Liver Cure for 
all diseases of the Liver, Kidneys, 
Stomach and Bowels. Sold by Jamea 
Wilson, druggist.

Mrs Sangster, the new editor ’of 
Harper's Bazaar, is a graceful writer of 
verse and a contributor to religions 
journals.

A G«od Place Tor Both.
A minister in the country had some 

clothing repaired by a local tailor, and 
in conversing with him said, incautious-
ly

“When I want a good coat I go to 
Boston. That’s tho place. By the 
way,” he added, “do you ever go to 
church ?”

“Yes, sir.”
“And whore do you attend ?"
“Well, sir, when I want to hear a 

good sermon I go to Boston. That’s the 
place.”—Boston Beacon.

“I Was Saut-ring.”
Say» S. S. Shew felt, of Kingsley, Man , 
“from weakness and loss of appetite, 
with a severe headache, and could scarce
ly walk. My first bottle of Burdock 
Blood Bitters enabled me to walk about 
tho house, and when I had taken the 
second bottle I found myself entirely 
cured. 2

.Haiti* ; ll Pleasant fer tbe Children nt all 
Tloses and Seasons.

Home to » good many rtken is the place 
wherein to eat and sleep and loll and 
snarl and order children about, and put 
into practice generally their small views 
of the rights of a husband and father. 
And then, something higher than these, 
■tand a more intelligent and genial class 
who have a warm social aide, and are 
void of tyranny, and cherish every noble 
hope of their children, and yet do not 
quite bee that home and its influences 
should be a main thing in the 
thoughts and plans of every fath
er, instead of being held greatly 
subordinate to baseness and politics 
and out-door pleasures. To pro\ide 
abundantly and keep the house warm in 
cold times, and send the young ones to 
school punctually and have family pray
ers once or twice a day are not at all 
the things that need doing, but home 
should be made a really bright and hap
py place in every way. It should meet 
the wants of the

WHOLE NATURE OF TIIE YOUNG.
Games should be devised and a wise 
man or a careful mother is doing a good 
thing in a pending time to invent and 
diversify these, with a view to ktep the 
household in good nature and cheery. 
Festivals should be instituted. Return
ing birthdays should be emphasized and 
made memorable. L ttle expeditions of 
the household to this place and that 
should be planned. The right kind of 
books should be sought and read and 
talked over together.

Indeed, scarcely anything helps a home 
so much as general and cheerful conver
sation. Music should bo brought in. 
The taste of the children should b* cul
tivated. Decorations are excellent in a 
merely moral view. Flowers and green
ery should bo made to assist in the 
general culture. And if time is 
consumed and money spent on these 
things, these is no folly in it, but wis
dom. For boys and girls are blessedly 
guarded when they find all their facul
ties well met and

EXERCISED AT HOME.

They do not care to roam, so they are 
detained from u thousand outsi lo dang
ers. Their passions are kept quiet. 
They lie open to celestial influences. ’Tin 
easy, comparatively, for such to be 
Christiana. Indeed, we expect them to 
be. Solomon's “Train up a Child,” 
etc., is likely to be fulfilled in their ense. 
Tippling houses do not draw their pay 
from youth who have been made to love 
their homes heartily. Wayward girls 
are bred in unhappy homes. The mix
ed Christians (neither saints nor sin- 
ners) by whom the Church is lumbered 
and made inefficient, that is, the Christ
ians who have such obstinate kinks in 
their constitutions that the grace of God 
is able to straighten them only by slow 
degrees and a weary drill, they are gen
erally victims of untamed early influ
ences in poorly managed homes.

f A few ago Mr Haaekin,
! butcher, mox»ed to fr»m D*kct*,
; owing to h'fl w ifit's being m delicate 
health, but the change unfortunately, 
did nd good, as she was in consumption, 
and continued failing Kind hands
ministered to her wante, but the beat of 
care could not cure her, and on Thursday 
morning she pissed peacefully away. 
She was farmer!v h Miss Homan, of 
B<yfield, and leaves one child.

HAMILTON-ST.

MEAT MARKET,
WBT8LÏ BROS., Prop fetors

Meats of all kinds, fresh and 
cured, kept constantly on hand. 
Orders delivered to all parts of the 
town.

Telephonic "communication to 
all points.

Customers can depend on good 
satisfaction in every particular.

2» 4f

AWARDED FIRST SILVER MEDAL
WORLD’S EXPOSITION, Nkw Orleans, 
Ü.S.A., 1881-5, In competition with the 
pianofortes of Europe and America. The 
inly U.S. International Medal ever award. 
3d to a Canadian pianoforte ; also Medal 
and Diploma at the Colonial and Indian 
Exhibition, London, Eng., 188B, with the 
supreme honor of supplying Her Majesty 
the Queen with a Newcombe Gratia, 
selected by Sir Arthur Sullivan. Foi 
Illustrated Catalogue, prices and terms,

i44”“ Octavius Meiceebe fc Co.,
MANUr*CTUHCR«

WAREROOMS, 107-106 CHURCH ST., TORONTO
FACTORY. 80 TO 97 RELLWOODS AVENUS

II l|Mj :
ti-i.

Ï7: « sA \>J .

Don’t throw away lemon peel, but dry 
it in the oven, and keep for flavoring 
A bit of this dried peel cooked in apple 
aauce or put in apple , pie gives a deli- 
ci-ua liavot that nothing else imparts.

tilve Thrm A dinner.

That is to say, your lungs. Also all 
your breathing machinery. Very won
derful machinery it is. Not only the 
larger air-passages, but the thousands of 
little tubes and cavities leading from 
them.

When these are clogged and chocked 
with matter which ought not to be there 
your lungs can net half do there work. 
And what they do, they cannot do 
well.

Call it cold, cough, croup, pneumonia, 
catarrh, consumption or any of the 
family of throat and nose and head and 
lung obstructions, all are bad. All 
ought to be got rid of. There is just 
one sure way to get rid of them, that 
is take Roschee'e German Syrup, which 
any druggist will sell you at 75 cents a 
bottle. Even if everythng else has 
failed you. you may depend upon this 
for certain. eowly

Consmerrfal garprlsr.
“Any chance for a situation in yoor 

street railway company, Mr Jerkies 1 I. 
am a good accountant. "

“Where did you work last i"
“I was bookkeeper in a bank."
“How long I"
“Ten years, sir.”
“Bookkeeper in a bank for ten years 1 

Crest Scott, man, you ought to be able 
to buy me out by thii time !"—Chicago
News.

Have You Tbougtit about It »
Why suffer a single moment when you 

can get immediate relief from all inter
nal or external pains by the use of Pol- 
Bin's Nerviline, the great pain care. 
Nerviline has never been known to 
fail in a single case ; it cannot fail, for 
it is a combination of the most powerful 
pain subduing remedies known. Try a 
10 cent sample bottle of Nerviline. You 
will find Nerviline a sure cure for neur
algia, toothache, headache. Buy and 
try. Large bottles 25 cents, by all 
druggists.

Ur on Tour tiuard.
Don’t allow a cola i:> the head to slow

ly and surely run into Catarrh, when 
you can be cured for 25c. by using Dr. 
Chase's Catarrh Cure. A few applica
tions cure incipient catarrh ; 1 to 2 boxes 
cures ordinary catarrh ; 2 to 5 boxes is 
guaranteed to cure chronic catarrh. Try 
it. Only 25c and sure cure. Sold by 
all druggists ly

Should the Queen’s wish respecting 
the jubilee gift be worthily carried out, 
the English poor of all future genera
tions will have reason to look back to 
this famous year with gratitude. With 
a good deal of effort a Woman’s Jubilee 
Offering of $350,000 was got together, 
and presented to her Majesty ; but, bad 
its ultimate destination been foreseen, 
there is good reason for thinking that 
it would have been more easily collect
ed, and have reached a far larger total. 
The Queen has decided that it shall he 
appropriated to a scheme now being 
worked out for improving the condition of 
the nurses for the sick poor. A conmvt- 
tee for this purpose has been formed,and 
the Duke of Westminster is at its head.

Mere Remarkable 81111.

Found at last, what the true publie 
has been looking for these many years 
and that is a medicine which although 
but lately introduced, has made for 
itself a reputation second to none, the 
medicine is Jchnaon’s Tonic. Bitters 
which in conjunction with Johnson's 
Tonic Liver Pills has performed some 
most wonderful cures impure or im
poverished blood soon becomes purified 
and enriched. Billiousness, indigestion, 
sick headache, liver complaint, languor, 
weakness, etc , soon disappear when 
treated hy these excellent tonic medi
cines. For Sale by Good, druggist, Al
bion block, Goderich, sole agent. [d

List Wednesday afternoon Gordon 
Mooney met with a very unfortunate so- 
accident in Vanstone Bros’ sawmill, 
Brussels, whereby the »aw caught hie 
left hand, lacerating it very badly. Two 
physicians were speedily in ettendance. 
The muet of the second finger was am
putated and an effort will be tnsde to 
sere the rest of the hand. The injured 
member ia very painful and will lay Mr 
Mooney up for a good while.

A Weadrrtel Flesh FroWnrer.
This it the title given to Scott’s Emul 

aion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousand» 
who have taken it. It not only gives 
flesh and strength by virtue of its own 
nutritoue properties, but creates an ap
petite for food. Use it, and try your 
weight Scott's Emulsion is perfectly 
palatable. Sold by all druggists, at 50c. 
and »1.

More Trouble May be Experlril.

if you do not heed the warnings of na
ture and at once pay attention to the 
maintainance of your health. How often 
we see a person put off from day to day 
the purchase of a medicine which if pro
cured at the outstart of a disease would 
have remedied it almost immediately. 
Now if Johnston’s Tonic Liver Pills had 
been taken when the first uneasiness 
made its appearance the illness would 
have been “nipped ij the bud." John
son’s Tonic Bitters and Liver Pills are 
decidedly the beat medicine on the mar
ket for general tonic and invigorating 
properties. Pills 25c. per bottle. Bitters 
50 cents and $1 pel bottle, sold by 
Goode the druggist, Albion block, sole 
agent. "bj

It is a mistake to put spoons in a hold
er handles down.

Eay fever is a type of catarrh having 
peculiar symptoms. It is attended Ly an 
inflamed condition of the lining mem
branes of the nostrils, tear-ducts and 
throat, affecting the lungs. An acrid 
mucous is secreted,the discharge isacccm- 
panied with a burning sensation. There 
are severe spasms of sneezing, frerjuent 
attacks of headache, watery and inflam
ed eyes. Ely's Cream Balm is a reme
dy that can be depended upon. 50cts. 
at druggists ; by mail, registered, 60ct«. 
Ely Brothers , Druggists, Owego, New 
York. ly

A spark from the smoke stack at Broad- 
foot’s factory, Seafurth, lit on some dust 
on the roof of one of the buildings on 
Monday week, causing a little blase. It 
was extinguished with a few pails of 
water. Tho lire brigade was called out, 
but fortunately their services were not 
required.

Te tbe Mrdlr.il I'roirssion. anC all wheas 
It may reeren.

Phosphatine, or Nerve Fooa, a Phos 
phate Element based upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon 
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the^ human 
system. Phosphatine is not a Médecine, 
bul a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
Narcotics, and no Stimulants, but simp] 
ly the Phosphatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottje 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1.00 per bottle. Lowen & 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
56 Front Street East Toronto.

A piece of lemon ie excellent for clean
ing the hands.

A Free «II
A round each bottle of Dr Chase 

Liver Care ia a medical guide and receip 
book containing useful information, over 
200 receipes, and pronounced by doctors 
and druggists as worth ten times the 
cost of the medicine. Medicine and 
book $1. Sold by all druggist*

W. L. Holmes, who has just graduat
ed in New York, was visiting hi* 
parents at Wingham, this week. He 
has decided to begin the practice of hi* 
profnaion at Seattle, Washington Terri
tory, and ha* started for that place.

d-.'&Ci'jjvr of v--u/- »s C

CORE

TIME

livery Color and 
Shade in Package 
-Jyes can be had 
at

WILSON’S
prescription

DRUG STORE.

AThrn I say Cell* I do not mean merely to 
Stop llirm lor a llmu, and then huwe them re- 
(x-n Main. I msan A HA1HCAL CLUB, 
l have made tho disease ot

FITS, EPILEPSY or 
FALLING SICKNESS,

A.ItfolnnFTPtnd’-. T varrant my remedy fo 
Crone lue v.or t erses. Hfcav.se others have 
fated Isror'* -son fur not n<>w receiving a cure. 
Bend at once torn ire? t [>.nda>REKhoTTL* 
o! my Infallible Rumedt. tilvo Express 
tvA Fost Office. It costs you nothing for 3L 
trial, and It will cura you. Address 
Dr. H« O’. HOOT. 37 Yonga Su, Toronto, Ont.

10000 PRESENTS
TO FIRST APPLYING. WIULK TEIY LAS» 

\\ c will «end hv mail nn ap- 
propi late uif< t»> euh maiden, 
wifv, mother or cook—one to 
k family—who will'try the 
BlUDMMtS I 6AKIXC PCWKY 

Cut the red circle from the 
label and *end it in a letter 
f Vi ting honest opinion after • 
fair trial. Either a f>, 10 or 26 
cci.t site will sec.ue the gift.

Any grocer or storrkevpcr 
knows where to ir^t i t :f asked 
for by you.—A J Jr es a—

CHUmilLL 4 CO -TOEOMTO

CARLING’S
ALE & PORTER

CARLING'S BAVARIAN 
LAGER (RM)

For Sale by

G. H. PARSONS
133 ALBION BLOCK. OOUKUICU.

SPRING MILLINERY !

Has now rcceis ed her Spring Stock of the

And is prepared to give her many lady customers the finest City Styles at town rates.
Owing to the fact that her business has kept on increasing, there has not been an oppor

tunity to prepare fora formal spring opening.
All are invited to examine Quality, Styles and Prices.

Weekly Coisipmeitis Received Dnmi tie Busy Season.
Corner of Hamilton and Newgate-st. off the Square.SHOWROOMS,

97-6 vr

NEW SPIRING MILLINERY I
MISSES YATES

Has opened out a large and well assorted stock of the latest Styles in

New Millinery !
Where you will find the Newest Styles of Bonnets, Hats and Trim
mings. Ladies please call and inspect.

North-St, second door off Square.
98 3m

MISS GRAHAM
Has returned from Toronto where she has been making her Selec
tions in

The Brightest
Novelty

at
and Best 

and Style 
her Shoiv

and the 
can, be 
Rooms.

Latest
seen

zn

A thorough inspection of goods and prices is cordially invited by 
all callers at

The CHICAGO HOUSE,
West Street.97-

WE HEAD THE PROCESSION.
CEO. BARRY, the Furniture Man, is giving the best of 
value in all lines of Furniture—from the smallest chair 
to the largest and bîst bed-room set, or parlor suite 

Call and see his stock and get a bargain.

TT-Nrn-FTR/r A tttt
In all its branches, promptly attended tf.

--------0------- o--------
EMBALMING FLUID always kept on hand.

PICTURE FRAMING a specialty.
GBO. BARRY, Hamilton-8t..Qodeiioh.
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NO'S BAVARIAN m (Bottled)
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BLOCK. GODERICH. I**
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Cranberry Jelly.—Par*.
«ore twelve ferae tart eppler, (greening, 
or any joiey applea preferred) put in a 
porcelain kettle erith two quarte of 
cranberries, etew until soft, then (train 
through a jelly bag, put the juice on the 
atoye in same kettle (after it ie washed) 
with two pounds of coffee A sugar, boil 
the tame es for any jelly or until it jeila 
from the skimmer when you dip it in and 
fella off in two or three places. Skim off 
the froth if any rise* while boiling. Pour 
in jelly molds nr tumblers. The apples 
give its nice flavor.

Obanoc Custard Pie —Bake, in open 
shell, one cupful of powdered sugar, one 
tablespoonful of butter, one tahleapoon- 
ful of smooth corn starch, one teacupful 
of boiling water, yolke of three eggs, 
juice and grated mid of one large orange 
all mixed together. When ** aet,” ”■■■’-■
with meringue of whites and brown.

Hot sardines on Toss*.—Take a half 
dozen sardines, dip them in boiling water 
to free them from oil, Put them on a 
plate in the oven till very hot. Have 
ready some thick toast well. buttered, 
shd spread with anchovy paste. L.y the 
sardine» on this and serve very hot. 
Thu dish esn be varied by using in
stead of Sardines the famous Norwegian 
lax, a preparation of smoked salmon that 
is exported iu tins like sardines.

Prince Albert Sandwiches. —Take 
three eggs, a piece of butter the size of 
a walnut,a little grated Parmesan cheese, 
a dash of salt and of cayenne pepper 
Put all into a saucepan and stir over the 
tire till it thickens. Cut some round 
pieces of bread, fry them in butter till 
of a nice brown. Spread the paste over 
them. Have some ham, or tougue, 
grated or chopped fine, to be strewn over 
them before serving.

Fish Chowder.—Four pounds of fish, 
half a dozen slices of salt pork, put into 
the pot. When done very brown, take 
pork out, put in a layer of fish cut 
lengthwise, then a layer of crackers, 
email onions and potatoes sliced thin, 
mixed with bits of fried pork ; then a 
layer of fish, and so on. Strew a little 
salt and pepper over each layer ; over 
the whole pour a bowl of flour aud 
water, puougi, to come even with the 
aurface. Add n sliced lemon and a cup
ful of tomato catsup. A few clams are 
an addition. Cover so that no steam 
escape».

Roly Poly Pudding.—Make a crust 
with two heaping teacupfuls of sifted 
flour,two teaspoonluls of baking powder, 
(mixed well) a pinch of salt, two table- 
spoonfuls of butter rubbed through the 
flour, and sweet milk enough to mix 
soft like biscuit dough. Then roll out 
flat and add cranberry jam ; wet the 
edges of the dough, roll up and fasten 
securely, wet s piece of cheese cloth and 
wrap around the whole and put in a hot 
steamer over a kettle of boiling water. 
Allow about ten minutes for it to heat 
through, then steam one hour 
slices ana serve with sauce.

•riel» i#r the Satellees.
• Boiled eta roll make*'* an excellent 

quarter ai.d PMte>
When flat irons become rusty blacken 

them with stove polish and rub well with 
b dry brush.

Use charcoal to broil with. The 
flames close the port:» quickly and make 
the meat very tender.

Silver, can be kept bright for months 
by being placed in an sir-tight cate with 
a good bized piece of camphor gum.

For ink spots on floors rub with sand 
wet with water and oil r.f vitrol, and 
afterward rinse with pearline water.

Orange peel, when thoroughly dried 
or baked, is a capital thing for lighting 
the fires. It burns fiercely end gives 
out an intense heat.

Windows can be cleansed in water and 
the frost entirely removed by using a 
gill of alcohol to a pint of hut iVater.

selves in the every day duties of life, 
women who remain single for whatever 
cause are never so forlorn, or lonely, or 
at loss as old bachelors who are in the 
sere and yellow leaf —especially those 

bo have burned the candle at both 
ends intheiryouth.

Far Five Tears
For over five years we have used Hag- 

Yard’s Yellow Oil in our family for 
coughs and colds, burns and sore throat, 
and our experience is so satisfactory that 
we would recommend the medicine to 
any per»on.” Mrs F Sanderson, Bus- 
worth, Out. 2

Cut

An I nwelcvme Ciest.
Disease in any of its myriad fonns is 

never welcome, and the end of its visit 
is always rejoiced at. Burdock Blood 
Bitters cures all diseases of the stomach, 
liver, bowels and bleed, giving life and 
hope with every dose. 2

Clean quickly and wipe dry with a warm 
chamois skin.

Large quantities of vegetables should 
not be stored in a collar under the 
h»uso. They will vitiate the air of the 
whole house and cause sick nose. B.tter 
have a root cellar or store them in a pit.

A Maine historian says that, in olden 
times the fine ladies of Easlport, then t 
g«y, flourishing town, used to acquire 
beautiful complexions by sleeping with 
their heads out of the windows in foggy 
weather.

Cut off the top of an old leg boot or 
top boot, cut out a piece of the right 
size, line it with woolen and you will 
have the best kind of a holder for flat
iron and stove ware—better and safer 
than old cloth holders.

A story is told of a young lady who 
klstcd a baby held in its father’s arms ; 
tkeii, in a moment of temporary insanity 
or abstraction, she stood on tiptoe and 
kissed the papa. Realizing instantly 
what a dreadful thing she had done, she 
wheeled around and kissed the baby’s 
mamma, who was standing near, and re
tired in gcod order. Her satirical 
sister squelched the poor young woman 
as they left the house by asking her if 
she didn't want to go back and finish by 
kissing the hired girl.

Have you any idea how many miles a 
dancing girl gets over in a single evening?
1 don’t mean a more or less wallflower, 
or one who aits out her dunces —alone or 
otherwise—but a real lover of waltzing, 
who dancte everything fro i beginning 
to end, and looks almost as fresh at the 
end of the evening as she did at the be 
ginning. Some man has been attending 
several dances with a pedometer in his 
pocket, and he finds that the average 
distance traversed during an evening of 
twenty two dances is 13$ miles ! If any 
girl ot one’s acquaintance was asked*to 
go an equally b rig walk, she would just 
say it w -3 impossible, at least I know I 
should, hut somehow when cue has a 
pleasant partner, good music and a good 
floor in a well-lighted room, one scarcely 
stops to consider how much ground one 
has got over. The average length of one 

I wftliz is halt a mile, whilst a polka is 
three quarters, and even the lancers are 
a quarter <;f a mile long. I am going to 
try and remember these figures—though 
I am h fearful hand at anything of 
that sort—eo as to entertain my future 
putners, when I find they ara talk- 
about-the weather men, with only the 
music, the floor and the dree ses for 
variety.

Another New Tse for Bracelet*.
The modern society girl no longer car

ries her pocketbook in her hand to tempt 
every repentant sneak thief to return to 
his besetting crime. She has taken to 
the newest thing in cash-holders, which 
is a soft ooze leather bracelet, rather de 
corative than otherwise, which has a re 
ceptacle for change just where the watch 
rested a month or two ago on the back 
of the wrist. The bracelet is worn on 
the left arm. It has a simple clasp,easi- 
•y manipulated, and when car fare or 
bonbon money is wanted there it is close 
by, perfectly safe, and leaving the hands 
free for other small burdens.

Mrs Joseph Chamberlain is said to 
have received her introduction to her 
husband from hei stepsan, Austin, who 
visited Washington, and met Miss Endi- 
cott before his father.

The American Educational Aid Asso
ciation helpa women to secure scholarships 
and special favors in institutions of 
learning who have no one on whom to 
depend to get a self supporting educa
tion.

Miss Charlotte Robinson, the art de
corator to the Queen, has a studio in 
Maida Vale and a shop in Brook street, 
Lundo 3, and is, altogether, doing a 
thriving bueiness. She travelled in 
America with Mias Emily Faithful n 
few years ago.

Scott's EmuM«n of C*d Liver Oil and 
tlypopho*phlte*

Is it Id all over the world. It is far 
superior to plain Cod Liver Oil, palatable 
and easily digested. Dr. Marthi Miles 
Stanton, Bury Bucks, London, England, 
says : “I have prescribed Scott’s 
Emulsion, end taken it myself. It is 
palatable, efficient, and can be tolerated 
by almost anyone, especially where cod 
liver oil itself cannot bo borne. Sold by 
all druggists, 50c. and $1. 4

At the request of the clergy.the Bishop 
of Huron has appoiated Rev C. R. 
Matthew. M. A , formerly of Clinton, 
to be Rural Dean of Essex.

From Ocean to Ocean.

Fishermen and miners in Nova Sentie, 
mechanics and farmers in Ontario and 
Quebec,hunters and trappers in the Ter
ritories, and god miners in British 
Columbia, lise and praise Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oil, the great internal and ex
ternal remedy for all pun. It cures 
rheumatism, neuralgia, pore throat and 
croup, and in the reliance of thou
sands. 2

I'ndervrrar
Cotton is injurious when worn next the 

akin. The fibre of which it is composed 
does not absorb the perspiration of the 
bodÿ, which is forced back again in a 
chilly state upon it. T-» wear linen or 
cotton is like bathing in cold water and 
putting one's clothes on without dtyirg.

It is certain In produce co’ds, ai d very 
frequently.if persisted in, induces n per
son so disposed to cousuir.pt irr. Wool 
alone is the material out of which, sum 
mer and winter, our undergarments (by 
which I mean those worn next to the 
skin) should be made. Wool is not im 
pervious like cotton; it absorbs the mois
ture of the body, and keeps the skin at n 
comfortable, even temperature. It per 
mits ventilation nl>nf an excellent thing 
for the health y skin. In the f* t jn of 
vests, combinations, and stockings wool
en fabric should therefore be w- i n al
ways. But you will po sihly object : H »w 
uncomfortable it would he in summer to 
wear hot vests, and above all hut Block
ings! So it would, I admit. But it must 
be remembered that there are various de
crees of thickness in woolen fabrics, and 
that it is therefore possible to adapt one’s 
woolen clothing to tho state of the weath
er. For example, there is thick lurnba- 
wool for winter wear, and allvvoo! mer
ino f««r summer of such gossamer light
ness that you would not fat.cv it to be 
wool at all. One great point to bn ob
served, be your clothing thick or thin, ii« 
that it he made of pure, unadulterated 
wool. You will have to pay more for it, 
certainly, than for a mixture of cotton 
and wool, but, with the great demand 
there has been of Lite for pure wool 
goods, the supply has come forth, and 
all wool clothing doe* not cost ha!f what 
it used to do —Housewife.

Duff's church congregation, McKtllop, 
line extended a call to Rev D Forreat, 
of Bayfield. The Presbytery of Maitland 
met at the Synod, in session Isst week at 
Brant ford, to take the usual slept toward 
arranging the preliminaries for filling 
the charge. Should Mr Forrest be 
transferred, the people of Goderich town
ship and Bayfield will lose an exception
ally good man.

•• lie Never Smiled Again !**

No “hardly ever” about it. He had 
an attack of what people call “bilious
ness,’’and to smile was impossible. Yet 
a man may “smile and smile, and be a 
villain still, still he was no villain, but a 
plain, blunt, honest man, that needed d 
remedy such as Dr Pierce s “Pleasant 
Putgative Pellets,” which never fail to 
cure biliousness and diseased or torpid 
iver, dyspepsia and chronic ccnatipa- 
ition. At Druggists.

TEE J. A. CONVERSE MF’G Co
A. ft. KOltKK» A PRO .

PROrUIKTOltF. - MONTREAL,

ARE THF. MAKfflit- -V THE CELEBRATED

ASH FIELD
From cur own Correspondent.

The fall wheat looks well after tho 
beautiful shower of last week.

The farmers me very huey seeding. 
Then* will be a large extent (f grain 
sowed this year.

Meters Geor/#> r.nd Willio Webster 
at tried h r Manitoba a few days ago, sod 
Charh-s wv nt to Toronto to engage in 
cue of the wholesale houses of that city

LH/.KD OF ï4AXILLA

im if
m %

Pronounced, by practical con
sumers, superior to anything 

in tho Canadian Market.

WRITE FOR INFORMATION.

Manufacturera é of

Ecu’! S ecu late
Run no rsk in buying medicine, but

» try the great Kidney and Livqy régula 
i tor, made by Dr. Chase, au'hor of 
Chase’s receipt*». Try Chase’s Liver 
Cure for all diseases ot the Liver, Kid 
neys, St* inach and Bowels. So d by all 
druggists

The distressing paleness so often ob
served in young girls and women, is due 
in a great measure to a lack of tho reel 
corpuscles in the bluoJ. To remedy 
this requires a medicine which produces 
these necessary little blood constituents, 

-and i lm best yet discovered is Johnson's 
Tonic Bitters. Price 50 cents, and $1 
per bottle at Coude s drug store, Albion 
block, (i jdcrivli. Sole agent. [ih

CORDAGE. .11 TK and COTTON HAGS, 
l ALCIN1,I> ui.d LAND PLASTER.

Toronto Office and Warehouse 20 FRONT 
STREET EAST.

W. C. UONNKLL, Manager.
21f.9tim

A feather duster is a delusion and a 
simve—it is simply “a flirter”.

A ftUKk CURE
FC* BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADAChE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS.
They arc mild,thorough and prompt
in ACTION, hNQ FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Dun dock Elo*?d Fitters in the 
treatment and curie of CHRONIC 
AND 023T1NATE DISEASES.

Sü‘î S^wluff-lWnrii1

fEH

Sail up the Heir.
Tile following extract, taken from a 

letter that recently appeared in the New 
Y jtk Koice, has a good deal is it. We 
commend it to the attention of tem er- 
ance worker» who are not thoroughly 
convinced of the rightness of prohibi
tion :—

I took my little boy on my knee and 
told him the story of the lost iamb. 
How it found a hole in the hedge and 
crawled through, how glad it waa to got 
away, how it played end skipped in the 1 
sunshine, until it had wandered eo far il j 
could not find its way back. And then 
1 told him how the wolf chased it, and | 
how finally the Good Shepherd rescued 
it and carried it back to the fold. The 
little fellow did not aay a word until I got 
to that part of the «tory where tho Shcp 
hern had carried the lamball wounded and 
bleeding, bvck to the fold, when he ex
claimed, “Say, papa, did he nail up tho 
hole where it got out !"

Now those of ue who hive been en
gaged-in the temperance work for years 
have been trying to save the loat one, 
but we have found that, while we were 
aiving one that had gone astray, a hun-, 
dred, and perhaps a thousand others 
w=re going aatray Now we propose to 
nail u ) the hole by wiping the saloon out 
ot existence.

Before God and msn, before the 
Church and the world, I impeach intem
perance. 1 charge it with the murder

Rknewbd and Rknewino.—The stock 
of stationery, including note, letter and 
account, papers, envelopes, and in tact, 
ail classes of printing papers has just 
been replenished at Thr Sional. An
other large loi to arrive in a day or two 
and more to follow. If you want some
thing neat ar.d business like in office 
stationery, call If you want a card nr 
circular printed in thy latest style, call 
at. Thr hioSAL steam printing house, 
North St.

There is a Woman's Silk Culture As 
socation, and from its reports it would 
seem that American women are destined 
to become extensive silk Vrowers.

of innumerable souls. In this country, j tl, j,|t,a,0 rt man 
blessed with freedom and plenty, the 
Word ot God and the liberties of true 
religion, I charge it as the cause, what 
ever be their source elsewhere, of al
most all the poverty, 8n(l almost all the 
crime, and almost all the misery, and 
almost all the ignorance, and almost all 
the irréligion that disgrace and afflict the 
land, I am not mad, moat noble Festus 
I apeak the words of truth and sober
ness. I do, in my conscience, believe 
these intoxicating stimulants have sunk 
into perdition more men and women 
than found a grave in that deluge which 
swept over the highest hilltops, engulph- 
ing a world of which eight were saved.—

Women and Marriage

Whatever may he said" in the way of 
exceptions, it becomes clearer to women 
that marr "V. as it stands, brings to them 
heavier Im .. ”> drearier lives, more of 
suffering, m ; worry, more of sorrew 
than Ccilbac;, '• « II asie Bramble in
the Pittsburg Va -, ‘-'A. As a way to
secure a home and make a living regard 
less of the love that alone makes it 
•acred, anythirg were better. No state 
of servitude could be more galling or 
more destructive to the j\.ys of freedom. 
In the ojjl days when an “old maid ” 
was under the ban, when a woman who 
was not married was looked upon as one 
who, through lack of heavily or want of 
attractiveness or good qualities, had fail- 

womer

Mirante Coughs and olds 
And all diseases of the throat and lungs 
can be cured by the use of Scott’s Emul
sion, as it contains the healing virtues of 
Cod Liver Oil and Hypophospbites in 
their fullest form. See what W. S.
Muer, M. D., L R. 0. P., etc., Tjruro,
N. S. «ays: “After three years’ exper
ience I consider Scott’s Emulsion one of i nagging a" 
the very beat in the market. Very ex- i mV 
cellent in throat affections. Sold by 
all druggists, 50c. and $1 00

; er,

entered upon
lurelevs marriages through fear of ’he 
world's dread laugh, or the stigma of the 
name, or the fear of poverty. But no 
such bugaboos frighten women into bonds 
now-a-days. Tilt y have tasted of the 
delights f freedom, the joys of imlepen 
deuce. The woman now who Jias means 
of her own to be comfortable looks with 
pity on the sisters who struggle along in 
marriage and are worn nut bj ita earking 
cares and burdens. *' Would I not boa 
blooming idiot,” said a bright young 
woman, with her salary of $1,500 a year, 
and more in prospect—“ to resign >ny 
place and get married to struggle along 
in housekeeping for nothing a week, to 
tie myself down to a nursery, to wrestle 
with the servant question, to weartnyself 
out in a steaming kitchen, and all for 
what-for a man 1 Bah ! Don’t mention 
it, I have my hours of work, which I 
enjoy ; I have my own money to spend 
as I please ; I have my vacations, my 
trips of pleasure with congenial friends ; 
I come, and go, or etay, with no man 

or bossing mo ; I have 
own little home where no Queen <:f 

Sheba could be happier. Wouldn’t I be 
a sublime fool to get married ? Surrend- 

will J, when the ritrht man comes

Gelling Rlrb hy Small Inventions.
Tho New Jersey man who hit upon 

the idea of attaching a rubber erasing 
tip to the end of lead pencils is worth 
$200,000.

The mintr who invented a metal rivet 
or eyelet at each end of the mouth of 
coat and trousers pockets, to resist the 
strain caused by the carriage cf pieces of 
ore and heavy tools, ard mode more 
money from his letters patent than lie 
would have made had he struca a gmd \ 
vein of gold-bearing quartz.

Every one has seen the metal D’ates 
that are used to protect the heels and 
soles of rough shoes, but every one 
doesn’t know that within ten years the 
man who hit upon the idea has made
$250.000,

As large a sum as was ever obtained 
for any invention was enjoyed by the 

! Yankee who invented the inverted glass 
bell to hang over gas jets to protect 
ceilings from being blackened by smoke.

The inventor of the roller skate has 
made 81,000,000, notwithstanding the 
fact that his patent had nearly expired 
before the value of it was ascertained in 
the craze for roller skating that spread 
over the country a few years ago.

The gimlet-pointed screw has pro
duced more wealth than most silver 
mi>.es, and the Connecticut inqn who 
first thought ot putting tips on the toes 
of children’s shoes is as well off' as if h e 
had inherired $1,000,000, f..r that’s the 
amount his idea has realized for him in 
cold, clammy coin.

file common needle threader, which 
every one has seen for sale, and which 
every woman owns, was a boon to needle 
users. The man who invented it has an 
income <*f $10,000 a year from his inven
tion.

The man who invented the return ball, 
an ordinary wooden ball, with a rubber 
striiur attached to pull it back, made 
$1,000,000 from it.

The person who invented the most re
cent popular toy, “Rigs in Clover,” will 
be rich before tho leaves turn this au
tumn. He was poor last November.

A minister in England made $50.000 
by inventing an odd toy that danced bj 
winding it with a string.

The Subscriber is now showing a large stock of 
imported and Canadian Yarns from the best known 
makers ; also White, Cream, Blue, Scarlet, Cerese, 
and Grey Flannels, together with a full range of 
Men’s, Women’s, Youths’ and Children’s English, 
Scotch and Canadian Underwear ; also White and 
Colored Blankets, Comforters, and all-wool Austrian 
Carriage Rugs.

TUB CORRECT THING IN

ŒL0YE3 x. 3 HHE HOSIERY 1
AS USUAL.

Napery Department will be found Complete.
STRICTLY OK3 PRICE. -Â.I_IJlL’X, Î.1XJNRO,

2<H14 Draper and Haberdasher.

m

l.rfof Instruction* given.
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STEEL
HOOSIEE

FRAME GRAIN DRILL!
_________

-IN-

-AND AT-

mw SOIT ALL
-AT THE-

TORONTO

CASH STORIE.

P. ODEA
GUARANTEED THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

NO OTHER DRILL made can be instantly régulât'<1 o run at any desired depth
"'‘no OTHER1 DRILL V.ill sow all kinds of grain thoroughly, evenly and properly cover- 

at a uniform tlvi>'l> in nil kinds of noil.V|Q OTHER DRILL i umnitmtMvxio sow .the instant the horses commence to move, and 
misses n«> irrnund when martin^ in, ofl^r turning'- , ... , , ...m Vjq OTHER DRILL t <iuu!s the Hoosicr when ur.ed as a cultivator and no single culti- 
vaur- surpassed ii. mini combining two implements in one.

NOXONhi NEW STEEL BINDER.
See the greatest inventions of the nge in our new entier which cuts but one cord, raaket; 
waste, ends anti s ives cord in binding.

!
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THE KEY TO HEALTH,

GODERICH SEED EMPORIUM

along ? At all events, if I do, the man I 
ill have to be up to the topThe mg propeller Mylee, which was marry ,

have left Hamilton on Thuraday for notch of a man, mark you 
Toledo to load corn for Kingaton, had 
her bcilerhurntout Wednesday afternoon 
through the careleeaneea of the firemen in 
neglecting to feed water into it. The 
most serious loss ie caused by her being 
obliged to cancel her contract for the car
go, which will be a dead lose-of nearly 
$1000.

That's tho way the girla are beginning 
to talk cf marriage. And no wonder, 
with the awful examples of the failures 
in marriage all around. And no wonder, 
with the awful examples of the failure» 
it, marriage all around. With their 
talent for homo maaing and housekeep
ing, and their ability to interest thern-

From the Jewish l-ulnt er View.
Ask the Jewish housewife, the Jewish 

mother, whether marriage is a failure ! 
She will not understand you, She will 
stand bewildered in tha free if such a 
question, and if you explain to her what 
you mean she will tell y, u that a Jewish 
mother sees in marriage the acme of | 
happiness, because of womanly duty ; 
that all these new-fangled notions are 
simply the outcome of the brain of some j 
man or woman who missed the true | 
mark of life, an.I whose life is » failure, i 
She will point to her children, as Cor- 1 
nelia of old did. She will extol her j 
husband as the ideal i f her life. She I 
may not have read as much as the girl of 
the period, may not bp as accomplished, 
nor figure ad a speaker in assemblages 
for the advancement of woman suffrage, 
but she will exemplify to yon how a 
true woman lives, how a;t.rue mother, a 
devoted wife, arranges her life, and you 
will find that true happiness is found in 
such a family, and that marriage is the 
most sacred bond in existence, which to 
question i« to lay a sacrilegious hand | 
upon the rock upon which society rests | 
—Hebrew Standard.

Ilf
Ire IX e.,.lib Kids
U v v-A

—AM ID—
AGRICULTURAL WAREE00MS, FLOUR, FEED, &c.

In returning thanks to our numerous friends, both in toxvn and 
country, for their liberal patronage since our commencement in busi
ness here, xve xvould respectfully announce that our Seed Grain 
Department will he found complete in every detail. We are Import- : 
ers and Growers of this Department ourselves, everything is experi- | 
mentally1 grown, and after a three years test the best for the Farmer • 
to grow i." brought forward. Everyone who values a reliable change 
of Seed xv ill do x»ell to Give us a Call. j

OUR STOCK OF CLOVER AND TIMOTHY 
And all kinds of Agricultural Grasses will be tho best the Market :

Affords.
FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS.

Our selections have been made with the greatest care, and only , 
such Seedsmen who have a reputation to sustain have been dealt 
with.

"Unlocks alVbe- oloe*S revenues cf the 
Bowels, IU»lm ye and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of tho secretions; e.« tho same 
time Correcting: Acidity of the 
Btomach, curing BlliQUOncBS, Dys»

Sinaia, Headache*, Dizziness, 
oertbam, Constipation, Dryness 

of the Bkin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jannctico, Salt liheum. 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility ; all theae and many 
other similar Complaints yield to tire 
happy influence of BUliD OCK 
BLOOD Lil'-EBB.
». BlLBlKi i. Cfc. Trop: jeton. TcronM.

PLAITING MILL
ESmilSIlED 1835.

r.DCMNAN & ROBIIISDN,
MAN! KACTCItllKH

Avoid excesses of all kinds, whether ot 
wink, pleasure, eating, dtinkiug or any 
otherwise pioper emploj meut 6f mind or 
body.

Our stock in tlv-i Department xyill be fourni. Complete.
IN FLOUR AND FEED.

A Full Stock will he kept constantly on hand. We sell the best (
Flour the Market can produce and guarantee satisfaction every time 0 . n-rv rxf.fXT) aTlri utTOT)

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. jwwfl, mwa tutu ws
A Full Stin k of t'.iis line of goods xvill ho kept on Exhibition, 

and For Sale. Hinders, Mowers, Seed Drills, Rakes, Hay Forks, Oulti- I 
vators Sulky Ploughs Jv<\ for this Department will bo represented 
b\ Mit. W II VxitiMK. oi-' Dungannon in flic Townships of Ashficld and WuwuiK.'h o.d hv Mr à no its M K’w n in the Townships of

I

IXalcrd in all Lim'd of

LUMBER. LATH,
And builder's materis’ of ev#»rv

SHINGLES
- riptlOD.

( 'cl borne Hullctt to
92

d Goderich BURROWS,
Seedsman.

School Furniture a Specialty

imilton-St. ,Gcdeiiok*
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COUNTY CURRMCY.
Ne wale tt era from Correepon- 

denta, and Other Items.

A Weekly Digest *rihe I'snsly Hew» Seres 
ed ep to HeU Reader* ei “The Slgaal." 

run and r.lnl, « lipped and tea- 
denied fee as leery Seellee.

Mr J. It. Holmes, Holmeiville,return
ed front hii trip to Manitoba, on Mon
day Uit.

The May district meeting fur Gode
rich district, Methodist church, will be 
held at Hensall.

Wm. Morriah, Colborne, sold his farm 
to Henry Young, sud intends going to 
Dakota ihortly.

We notice with pleasure that Mr. J. T 
Ireland, Saaforth.lise had conferred upon 
him the degree of Doctor of Dental 
Surgery.

We are glad to learn that Mr B 
Fisher, Kippen, who was so unfortunate 
ai to get his leg broken, is progressing 
farorably.

Mr Frank Vercoe, eldest son of the 
late Dr Vercoe, formerly of Seaforth, is 
a student at the Royal Military College, 
Kingston.

At the annnsl races on Fairriew Park, 
Seaforth, on the Queen’s Birthday, the 
sum of $fi(IO will be offered in purses for 
three races.

Mrs W. M. Sinclair, Brusrels, has 
gone lo Chicago on a visit for a month. 
W. M. and little Master Sinclair are 
keeping house.

We lesrn that Miss Jeanuie Stacey, 
Brussels, who went to Colorado some 
time ago, was married recently to a young 
gentleman in Denver.

An otter was caught in Gee. Mo- 
Taggart a irap, Brussels, dowu the river 
last Saiurday night. It measured 3 feet 
and 8 niches fiom tip to tip.

Mr Frank Ewing, eon of Mr George 
Ewing, Seaforth, passed his matricula
tion cxmi.ination at Trinity Modical 
College, Toronto, last week.

ïhe Eut Huron Farmers’ Institute 
■will be held at Gorrie, on May 28th, at 
which the Hon. Chaa. Drury will be 
present to discuss farm topics.

Dr Betliune, formerly of Wingham, 
has purchased the practice of Dr. Mackid 
in Suafortli, and will take up his resi
dence there about the first of May.

Mr R. Cornyn, Wingham,of whom we 
apok a week or two ago, passed away 
on Friday last. He was by no means an 
old man, not having attained the age of 
fifty.

Mr E. Brickenden, jr.,of Hullett, left 
on Monday for Michigan in search of 
work. The eldest sun of Mr T. Farqu- 
bar u aiek with imflammation of the
dungs

Rer J. A.Ivison,formerly of Strathroy, 
died recently at the St Clair misaion 
of the Methodist church, near Sarnia. 
Deceased was a relation of the lvisous of
Henaall.

Last Monday Drs. Stanbury and 
Nichul performed a critical operation on 
a maiden lady of Bayfield. Litest ac
counts indicated that the patient is 
doing nicely.

The district inspector of weights and 
measures seized at Picton, on Thursday, 
70 barrels of salt sold by the Blyth Salt 
Works to the Rathbun Co The barrels 
weighed short from 2p to 60 pounds un
der the standard.

Mr. H. Diehl, Bayfield, who taught 
school a year ago, and who ia at present 
studying for the ministry of the Episco
pal church, preached in Trinity church 
last Thursday evening.

The place of Mr A. M. Allan, relieving 
operator at the G. T. R , Wingham, has 
been taken by Mr >V. B. Sutton, of the 
Junction; and his place by Robert 
Laurier, of Harriston.

The Baptiste in Clinton have decided 
te build their new church without a 
basement, and also expect to have the 
Dew edifice entirely tree from debt et 
the outset, a very wise proceeding.

A petition was presented to the G. T. 
R. authorities this week asking that J. 
A. Creighton, the present station agent, 
be retained et Brussels. It was signed 
by almost ell the business men In the 
town.

Jokn Hindes, Brussels, has gone to 
Seek Ste. Marie this week. He spent 
lest summer there working at hie trade 
aa painter. He may go on to British 
Columbia, where hie brother Frank has 
resided for several years.

At the last meeting of the Public 
School Board, Seaforth, a resolution 
wss passed asking the town council to

Srovide the sum of $3,000 to heve the 
meed-Dowd system of heating and 

ventilation put in the public school 
building.

Mr Ssmuel Snyder, Stanley, has 
rented his farm to Mr Henry McClinchy, 
his son-in-law, and he intends to take 
things a little easier than he has done. 
Report says be may go to Belgrave and 
start in business.

MrD. D. Wilson, Seaforth, entertain
ed the Presbyterian Sabbath School at 
hie residence on Wednesday evening, 
that being the occasion of the annual 
election of officen. A very pleasant 
evening was spent.

The many friends of Mr Bernard 
Thomson, of Hensall, will b# sorry to 
learn that he received a severe cut close 
to the knee cap from his adze while pre
paring the frame of Mr W. Welch’s new 
planing mill a week or so ago, bat we 
are pleaaed to state that the cut, though 
« severe one, is healing up fast, and we 
hope to see Mr Thomson able to resume 
his work.

Mr David Elceat, formerly of Clinton, 
(son of the late A. Elcoat, of Tucker- 
smith J who has been living at Ontario, 
Cal., for several years, returned on a 
short visit lait Friday, bringing his wife 
and family with him, Mrs Elcoat eot 
having been In the beat of health. When 
they left the West grain was oat in heed, 
and the prospecta of a good crop were fa
vorable. The boom that had a short 
time ago bien worked op in Southern 
California had collapsed and everything 
was dpwa to ite natural level Mr El- 
coat likes California and has done well 
there, bet he says a person oan easily 
find worse places than Cinada.

The bylaw to grant $2 000 'or the
erection Of a eieem ni!!! at Bàÿlîtll WSi 
defeated by a majority of 19 -

Mr George Msckemie, Wingham, has 
euocetsfully passed his second year medi- 
eal examination at the Toronto School of 
Medicine.

There was a very large docket at the 
Fourth Division Court, Brussels, on 
Thursday, probably larger than at any 
previous Court. Judge Doyle preaided.

J. H. Swann ia now in a position to 
not only annex L. D. S. to his name 
but also D. D. S., which signifies Doctor 
Dental Surgery. He is the youngest 
son of Rev M. Swann, of Brussels.

FvT ii

irtkr Sellers re trees Coeaemptlee.
Scrofula and General Debility will try 
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, with 
Hypophoephitee, they will find imme
diate relief and a permanent benefit. Dr 
H. V. Mott, Brentwood, Cal., writes : 
“1 have used Scott’s Emulsion with 
great advantage in cases of 1'hthisii, 
Scrofula and Wasting Diseases. It is 
very palatable.’’ Sold by druggists at 
50c and $1. I 4

THE MARKETS.
BREADSTUFFS AND PROVISIONS

Corterlek Prices.
Godkricii. May 2, 1889.

Wheat................................................ 95 “ 1 00
Flour, ü bll....................................... 5 00 9 6 00
Oats. V buah .... ... ............................ 0 28 @ 0 30
Peas. V bush .........................rt.... 0 50 @ 055
Barley,$1 bush ................................. 0 40 @ 0 45
Potatoes, # bush............................ 0 25 (rf 030
Hay, # ton ........................................ 11 00 @ 12 00
Batter .V lb........................................ U 21 & 0 88
Eggs, fresh unpacked V doz .. 0 10 (4 0 11
Cheese ............................................... 0 18@ 0 15
Shorts. N ton....................................  16 00 <& 16 00
Bran ton .......................................  15 00 @ 15 06
Chopped Stuff, V cwt..................... 1 25 “ 1 30
Screenings, cwt........... *.............. 0 80 “ 0 00
Wood................................................... 4 00 “ 0 00
Hides................................................... 4 00 “ 4 50
Shceoskins,................  0 60 “ 0 75
Dressed Hours, y cwt.................... 6 72 ” 6 75
A pples, * bush............................... 1 00 “ 1 06

Clinton Quotations.
May 1.

Flour ................................................. |5 00 to 5 56
Fall Wheat.new and old............... 0 95 to 0 98
Spring Wheat .............................. 0 95 to 0 98
Barley................................................. 0 40 to 0 48
Oats.....................   0 28 to 0 28
Peas....................................................... 0 54 to 0 .54
Apples, (winter) per. bbl............... 1 00 to 1 50
Potatoes....... :..................................... 0 25 to 0 30
Butter...................................................  0 17 to 0 20
Eggs....................................................... 0 10 to 0 10
Hay.......................................................  12 00 to 14 00
Cord wood............................................ 3 00 to 4 00
Beef ................................................... 0 00 to 0 00
Wool...................................................... 0 20 to 0 25
Pork...................................................... 6 50 to 6 70

Montreal tattle Markets.
Business Monday was fairly active, receipts 

of hogs being very large and meeting with a 
good demand. Calves, sheep and lambs were 
scarce.

Montreal Stock Yards.—215 cattle 4 to 
41c for butchers ; 41 to 5c export ; 625 hogs 53 
to 6c ; 23 calves $1 to $S.

OftflUCfs

s
GUARANTEED.

The only medicines sold by druggists, under 
a positive guarantee from their manufact
urers, that they will do just what is claimed 
for them—that is, benefit or cure in all cases 
of diseases for which they are recommended, 
or the money paid for them will be promptly 
refunded—are Dr. Pierce’s world-famed spe
cifics, manufactured by World’s Dispensary 
Medical Association, of Buffalo, N. Y.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery cures 
all diseases arising from a torpid or deranged 
liver, or from impure blood, ~
Indigestion, Pimplr x
Salt-rheum, Tetter,__
lous Sores and Swellings. Consumption, or 
Lung-scrofula, to also cured by this won
derful remedy, if taken in time.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is the 
world-famed remedy for all those chronic 
weaknesses and distressing derangements so 
common to American women. It to a most 
potent, invigorating, restorative tonic, or 
strength giver, imparting tone and vigor to 
the whole system. As a soothing nervine it 
is unequaled. See i 
bottle-wrapper an 
for many years.

Copyright, 1888, by World’s Dis. Med. ▲ss’n.

i guarantee printed on the 
ad faithfully carried out

OFFERED
for an incurable case of Ca
tarrh In the Head by the

ow long____cases, l___________
Standing. By druggists, 60 cents.

THIS YEAR’S

MYRTLE
CUT and PLUG

SMOKING TOBACCO
FINER THAN EVER. SEE

T & B
In Bronze on each Plug and Package. 
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1
(INCORPORATED BY SPECIAL ACT OF DOMINION PARLIAMENT.)

HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO, ONT. 
FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT.

A Vigorous, Prosperous and Progressive Canadian Company
PRESIDENT-HON. A. MACKENZIE. M^;Prlme Mlnleter ot Caned^

VICE-PRESIDENTS { BLAUHE.
MANAGING DIRECTOR—WILLIAM McCABE, F. I. A.. Eng.

sh

Fine !
. M

:

NEW SPRING GOODS.

The gompayy Issues all Approvad Forms of Pllciea ayd Annuities.
RETURN PREMIUM FLAW.

This Policy GUARANTEES A RETURN OF ALL PREMIUMS PAID in addition to the 
(all face ofthe Policy in the event of death daring the Investment period, its lower rate 
than any other Company.

F. J. T. NAFTEL,
M9S-ly Distri t Agent.

MCLEOD’S SYSTEM RENOVATOR i 
is a specific and antidote for impure, 
weak and impoverished Blood, Dys
pepsia, Rheumatism, Loss of Memory, 
Bronchitis, Consumption, Gsll Stones, 
Jsundice, Kidney and Urinary Dssessee, 
St. Vitus’ Dance, Female Irregularities 
and General Debility. Price $1 and $2 
a bottle. Call or write for McLeod’a 
System Renovator, Newgate-st., Gode
rich, Out.

Mr Thos. Fortune, of Turnberry, who 
was in his usual health on Saturday 
morning, was laid low by imflsmmation, 
and, we are sorry to state,succumbed last 
Tuesday. The deceased gentleman was 
sixty-four years of age and of robust 
constitution, therefore his death was 
quite unexpected and his loss lard to 
near. His bereaved friends have our 
aincereat sympathy.

JOHN ROBERTSON
Begs to announce that he is now agent for

The Liuuor-Tea Company’s GeleUratefi Teas.
Your choice of one out of a hundred or more Handsome Volumes, 

by the Best Authors, given with every 3 lbs.
Give it a trial, and acquire a Valuable Library without feeling 

the expense.

À FEW BALLONS OF FUSE MAPLE SIRUP LEFT.
-, JOHN ROBERTSON,

RHfMS’ OLD STUD, COB. SQUARE MO MONTREAL STS.

SPRING-MILLINERY !—SPRING
MES. S-A-XilKZIEXjI)

has added a Large Stock of the Latest Novelties in Plushes, Flow
ers, Ribbons, and every other line for the embelishment of 

Hats, Bonnets, and every other article in her Milli
nery Department, which she is selling low.

Her Display this year is Larger and Better than ever before.
A .Ticket for a chance on a Musical Dressing Case will be given 

to every purchaser of a hat valued at $2 or over, and
the Gift will be awarded on July 1st. 2202

ALSO AGENT FOR PARKER’S STEAM DYE WORKS.

THE NEWEST PATTERNS IN CANADIAN TWEEDS.
THE NEWEST PATTERNS IN ENGLISH AND FRENCH

SUITINGS.
New Shades in French Worstesd.

New Irish and English Serges.
New and Nobby Spring Overcoatings.

BEST CUT and WORKMANSHIP.
B. MacCORMAC.

Mr Caruthers, formerly of the Sea
forth Collegiate Institute, is now Princi
pal of the Parkdale High 8ohooL

Mr James Wileon, St. Aoguetine, 
leave» for Toronto this week ; he in
tend» writing on theeeoond year’» course 
in the University.

NOT BEAI YET
But alive, and is getting better at selling 

goed groceries and teas, at the

Cheap Cash Store.
I am not blowing or trying to deluile you 
when I tell you that I am selling what is 
cheap and good.

Farmers, Take My Advice,
for once and do not b’e deluded by those 
Tea Pedlars, that go through the country pres
sing you to buy their trashy stuff. They are 
here today and away tomorrow, but buy 
free us that will siand by vou and will do 
what to right and honest, and will take your 
produce in exchange. We import our teas 
from head quarters and are not under heavy 
expenses keeping agents carting tea through 
he country, for this reason

I CAN GIVE YOU
▲ good 40c. Japan Tea at 25 cU.

▲ good 40c. Young Hyson at 25 cts.
A good 40c. Black Tea at 25 cts.

A good 60c. Japan Tea at 50 cts.
A good 60c. Yeung Yyson at 50 eta.

A goed 60c. Black Tea at 50 cts,
I have also iust rececived a fine lot of Can

ned Fruits of all kinds, also Canned Meats 
thatfare very fine and will be sold cheap. My 
Tobaccos and Cigars are or the very best 
Brand; don’t férget my Pure Dandelion Cof
fee; my Soices and Flavorings arc pure and
Siod. My customers can always rely on g«t- 

ng good Butter, and goods delivered punc
tual lv.

500 Doz. Eggs Wanted at, once 
—Highest Price Paid.

First door South of E Downing's Boot aud 
Shoe store, Crabbs Block, Goderich.

ISAAC N. CASSIDY,
THE GROCER.

CHINA HALL I

8

3

N

THINK OF IT!

3 tons, 10 cwt, 3 qrs, 16 lbs

CROCKERY
OPENED TfilS WEEE 

DIRECT IMPORTATION.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural
__e which govern the operations of digestion
and nutrition, and by a careful appll

if ................

us many heavy
beverage i___
doctors’ bills. It > hr

of
_____ 17____ „ _______ ____ __ „
the judicious use of such articles 
diet that i 
built up ui
tsodenoy _________ __________ _____
maladies are floating around us ready to at
tack wherever there to a weak point. We 
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping 
ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a 
properly nourished frame."—*'Civil Servi* 
Gazette.”

Made simply with boiling water or milk* 
Sold only in packets by grocers, labelled thus: 
JAMES EPPSflc Co., Homreopathio Chem
ists. London. England. 2188-

st a constitution may be gradually 
> until strong enough to resist every 
)7 to disease. Hundreds of subtle

SPRING HAS COME !
AND WITH IT A

LARGE CONSIGNMENT
-OF-

Gal’s Slip for lie Eason
-AT-

H. DUNLOP'S.
Good material, fine styles and fair prices is the motto.

2187- Next door to Montreal Bank

Mange of Premises.
On or before the 1st of Mar the grocery 

business of J. H. Edward will be removed 
from the present premises on the Square to 
the new store in the International Block, 
Kmgston-st.. where business will be hereafter 
conducted on a cash basis only, allowing the 
usual discount,

NOTICE TO DEBTORS,
All outstanding accounts must be paid be 

fore the 1st of June. After that date all un
paid accounts will be put in suit fer collection. :

EDWARD.

40 TOILET SETS
DINNER SETS

2201-2w.

LAKE

MEDICAL LAKE REMEDIE^

TRY NATURES REMEDY
PURE PEERLESS-POTENT
SOLD BY ÀLL DRUGGISTS I

TOTEM OF HEALTH CO LONDON ONT !

GIVING UP 
BUSINESS !

The buaineea in Gente’ Furnish
ings and General Fancy Goode, 
Prints, &c., carried on by

HORACE J. HORTON,
on the Square, ia Newton’s old stand, ie offer

ed for sale at a Liberal Discount.
Tret new entll the butins U dtapeeed 

•i e ileaeral Sale will he held Ie redeee 
the sleek, as the eehecrlher Intend» Is re
tire frees hesleeee.

All Goods will be Marked 
Down to Cost Price.

low 1$ Tit TIWE TO BET M*6»IIS.
Goderich, May 2nd. 188». ÎHAbe

have just passed through the Custom House, Direct from the Manufacturera, 
the Beet Aieorted Stock of

DRESS GOODS
EVER BROUGHT INTO GODERICH, CONSISTING OF

SILK WARP HENRIETTAS,
NEWEST SHADES,

All Wool Henrietta Cloths, Cashmeres and other dress
Goods

20
AT PRICES AT LEAST
LESS THAN EITHER TORONTOPER CENT

OR LONDON
FOR THE SAME class of goods.

Ready-made .Men’s Suita of Best Material, Faahlonsbly 
Low Price».

Made at Fabulously

30 Pairs of Cloth Pants at $1.25.

IN HARDWARE DEPT.
GLASS, PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH AND 

FULL STOCK
BUILDING MATERIAL, A

NAILS, $2.70 PER KEG.
O. CRAABgk

April 19, 1889.

IN ANY SIZE.

Prices Away Down
CALL AND INSPECT AT

CHAS A. NAIRN’S
Water Service !
•eVSSVKn Uneh“d’,nd “ U m/ lntentitD

PIPE AND FITTINGS
Required for Water Supply frem our Town 

System to
Dwellings, Lawns, Shops, 

Factories and otherwise.
faerie™ Guaranteed.***' Work done “d 
™AU of Galvanized and Blace Iron Pipe aad Finings Snppplied.

HOUSE HEATING 
-BY THE-

HOT WATER SYSTEM.
A SPECIALTY. ’

Belton s Celebrated Hot Water Boilers, Its.
C. A. HUMBER.

 96-t.f

Chiystal 86 Blaelr,
Manufacturers and dealers in ’ 

Steam Bailers Salt Pana, Tank». Heater.
Smokestacke^and^aU'kliidi of Sheet

Improved Automatic cutoff Coriine Engines, Upright end Horizontal Engine#. Ma 
chinery and Coating* of every description.
JSSSJ^SS: Plpe end oon-

MARVELOU8

MEMORY
DISCOVERY.

Only Genuine System ef Hémery Training. 
Fear Baake Learned In eee reading.

Mind wondering eared. «
Every child and admit greatly beaeatted. .

Gnat indumenta to Oomepoadooee finira. \
rorM iSSeîÈdTlpaSàBt I

Dealel Oreeale----

On Hand for Sale Cheap,
1 88 H.r. aeeea Mead Seller, Complete. 
1 Seeead-Maad i Her and Engine, is m. F., la Urst-elaas Ceadlsfif

Mall orders will rooeire prompt attention. 
Weritol #pp. 6. T. B. atallee.

«*• Repair» promptly attended to.
P.O.BOX 361

WALL
PAPER

—AND—

DECORATIONS
SHIDE6S t SOI

Competitors envious of our suc
cess,
Sole Agents for W. N. Peak,

Brooklyn, IT. Y,
ARTISTIC !

NEWEST I
CHEAPEST 1

### Bolls
Just entered through the Customs

So Trouble to Show SudjIw
Everything required for house

cleaning.

Tie Ckesgest Homo Under the So.


